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Car Riders Pay for the not yet- attained ? We believe that many commiss ioners 
Service They Desire co~ well display more knowledge, wisdom and fairness 

. . ~~~~. iry'clealing with utility needs under present conditions. · 

TO utility experts the new suburban francr. e "fr h th t th d -11 h M H . . /He ope a e ay w1 soon come w en r. am-
_ Columbus Railw~y, Light & Power Company, de- ./' mond's statement will be true, but now actualities are 

scribed elsewhere this week, will not seem a remarkable h t th . t h t .d 
· . • .. w a e mves or as o cons1 er. 

novelty. It deserves ment10n here, however, be~qus~; 1t 
.constitutes another recognition of the fact that a corhrilu-
nity has the right to receive the service it desires if it Line Capacity, Not Individual 
adequately recompenses private capital for providing Car Capacity, the Desideratum 
.such service. Under the Westerville franchise, the car THE one-man car idea is spreading, but thi s fa ct only 
riders control the service, but a fair return to the com- emphasizes the importance that the funda mental 
pany is automatically insured by a sliding f,c~le of principles of one-man car operation should be thorough
fares. Furthermore, the company is protected in an in- ly understood. It is not suitable for all lines; still less 
teresting way from political chicanery when the questi<m is it suitable for all cars. In fact, there is great dan
•of franchise renewal comes up. If the unexpired term ger that in the flush of enthusiasm over the advantages 
,of the original or extended franchise should ever become of the general plan, some companies wm attempt to ap-
1ess than fifteen years, the control of service would go ply it to both lines and cars for which operation with 
into the hands of the company and it might charge an~' conductors is preferable. A case in point is where an 
fare not in excess of the maximum. The car riders can attempt was made in a city of medium size, not long ago, 
avert this by offering in time an equalty equitable re- to apply one-man operation to some old 45-ft. double
newal, but they are thus prevented from forcing the truck cars, with the result that during the rush hours 
eompany into last-minute concessions or operation un- the schedule speed of these cars was reduced to about 
der sufferance. The franchise in general se~ .p.h., yet the management kept the cars in service 

written in a big way,_ wit~ better pr~vi~J-~ / w JttieR u the beli_ef that th~ir size wa~ necessa~y t_o main-
future than some electric railway franch1 ~ 1$ve made

9
\1ain e capacity of the Imes. But lme capacity 1s meas-

. 7 ' 'i ~ ~ ~ . not in seats, but in seat-miles. And if, for exam-
It Seems Too Optimistic- ( .../ J\)\.. ~ c, , a new t ype of car capable of a schedule speed of 14 

Almost Idealistic ~ _!!-''"~ .p.h. but with onl! half the _seats_ could have been in-
._ ____ . --- troduced, the capacity of the hne with the same number 

WITHOUT doubt the prospective increased gover,:n- of cars would have been the same. The change would 
mental regulation of industries under war condi- also have given a far better service to the public and 

tions is a matter of interest to utility investors. In our 
opinion, however, the view on this point taken by L. P. 
Hammond, as noted elsewhere this week, is too opti
mistic. It is even inclined toward the idealistic in its 
conception of existing regulatory practice. Mr. Ham
mond's position seems to be, in short, that the utility 
investor can find solace in the already existing system 
of public control over utilities. These corporations need 
not have such a fear of a sudden and radical readjust
ment of earnings as industrial companies might have 
which would be for the first time placed under gov
ernmental regulation. Quite true, but does this follow? 
"He [the utility investor] is assured that the industry 
will not be subjected to unwise or unfair regulations and 
practices through the inexperience or prejudices of 
those who undertake its regulation, s ince the existing 
regulation is the result of deliberate, intelligent action 
based upon the experience of many years and governed 
by a mass of commission and court precedents." Does 
not this presuppose a perfection of regulation which is 

would, no doubt, have resulted in an increase in revenue 
more than sufficient to pay interest charges on the new 
investment and write off the book value of the old cars. 
The merits of one-man ca r operation are marked, and 
they should not be lost by an attempt to apply this prac
tice to conditions and to equipment for which it is not 

suitable. 

Labor Cost Data on 
Special Work Reconstruction 

E NGINEERS and managers have a justifiable appe
tite for cost data covering construction, r econstruc

tion and maintenance, because such data furni sh refer
ence standards for comparison and assist in making in
telligent estimates. In securing articles of a technical 
character for the ELECTRIC RAILWAY J OURNAL the at-
tempt is made to obtain permission t o include the ap
propriate cost data where such are avail able. Occa
s ionally it is possible to secure more or less extensive 
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compilations of such data in particular fields. Examples 
of these are found in the series of charts on overhead 
construction costs recently published and in a series on 
special work reconstruction costs begun in this issue. 
We realize, of course, that conditions differ on different 
properties so that any data to be of value for compari
son must be revised to fit local conditions. They are of 
great value, however, as a general guide when reason
ably specific. More important yet, the publication of 
cost data furni shes an incentive to study of local unit 
costs and thus exerts an impelling force in the direction 
of more rational expenditure. When these local costs 
are high or low by comparison with the reference stand
ards, there is a natural inclination to search for the 
causes of the differences. If the latter are found to be 
justified by conditions, there results an increased confi
dence in the procedure which has been followed. Other
wise suggestions as to improvement are bound to be 
forthcoming. The data on special work costs are based 
upon the experience of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit en
gineers and represent averages for a very large num
ber of installations. They have been compiled especially 
for the benefit of the readers of this paper, and we be
lieve that they will be found invaluable for the purposes 
outlined above. 

The Possibilities for 
Anti-Friction Bearings 

RECENT orders for anti-friction bearings for arma
tures indicate that the electric railway industry 

is at last becoming aroused to their value; in fact, one 
car builder is actually building for stock one-man cars 
with ball-bearing journals as well as armatures. How
ever, before the bearing makers can go much further 
with regard to present motors, they must secure more 
material and moral support. This applies particularly 
to the substitution of anti-friction bearings on existing 
designs. So far as new designs are _ concerned, anti
friction bearings are so readily substituted for the 
old type that the problem is relatively easy. However, 
this is not true of present standards. The difficulties 
are greater and the savings less in converting to the 
more efficient designs a motor which was made for ordi
nary bearings. From what we have seen, we doubt the 
advisability of converting the older types, but would 
confine the change to the interpole and self-ventilated 
forms. The application of ball bearings on armatures 
should be enc::ouraged not only by the railways them
selves but also by the motor designers. It is obviously 
difficult to promote any extended use of armature ball 
bearings for motors, whether old or new, if the rail
way has no assurance that it will be able to secure the 
same features ready-made when it is in the market for 
additional equipment. No doubt the motor manufac
turers will be glad to give their customers the most 
efficient equipments possible, but it is natural for them 
to wait until they are assured of a market large enough 
to reward their departures from existing standards. In 
plain English, it is up to the railways themselves to 
break away from the traditional styles of motor-arma-

ture bearings. The rismg price of fuel is but one 
of many reasons for thinking and acting along new 
lines. 

President Wilson 
on Fair Profits 

HAD President Wilson been retained as special 
counsel by the electric railways of the State of 

New York, which are seeking a way to increase their 
revenues, he could not have stated the aims of his 
clients better than he did in his address of July 12 to 
the business interests of the United States. 

The President's text was prices, and in the address 
he used these words: 

"A just price must, of course, be paid for everything the 
government buys. By a just price I mean a price which 
will sustain the industries concerned in a high state of 
efficiency, provide a living for those who conduct them, en
able them to pay good wages, and make possible the expan
sions of their enterprises which will from time to time be
come necessary as the stupendous undertakings of this 
great war develop. We could not wisely or reasonably pay 
less than such prices. They are necessary for the main
tenance and development of industry, and the maintenance 
and development of industry are necessary for the great 
task we have in hand." 

The President goes on to explain that the prices must 
include not only costs but profits and surpluses for 
extensions and improvements. 

The electric railways of New York State have asked 
the public service commissions for permission to in
crease their revenues so that they may do just the very 
things that the President cites. They want to be able 
to provide (1) good service, (2) depreciation reserve, 
(3) good wages, (4) fair profits. 

Records on file with the public service commissions 
show that now, and for several years past, the income 
of the electric railway companies in the State of New 
York-and the same is true all over the United States_,..... 
has not been great enough to meet these fundamental 
demands. 

Now, note that the emphasis in the President's ad
dress to the business men is on the necessity of good 
service and continued good service. When he discusses 
justness of prices he makes the measure of justness an 
amount of pay that will perpetuate good service. Here
in is a lesson for those critics who are thoughtlessly 
arguing that because the nickel once produced revenue 
enough for the maintenance of good street railway serv
ice, it still is enough, in spite of the undisputed loss of 
the nickel's purchasing power and in spite of the fact 
that it takes nowadays at least 150 nickels to pay as
much of the railroad expenses as 100 nickels would pay 
for five years ago. 

Contained within the President's address, too, are 
the ideas that underlie a sound financial policy for the 
conduct of any business enterprise, electric railways 
included. A depreciation reserve should be set aside· 
before dividends are paid. 

Contributions to a reserve from current income 
to maintain a property in a complete state of efficiency 
are set down by the President as something that a fair 
price includes. In asking that very thing from the 
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public service commissions the carriers have been at 
tacked by the opposition. Yet the necessity of a de
preciation reserve is fund amental to good finance, 
finance that protects the public not only in keeping 
up service, but in providing for its improvements 
from time to time. The Supreme Court of the United 
States has expressed itse lf plainly (Knoxville case, 
1909) on this point, holding that it is not only the 
right of the company to make s uch depreciation pro
vision out of current income, but that it is its duty. 
The Public Service Commission of the Second Dis
trict of New York in the Niagara Light, Heat & Power 
case declared that to provide for depreciation by bor
rowing was wholly unsound and added to its discussion 
of this subject the observation that "an end to such rot
tenness of method finally comes in a dilapidated and 
use less pl ant." 

We speak of these things here only because of the 
common and unfair criticism leveled at the carriers, who 
because they point out the necess ity of providing for 
depreciation out of current income have been accused 
of attempting to "rob" the public. To the voice of the 
New York State commissions and of the Supreme Court 
of the United States is now added the voice of the 
President of the United States to answer this unsound 
and unfair criticism. 

Long-Distance Transmission 
in Heavy Electric Traction 

PRACTICE on the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 
with regard to power transmission directs attention 

to the rather remarkable manner in which the limita
tions of load factor-that bane of electric operation 
with thin traffic-are being nullified by extension of 
intervals between power stations. On the St. Paul's 
most recent project, that of the electrification between 
Othello and Tacoma, power is to be furnished from a 
network of high-tension lines at the western end, 
while a 100,000-volt line from Long Lake on the Spo
kane River extends across country for about 100 miles 
before reaching the eastern end near Othello. From 
this point the railway' s transmi ssion line along the 
right-of-way supplies substations for practically 150 
miles further until the power network west of the 
Cascade Mountains is reached. 

Much the same thing is in evidence at the western 
end of the company's original 440-mile electrification. 
The eastern part of this section of the railway approxi
mates the form of a great circular arc which begins 
just west of the main range of the Rockies and swings 
first southeast and then northeast across the Big Belt 
range out onto the plains of western Montana. Ap
proximately at the center from which this arc is struck 
with a 90-mile radius are the Great Falls developments. 
These fo rm the main source of power for the eastern 
end of the electrification, although they, together with 
a network of lines from smaller stations, also supply 
industrial loads in the cities of Butte and Anaconda, 
respecti vely 130 miles and 160 miles away. At the 
western end of thi s electric zone in Idaho the factor of 

industrial loads is materially less, and dependence for 
continuity of supply is placed upon a s ingle hydroelec
tric station at Thompson's Falls near the extreme 
western end of the division. In consequence, a short 
circu it on the rai lway's right-of-way transmiss ion line 
near its western end would mean that distribution 
must be effected all the way from Great Falls to the 
Idaho line. This maximum transmission distance, s im
ilar ly to the case of the electrification now in progress, . 
is roughly 250 miles. 

No doubt the sati sfactory record of the existing 
installation, notwithstanding the length of line in
volved, has been due in part to the excellent working 
conditions existing throughout the Rocky Mountain re
gion, whose extreme dryness is reported even t o permit 
the occasional use of impregnated wood for high-ten
s ion insulating purposes. Yet the possibility of 250-
mile intervals between power stations has t hus at least 
been made very definite. 

What this means to heavy electric traction may be 
exemplified by assuming, for the sake of illustration, a 
level road with a 250-mile spacing for the points of 
power supply. Neglecting passenger service, it may be 
said that each freight t rai n will require about eighteen 
hours to pass through the zone served by a power 
station, and if only two trains per day are operated in 
each direction the demand on the station, assuming 
reasonably even train spac ing, cannot be less than the 
load imposed by two trains nor more than that imposed 
by four. Neglecting sta rts and waits, thi s would give 
in theory a load facto r of 75 per cent. If four trai ns 
were operated each way daily, the minimum number of 
trains at one time in a power st ation zone would be 
six and the maximum eight, giving in theory a load 
factor of 87 per cent. 

If, now, the length of zone should have been only half 
that assumed above, or 125 miles, the minimum num
ber of trains served by a power station would be zero, 
in case two trains each way were operated daily and 
the spacing each way was therefore twelve hours. The 
maximum load would be that of two trains, and it is 
conceivable that thi s load might last only nine hour8, or 
the time required for one train to pass through the 
zone, in case the trains met midway. The theoretical 
load factor would then be only 37 per cent, as opposed 
to 75 per cent with the longer zone, while if four trains 
each way per day were operated the figu re would be 
75 per cent, as opposed to 87 per cent with a power 
station spacing of 250 miles. 

Of course, these figures for load fac to;-s ar':! impossi
ble of attainment in practice, because in the first place 
the heavy drafts of energy for starting tra ins have 
been neglected, and in the second place no time has 
been a llowed for trains to stop en route. In addition, 
daily load factors only have been consider ed, although 
seasonal variations in traffic as great as 50 per cent are 
not uncommon. However, when relati ve values of t he 
figures are considered there is clearly shown the vital 
necessity for keeping intervals between power stations 
at a maximum, especia lly when traffic is t h in. 
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SUBSTATION AND TRAN SMISSION-LI NE EQUIPM ENT TYPICAL OF NEW INSTALLATION 

Equipment for St. Paul's New 
Electrified Division 

Details of Power Supply, Substation Location and Capacity, and Line Construction for 217 

Route-Miles of Electrified Track as Planned for the Seattle-Othello 

Division of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway 

A
,S recent ly announced in the E LECTRIC RAILWAY 

JOURNAL, t he Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 
Railway has undertaken t he electrification of a 

new division at t he western end of its t ranscontinental 
line. T he new work comprises 98.7 route-miles between 
Othello a nd Cle E lum, 89.9 route-miles between Cle 
E lum and Seattle, and 28.3 route-miles between Black 
R iver J unction (about 10 miles south of Seattle) and 
Tacoma. 

The total route mileage of 216.9 as given above con
sists ma inly of single track, and t he figures do not 
include any t rack mileage for yards a nd sidings. Be
cause of t he greater efficiency of yard and siding t r acks 
when electrical operation is in force, t he railway com
pany has not yet decided how much of t hi s class of 
trackage should be electrified. At present, therefore, 
only ro ute mileages can be given . 

The coming electrificat ion of 216.9 miles, plus the 
437.6 mi les at pr esent electrified between Harlowton 
and Avery, makes an imposing t ot al of 654.5 route
miles electrically operated by the St. Paul. This is 
not only the longest electric route in the world, but will 
be also the longest in single-track mileage, undoubtedly, 
since t he original electrification has 149.4 miles of yard 
and siding track alone and t he electr ified trackage in 
t he Seattle and Tacoma yards may bring the grand 
total close to 1000 miles. 

About ha lf of the coming elect rification covers heavy 
mounta in grades, including a number of tunnels. The 
phys ical cha r act eristics of the new electrically-operated 
division will, ther efo r e, closely approximate those ob
tain ing on the fo ur electrically-operated divisions in 
Montana and Idaho. 

Arrangements have been made with the Inter-moun
t ain Power Company to supply power required for . the 
new electrification from Othello to Seattle and Tacoma. 
This power will be generated principally in the Wash
ington Water Power Company's plant on the Spokane 
River, some thirty miles northwest of the city of Spo
kane, and at the Snoqualmie and other plants belonging 
to the Stone & Webster system of western Washington. 

T he r a ilway company's own transmission line along 
the r ight-of-way will be 100,000 volts, 60-cycles, three
phase, built to about the same standards as its present 
lines in Montana and Idaho. The transmission wires 
will be No. 00, six-strand copper with hemp core, and 
the aerial ground wire and individual pole grounds of 
% -in., seven-strand, Siemens-Martin galvanized wire. 
This t ransmission system will extend from Taunton, 
near Othello, to Cedar Falls, a distance of 140 miles. 
This will serve the eastern end of the new electrifica
t ion. The extreme western end, or the section lying 
west of Cedar Falls, will have its substations tied in 
wi t h a network of hydroelectric lines operated by the 
companies supplying the energy to the railway. 

SUBSTATIONS, FEEDERS AND BONDS 

Substation locations are as tabulated below. The ca
pacities that are given correspond to the known ability 
of motor-generators of like rating on the Harlowton
A very electrification to handle certain loads. All sub
station and feeder capacities are based -On a trailing 
train load of 3000 tons eastbound and westbound, ex
cept for an 18-mile westbound grade of 2.2 , per cent 
j ust west of the Columbia River, where the train load is 
reduced to 2000 tons, this ruling westbound grade ex-
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tending between t he stations of Beverly Junction and 
Boylston on t he eastern slope of the abrupt divide be
tween t he Columbia and Yakima Rivers. The ruling 
grade east bound is 1.74 per cent, and it extends for 20 
miles east of Cedar Falls to the summit of the Cascade 
Mount ains. 

The order and capacity of substation:-, beginning· at 
the east end are g iven in the following table: 

The Renton stat ion serves the 10-mile, double-track 
line that extends from Black River Junction west to 
Seattle. There is a distance of 2.4 miles between Ren
ton and Black River Junction, and this is included in 

. / 

I 

Subst a tions l\Ioto r-Gen e1·ators 
Taur.ton, 9.2 m iles fro m Othello .... . . .. . . . ... . . .... Two 2000-1,w . 
Doris, 34.9 m iles fro m Tau nton ........... . .. . .... Three 2000-kw. 
K it t itas, 23 m.!es fro m Doris .......... . ..... . .... T hrPe2 000-kw. 
Cle E lum, 31.6 m iles from K itt ipas ......... · ........ Two 2000-kw. 
Hyak, 29.0 m iles fro m C le E lum .. .. .. ........... . Three 2000-kw. 
Cedar F a lls , 21. 7 m iles fro m Hyak .. .. ........... . T h ree 2000-k w. 
R e n t on , 27.4 miles fro m Ce d a r Falls .............. T hree 2000-kw. 
T acom a. 30.5 m iles from R e n ton ................... Two 2000-kw. 

the section list ed in the run to the Tacoma substation. 
The fo regoing substation ratings are based t:pon 150 
per cent load for the motor-generator sets for a period 
of two hours, and 300 per cent load for a period of five 
minutes. All substation buildings will be of brick, 

.... 

ST. PAUL EQUIPMENT-TYPICAL ARRANGEMENT OF OVERHEAD CONTACT SYSTEM ON SHARP CURVE AN D ON MODERATE CURVE 
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with concret e foundations. At Hyak the machines "ill 
be set considerably above t he track level to avoid the 
extraordinarily deep snows that are common in the 
locality. 

The initial feeder capacities in copper are as shown 
in the following table: 

Taunton-B ev e!'IY Junction ................. . . One G00,000 circ. mil 
BeYerJy Junct ion - Dor. s .. .... .. .. ........... Two 500,000 Cil'c. mil 
Dori s-Kittitas .. .. ........ ......... _- .. · ..... Two 700,000 ci r c. mil 
Kittipas-C le Elum-Hya k ........ . ........... One 500 ,0 00 c~r c. mjl 
Hya k -Ced a r Falls . .......... . ........ ..... Two 700 ,000 c1rc. mil 
Ced a r Falls-RE, nton ........................ One 5 00 ,000 c irc. mil 
R e nton-Tacoma ..... . ... ... ................ . . .... One No. 0000 

No feeders will be installed on the double-track sec
tion between Black River Junction and Seattle, as the 

ST. PAUL EQUIPMENT-VIEWS SHOWING DOUBLE-PAN PANTO
GRAPH FOR LOCOMOTIVE IN RAISED AND 

LOWERED POSITION 

four trolley wires will be a~ple to supply the draft of 
power without excessive voltage drop. 

Each rail of the main-line track will have one 250,000-
circ.mil expansion bond on grades of 1 per cent or less 
and two 250,000-circ.mil bonds for grades exceeding 1 
per cent. These bonds will be tied in with an overhead 
negative return of No. 0000 bare copper at interval::: of 
approximately 8000 ft. This construction is designed 
to protect trackmen against large differences in rail 
potential in case of defective bonds. 

3000-VOLT D.C. DISTRIBUTION 

The d.c. di stribution system will be practically a 
duplicate of the present installation between Harlowton 
and Avery, as this has proved to be entirely satisfactor~, 
during the last year's experience with it. Cedar poles 
will be standard except for a limited number of steel 
bridges over multiple track sections and at terminals. 
Over the Columbia River Bridge the wooden pole con
struction will be replaced with a combination transmis
sion and trolley wire structure. There will be also 
some center pole construction and possibly steel supports . 
on curves over the double-track line between Seattle and 
Black Ri~er Junction, these tracks being owned by the 

1 

Oregon-Washington Railway & Navigation Company 

and Pacific Coast Railway Company and leased for use 
by the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Com
pany's trains. 

Throughout, the present catenary standards will be 
followed exactly. The messenger cable will be of ½ -in., ·: 
seven-strand, galvanized Siemens-Martin steel, with · 
hangers of ¼ -in. galvanized steel rods. As. the double : 
trolley wire has proved so successful in giving a flexible · 
non-arcing contact, it will be used in the new construc
tion in all cases except at sidings, where only one wire 
will be suspended from the catenary. The two trolley 
wires on the main-line tracks will be of No. 0000 cop
per, clipped to the closed loop hangers every 15 ft. in 
staggered relation, so that provision is really made for 
supports at intervals of 7½ ft. The hangers will vary 
in length from 8 in. to 27 in. Ten-inch air breaks and 
disconnecting switches will be installed at each side of 
every passing track. 

LOCOMOTIVES 

It will be recalled that the present St. Paul electric 
locomotives used for passenger service are really stand
ard freight locomotives that have been provided with 
passenger gearing. The manufacturers have now been 
asked to bid on designs specifically intended for pas
senger service. This passenger type will then be made 
standard for such service, while the present machines 
will be used only for freight service. No change is con
templated in the pantograph collectors. 

Four Engineering Societies Form 
National Council 

By co-operation of the four national societies of civil, 
mining, mechanical and electrical engineers, respective
ly, a representative body has been formed under the 
auspices of the United Engineering Society for the pur
pose of speaking authoritatively for all member societies 
on all public questions of a common interest or concern 
to engineers. At the organization meeting, held on June 
27 in New York City, a committee was appointed to con
sider the best means of utilizing the inventive ability of 
members of the founder societies for the benefit of the 
government in the prosecution of the war, and the gov
ernment bureaus have been informed of the desire of the 
council to be of assistance. 

The council is composed of twenty-four members, five 
from each of the four founder societies and four from 
the United Engineering Society. The officers are I. N. 
Hollis, Worcester, Mass., president; H. W. Buck, New 
York, and George F. Swain, Cambridge, Mass, vice-presi
dents and Calvert Townley, New York, secretary. 

Employees' Club in Buffalo 
The International Railway, Buffalo, N. Y., is organ

izing a club for all of its employees. At a recent meet
ing in rooms which are being fitted up on the second 
floor of the package express terminal, several hundred · 
platform employees, clerks, carhouse men and others 
attended. The heads of all the departments were pres- 1 

ent and the spirit of co-operation shown indicated that 
the club will be a success. The club is being formed so : 
as to bring the various employees of the company into ' 
closer co-operation.-
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New Pacific Electric Repair Shops 
Plans Are Nearing Completion for a Splendid Plant for the Maintenance and Building of 

Electric Passenger Cars and Freight Cars at Torrance, the Com-
ing "Iron City" of Southern California 

A BOUT 20 miles south of Los Angeles, on the San 
Pedro line of the Pacific Electric Railway, lies 
the three-year-old town of Torrance, which is 

rapidly becoming the industrial city of southern Cali
fornia. Because of its proximity to San Pedro ( the 
harbor of Los Angeles) and the availability of cheap 
land, many large companies have left cramped quarters 
at Los Angeles and have built at this point, and the 
Pacific Electric Railway is preparing to follow suit. 

The new Pacific Electric shops are to be located on 
a plot of 125 acres, which will meet all present needs 
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regularly under taken. All li ght r epairs a re expected 
to be handled in the various division carhouses, and the 
present plan is to run equipment for eighteen months 
or more between genera l overha ulings. Owing to this 
plan there are many unique features in the general 
layout of buildings. 

The accompany ing gener a l layout, shown below, is 
the result of several months' careful study di r ected 
toward exactly fitting the needs of this loca tion and the 
Pacific Electric System. For example, it has been 
found that southwest trade winds prevail for 90 per 
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PACIFIC ELECTRIC SHOPS-GENERAL LAYOUT, SHOWING ARRANGEMENT OF PERMANENT BUILDINGS 

and allow for 100 per cent future expansion, besides 
permitting ample storage for heavy freight service. 
It is of interest in this connection to note that the re
moval of the present Los Angeles shops of the railway 
company makes way for the warehouse system of the 
Los Angeles Union Terminal Company. This change 
indicates that the Pacific Electric Railway is more than 
keeping pace with the rapid growth of the city of Los 
Angeles by helping to insure the city's progress along 
logical and economical lines. 

The new shops are to have about 100 per cent more 
capacity than is now required for the company's equip
ment. Only heavy overhauling and new work will be 

cent of the time, and in consequence the paint shop is 
located at the southwest corner of the yard where dust 
and soot from the shops will not interfere with painting 
and finishing operations. 

In general the buildings have been laid out t o require 
as few reverse movements and as little ha ndling of 
material a s possible. An outline of the routing plan 
may be obtained by referring to the plan. A car needing 
complete overhauling will be run into the east bay of 
the motor shop shown at the right. At this point con
nections between the trucks and the car body will be 
loosened, a nd parts needing repairs in thi s build ing, 
such as t rolleys, controllers, a ir-brake equipment, etc., 
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will be removed. The car then will proceed to the cen
ter bay, where the 25-ton electric traveling crane will 
lift the body, and the trucks will be rolled into the west 
bay, dummy trucks being placed under the body. The 
motors and their casings will be removed from the 
trucks by the 10-ton electric traveling crane and taken 
to the cleaning room in the armature shop, where they 
will be lowered through a trapdoor in the roof. The 
trucks will then proceed to the truck shop via either 
the transfer table or the 10-ton crane. The car body 
will be hauled by the shop locomotive via the 100-ton, 
75-ft. transfer table into the erecting shop. 

Arriving in the east bay of the erecting shop, the 
car body will be stripped of upholstery, gates, fare 
registers and all other parts in need of repair or re
placement. These parts enter the departments assigned 
to them through doors in the fire walls and the car 
body will move toward the west bay to be repaired and 
reassembled. The repaired trucks will be hauled by 
the shop locomotive via the west transfer table to the 
west bay of the erecting shop. The car body, which is 
in thi s shop, will be raised by the 25-ton electric travel
ing crane and the trucks rolled under it. 

The completely repaired car next enters the scrub
bing room of the paint shop under its own power, 
where it will be thoroughly cleaned. The trucks will 
be sprayed with a waterproof paint in the truck spray
ing room. 

The car then will proceed to the paint shop, where 
it will be completely pa inted and varnished, the new 
paint being dried by steam heat radiating from shallow 
pits underneath the car. The fenders and the parts 
which have been dipped will then be replaced and the 
car will be ready for service. 

The wood mill, which is two stories high, will be 
served by a 12-ft. x 19-ft. operatorless electric freight 
elevator with micro-leveling devices. Shavings and 
sawdust waste will go through an exhaust duct to the 
boiler in the power house near by. 

A substation will be located in the power house to 
care for local car shop and freight car movements. 
Owing to the climate, heat will be required only to 
accelerate the paint shop process. 

Other interesting features of the shop layout are 
the basements under the wood mill, truck shop and 
machine shops for the shafting and the driving belts, 
thus eliminating much confusion and danger. Pipe 
ducts for conveying water, air, etc., are also installed 
below the floors. There are also provided a depressed 
track for unloading new cars or mounted wheels onto, 
the transfer table, a steel-car straightener in the erect
ing shop; a completely-equipped special-work shop, a 
clubhouse and athletic grounds for employees, and an 
automobile pit in the machine shop. 

Extensive facilities for the manufacture as well as the 
repair of cars are to be provided to the north of the. 
shop buildings shown on the layout. Plans for the im
mediate future include the erection of a temporary shop-
220 ft. x 72 ft. for the purpose of constructing standard 
freight cars. This construction is to be of temporary 
rather than permanent character because of the fact that 
the Pacific Electric Railway expects to commence work 
at once upon 300 or more box cars of 80,000-lb. capacity. 
Since permanent buildings for car-manufacturing pur
poses could hardly be completed in less than nine months" 
time, a temporary structure will be used for the present. 

The principal buildings are to have steel frames, brick 
walls, reinforced concrete roof, steel sash and creo-
soted wood block floor. Large window openings will be 
provided in the side walls, which, together with three· 
continuous runs of skylight 15 ft. wide in the three· 
main buildings, will give a maximum of daylight. 

Although it is planned to make the greatest possible 
use of machine tools and other equipment now at other 
shops, the cost of the Torrance Plant, including new 
cranes, transfer tables and other transport devices, will' 
be about $1,200,000, making it one of the most complete· 
electric car repair shops in this country. 

r 
Tunnel ~nder CL of Building 

PACIFIC ELECTRIC SHOPS-CROSS-SECTION OF WOOD MILL, LOOKING SOUTH TOWARD FIRE WALL 
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ROCK ISLAND SHOPS-TRUCK SHOP EQUIPPED WITH MONO-RAIL TRAVELING HOI STS 

Tri-City Railway'-s New Shop 
A Combined Shop and Carhouse with Exceptionally Complete Equipment Has Been Built 

by This Company at Rock Island, Ill., Particular Attention Being Given . to Minimizing 
Fire Risk by the Use of Reinforced Concrete Construction and Frequent Fire Walls 

A
NEW carhouse and shop building has recently 
been built by the Tri-City Railway Company to 

. replace a brick and steel-truss structure that was 
destroyed by fire four years ago. The new building was 
constructed as two separate units, the first consisting 
of the four carhouse bays, which were erected on the 
~ite of the fire shortly after it occurred. This work was 
begun in June, 1913, and was completed for car storage 
and temporary accommodation of some shop equipment 
by December of the same year. Construction of the 
second unit was postponed for financial reasons until 
August, 1916, and this was completed in its details this 
spring. 

All of the design and engineering supervision of the 
new structure was handled by the company forces, as 
were also the track work, much of the rock excavation, 
and the clearing away of the fire debris . The building 
construction was contracted to a local firm . While the 
second unit, which replaced an old wooden carhouse, 
was being built the superintendent, receiver and train
men were housed temporarily in an old car set out in 
one of the unheated bays previously constructed, and 
much of the machinery and stock was placed in an 
adjoining lot under a 40-ft. x 80-ft. tent. 

The new building occupies an old quarry site and, a t 
the rear, extends close to a high bluff. Foundation 
difficulties were experienced because of the greatly 
varying depth of a very hard limestone and on account 
of a large brick sewer that diagonally crosses the lot 
near the surface. Construction throughout consists 
of reinforced concrete columns and beams and roof 
slabs with tar and gravel topping. Partitions are made 
of paving block laid in half-cement mortar, and metal 
sash and skylights, Kinnear doors and a front of dark 

brown brick with terra-cotta trim have been installed. 
The entire building of eight bays has a storage 

capacity for sixty-three cars and a shop capacity for 
sixteen cars. Normally thirty-five cars operate from 
this carhouse, with an ordinary maximum of forty-five 
during peak hours. 

There is installed a heating sys tem tha-t consist s prin
cipally of three-column and four-column radiators from 
32 in. to 45 in. high, depending on the location, together 
with pipe coils hung on the walls. Returns are carried 
through a concrete trench to an automatic pump in the 
long inspection pit shown in the plan drawing of the 
machine shop. This trench is covered by a 2-in. rein
forced-concrete slab, made in sections, which can be 
lifted out if required. 

For lighting there is a system controlled from a cen
tral switchboard in the carpenter shop near the re
ceiver's office. Additional switchboards control the 
lights in each shop, and there are individual or group 
switches in the office portion of the building. Base out
lets a re provided in the pits, also in the columns of the 
paint and carpenter shop, these being intended for 
attaching lights with long cords. In genera l the light
ing is provided by 100-watt type "C" Mazda lamps, and 
a ll of the lamps in the shops are provided with 16-in. 
porcelain reflectors. 

F our tracks run through the carpenter shop. One 
of these goes outside the rear of the carhouse and along
side the wooden shed for lumber st orage. Including 
the wood mill, the size of the carpenter shop is ap
proximately 100 ft. x 100 ft. All of t he wood-working 
machines are run by individual motors, and a cyclone 
blower system ca rries the sawdust and shavings to a 
collector over the boiler room, in which a vault is pro-
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ROCK ISLAND S H OPS-CARPE N TER S H OP AN D WOOD M ILL WITH M OTOR-DRIVEN TOOLS 

vided for shaving storage. The glue r oom is provided 
with a lathe with 16-in. swing, 8-f t. centers, and glue 
pot s which a re heated by gas. A temperature of 80 deg . 
F ahr. is provided for this r oom. 

The paint shop is about 100 f t. x 54 f t. , with the 
paint-mixing and sash-and-door r ooms at one side. 
These rooms, as well as the armatu re r oom a nd the cur
t a in and reg ister r oom, a re sepa rated from the paint 
shop by iron grill pa rtitions. 

The machine shop is about 95 f t. x 75 f t ., and the bay 
adjoining this shop is provided with a long pit under 
three tracks, which is utilized for car inspection. 

A wheel press and wheel borer a re inst a lled at the 
rear end of this bay, and there is a lso a transfer t able 

connecting the three tracks. An overhead carrier sys
tem is provided for connecting the mach ine shop pits 
and the machine tool bay with t he armature room. 

To support the trolley wire over the shop tracks a 
steel insert is provided in the bottom of each concrete 
beam at the center line of each car track. To this in
sert is bolted a piece of wood 4 in. x 4 in . x 22 in., this 
being placed parallel to the track. The carhouse 
hanger s for the trolley a re fastened to the outside end 
of this wooden block. 

A wooden lumber storage shed is provided at the rear 
section of the shops. the size of this being 20 ft. x 40 
f t. Adjoining this is the main sand storage, 20 ft. x 
20 ft. in dimensions, this giving a capacity for 200 yd. 
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of sand. The sand room, from which the cars are 
sanded daily, is located, together with the salt room, oil 
room and dry kiln, between the carpenter shop and the 
inspection bay. The oil room is provided with five 
Bowser pumps with underground storage t anks, and 
a lso with a rack on which oil barrels are placed by 
means of a chain hoist operating on an I-beam. 

Following is a list of the machine tools installed: For 
the machine shop, three eng ine lathes, radial drill, two 
drill presses, shaper, milling machine, bolt cutter, grind
stone, dry grinder, tool grinder, drill grinder, power 
hack saw; for the blacksmith shop,' two forges, furnace, 
a ir hammer; for the wheel shop, wheel press, wheel 
borer, dry grinder; for the wood mill, two jointers, 
planer, rip saw, cut-off saw, shaper, .band saw, boring 
machine, sticker, sander, t enoner, swing saw, mortiser, 
grindstone, emery wheel. 

Two floors are provided for part of the building. The 
two-story portion is used, on the fi rst floor, for receiver 's 
and superintendent's offices, stock room and boiler room, · 
and, on the second floor, for trainmen's quarters. The 
stock room is provided throughout with metal shelving, 
the size of this room being 53 ft. x 37 ft. 

For the shower baths and washroom in the train
men's quarters on the second floor a Ruud automatic 
water heater is

0 

provided in the boiler room, a reserve 
capacity being provided near the heater. The train
men's quarters have a poolroom containing two stand
ard pool tables, with chairs and fixtures finished · in 
dark brown. The floor is covered with linoleum. The 
trainmen's locker room is provided with 129 lockers, 
and there is a meeting room a t the rear of the second 
floor which has a platform at one •side, base outlets 
being installed for attaching moving-picture apparatus. 

Virtually everything possible was done to make this 
carhouse and shop a low fire risk. The brick and con
crete walls, with concrete columns, beams, roof slabs 
and skylight curb, provide as nearly a fireproof struc
ture as. possible. All bays a re separated from each 
other by 13-in. walls, and openings are protected by 
double fire doors, while the partition wall between the 
paint and machine shops is provided with double rolling 
i-hutters. Fire extinguishers, sand pails, fire hydrants 
and other protective devices have also been provided 
to minimize the fire risk and secure advantageous in
surance rates, and an A. D. T. system has been in
stalled, while an additional city fire-alarm box nea r 
the property is being considered. 

Intercommunicating telephones are provided in each 
shop with a central station in the receiver's office. 

The Coming Decade in Development 
of the Electric Street Railway 

E. H. McHenry Visualizes the Immediate Future in 
the Light of Experience of the Steam Railroads 

In discussing some of the present aspects and future 
prospects of the electric rai lway business with one of 
the editors of the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL recently, 
E. H. McHenry of the firm of McHenry & Murray, New 
Haven, Conn., formerly vice-president of the New Haven 
Railroad, expressed some ideas which may well be pon
dered carefu lly by the managers and other operators of 
electr ic railways. 

Reasoning from the analogous hi story of the st eam 

railroads, Mr. McHenry expressed the belief that the 
street and interurban ra ilway is enter ing upon a decade 
in which very diffic ult conditions will be encountered: 
The ever-increas ing demand for improved and addi
tional service cannot be so readily compensated by com
mensurate increase in fares as in steam rai lway service 
by reason of the practical and psychological limit8 :c;et. 
by the a ll but universal adoption of the "nickel" as the 
ba8ic maximum "short-ride" fare. The public will not 
willi ngly consent to the establi shment of another and
higher basic rate, nor yet to the logical alternative of a 
reduction of the amount of service rendered for such 
fare. If restricted in the exercise of both a lternatives 
dectric rai lways can then only find relief by t h e reduc~
tion of operating expenses, for which t he opportunities 
will be relatively slender in the face of increasing 
charges for fue l, labor and materials, unless secured in 
the form of exemptions from taxes, paving assessments · 
and other burdens of like character now superposed· 
upon the service requirements. Relief in th is form · 
although reasonable and sound in theory, cannot be ex~ 
pected until the public has been educated by bitter ex
perience into a clearer perception of the relations of the 
character of the service demanded to the cost of such 
service and of the inherent unreasonableness of its 
demand for service of a higher value than that for 
which it is willing to pay. 

A general and bad breakdown in steam service was 
first necessary before even a glimmering perception of 
this relation recently began to dawn upon the public, 
and it is much to be feared that a costly and trying 
experience of the same kind will be necessary in the 
lighter and less completely unified electric railway 
service before thi s fact will be brought home to the 
1,u blic and the necessary relief afforded. 

The steam railroads, it is hoped, are emerging from 
their dark days, for the public is showing a willingness 
to bear its share of the burdens which have been laid 
upon the railroads by economic conditions. It is natural 
Lhat relief should come to the steam railroads first, be
eause it is clea rly evident to the public that the pros
!)erity of the country depends upon having adequate and 
effic iently operated railroad facilities. 

The case of the electric railways is different, in a 
way, although ultimately they will be granted relief for 
the same reasons as those effective with the steam rail
roads. It is, however, less evident to the riding public 
that it is dependent upon the electric railway. In the 
ci ties it is often possible to walk rather than ride, or 
lhe irresponsible but convenient jitney may tempt the 
prospective rider away from the safer and more com
fortab le trolley car. The ,private automobile, of course, 
is a serious competitor of the electric railway, not only 
in the cities but also outside. Municipal ownership of 
street railways has been proposed as a remedy for the 
difficulty of operating them with sati sfaction to the 
public. This, in Mr. McHenry's opinion, wou ld not prove 
sa tisfactory or economical. Considering the returns 
which are made for municipally owned and operated 
roads here and abroad, it is clear that the public does 
not receive in the form of profit as much as privately 
owned railways pay in direct and indirect taxes. This 
fact also t he public will appreciate in time and will so 
modify the conditions under which the ra ilways aro 
permitted to operate that those who have money in 
vested in these ra ilways may receive a fair return. 
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New Home for Lincoln Traction 
Building Just Erected by Lincoln Traction Company 

Officials Provides Beautiful Offices 
for Company Business 

A BEAUTIFUL white tile concrete and steel ten-story 
office building has recently been built at a promi

nent corner on the principal business street of Lincoln, 
Neb., by-the Lincoln Terminal Company, the officers of 
which are officials of the Lincoln Traction Company. 
Part of the main 
floor is given over to 
salesrooms for the 
light and power di
vision of the com
pany's business. On 
the third floor a 
suite of offices ex
tending across the 
front of the build
ing is used by the 
traction company 
officials. The presi
dent's office occupies 
the central room of 
this suite, with the 
superintendent of 
the lighting division 
on one side of him 
and the vice-presi
dent and general 
manager in charge 
of the railway end of 
the business on the NEW TERMINAL BUILDING AT 

other side. The gen- LINCOLN 

eral manager's office 
overlooks the principal car lines in the downtown 
district, thus making it most convenient from an oper
ating standpoint. The other offices used by the traction 
company are grouped about this principal suite across 
the front. 

The dispatcher's office is located over the main en
trance to the building and on the half story off the land
ing between the first and second floors. The entire 
front of his office is window glass, which greatly facili-

TRAINMEN'S REPORT ROOM IN THE BASEMENT 

tates his control of cars and trainmen. Being only a 
short distance above the ground, he is able to talk read
ily with and signal trainmen in front of the building. 
His office is also within easy access of the trainmen 
when they have occasion to talk with him personally. 

A telephone mounted on a post at the curb immediately 
in front of the dispatcher communicates direct with 
him. 

The front section of the basement of the terminal 
building is finely equipped for the use of trainmen. Ac
cess to these rooms is gained by a short stairway from 
the lobby of the building or from an outside stairway 
at the side of the building. These rooms extend under 
glass sidewalks on the two sides of the building which 
give ample day-lighting to the trainmen's quarters. A 
large billiard and game room is finely furnished and is 
equipped with four regulation billiard and pool tables, 
forming a popular and attractive place for the train
men off duty. Another room is equipped with a long 
table and chairs for the use of the trainmen in making 
out reports. A bulletil). board extends along one wall, 
and all notices to trainmen are posted here in frames 
behind glass. Just off this room is an office for the use 
of the superintendent of transportation, and this is also 
well lighted by means of glass in the sidewalk above. 
Another fairly large room is equipped with steel lockers 
and steel tables, where the men may eat their lunches. 
Just off this room is a large lavatory and toilet room, 
fini shed in marble and tile and equipped with the most 
modern type of porcelain fixtures and a marble shower 
bath. The locker room and toilet room are located right 
at the foot of the stairway so .that they are very con
veniently situated for the use of the trainmen when on 
or off duty. 

Why Kansas City People Understand 
The Advertisements from the Daily Papers Repro

duced Herewith Show How the Public Is 
Informed About Railway Problems 

PREVIOUS articles in the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOUR
NAL have told of the success which the Kansas City 

( Mo.) Railways is having with its public relations 
work. The advertisements reproduced herewith from 
the daily papers simply show some of the more recent 
publicity work. For example, the daily publication of 
the causes for street car delays has been one of the 
most successful features of the company's "let-the-pub
lic-know" policy. It shifts the responsibility from the 
railway and makes the passengers "sore" at the un
avoidable track conditions instead of at the company. 

Any improvement in the company's service is thought 
to be a fit subject for advertisement, for otherwise the 
riders may fail to notice the change for the better. 
Likewise, the cartoon form of telling of the higher ma
terial costs is effective and may serve to place the people 
in the right frame of mind to appreciate the necessity 
of an increase in fare. 

Recently an unusual newspaper advertisement ex
pressed the company's regret for a serious accident 
which had happened that day. This was published in 
the same issue with the story of the accident. The 
newspapers secured all their information concerning the 
accident from the publicity manager, E. B. Atchley. 
who, as is his custom, told the absolute truth. It was 
one of those cases where no one seemed to be particu
larly to blame, there being perhaps a combination of 
carelessness on the part of both parties. The adver
tisement was used simply to point out the need of 
greater care on the part of everyone. Neither of the 
newspapers which ran the story attempted to place the 
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INCREASED COST SO FAR HAS FAILED TO KEEP HIM FROM 'SAFrrY AND SERVICE. HOW LONG CAN HE CONTINUE? 
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The Kansas City Railways 

Street Car 
Delays 

Fridav Morning, April 27 
At 8: 62" a dray wagon 11te.lled OD 

the tracks e.t Sixth and Delawe.re 
delayed Argenti ne. e.nd Observation 
Park ca ra 26 minutes 

Deeply regret tbe serious and unfortunate acci
dent at lit. WMhington Tuesday forenoon when seven 
p,rsons Wet'e iujured. 

At I : 68 a wagon etalled at Nlno
teentb and Oak blocked Jackson 
Avenue and Holmes Street cars 12 
mtnutee, 

At 9:06 an a uto backing trom \he 
nrb collided with a Holmes Street 
car at Sixteenth e.nd Walnut, block• 
Ing tiramc 10 mlnutee. 

This company is striving to its u\most to impress 
('arefulness and safety upon each of its employees and 
asks the public, and particularly the driyers of auto
mobiles, to exercise great care in passing in front of 
cars at street crossi.ngs and elsewhere. None of us 
can be too careful. 

The Track Hoga Menace 
to Traffic and Safety! 

,$,i111elin.<4 y.,u ue ID II hurr,--eiid trei1 Hvent mnmlH for • ,1i-u1 ur. Too gro'l'I" impatiezit 
&11d "onder wb.u i, tb• manet-111d eo11demo lbeear Hnrie~ Tbt11 ltre, lblff, pn-be.,. tou:rcan 

eo""' elo11ir 111 • bUlleh-tb~ finit ltro o•crerO'l'l"Ged. The lollowi11.i: beedlinn f1'lm Wedncad..7'• 
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Track re.building on the lndeper,d· 
e.rice Avenue lin e. between Indiana. 
and Balee Avenue caused some. de.
lay to the n e.w S-nHnute schcelu le 
lnstallod today on that lh1 c. T hi e 
Interference will be temporary and 
the. Improved service will undoubt
ed!J be working admirably ID a few 
day1. 

Complaints and euggeetlons al
ways gtven prompt, courteous at
tention, 

THE KANSAS CITY RA ILWAYS. 
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The Kansas City Railways 
We exceedingly regTet the delay in service at 8 o'clock 
yesterday momine. Thia delay waa caused by an ice 
jam, sand and the extremely low stage of the river. 

Thia haa necessitated continuous blasting of aand 
ban opposite our quadruple intake pipes at the power 
plant, the river front and Grand Avenue. 

For three hours--from 4 to 7 p, m,-Thuraday, 
December 14, these conditions forced ua to lessen the 
heat in our cara, This is the only time the heat in th-, 
cars has been reduced since it was first turned on late 
in October, 

KANSAS CITY RAILWAYS 
1500 Grand Avenue 
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blame on anyone. No one afterward contended that the 
advertisement was an acknowledgment of the company's 
responsibility for the accident. 

A feature of the company's publicity policy is that 
the publicity manager never tries to get a story (free 
advertising) in any of the papers. If the company has 
anythi1:J.g to say, it buys the space. Then it can say 
just what it wants to. On the other hand, newspaper 
reporters are constantly dropping into the publicity 
manager's office for news, for they have learned they 
can depend upon him to give them the truth regardless 
of what the situation may be. If there is a company 
matter which, for certain good reasons, it is not desired 
to announce until later, the newspaper men are so in
formed. They have not yet betrayed this confidence. 

A Franchise for the Car Riders 
Under Columbus Suburban Franchise Car Riders Are 
to Have What They Demand in the Way of Service, 

and That Service Is to Be Furnished at Cost 

THE new franchise recently granted for the Wester
ville suburban line of the Columbus Railway, Power 

& Light Company, Columbus, Ohio, is said by the com
pany to be a model for future electric railway franchises 
in Ohio. Some points of this were mentioned in the 
ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL of June 23, page 1156, but 
further details will now be given. 

The two principles underlying the franchise are the 
following: First, the community served has a right to 
any kind of service it desires and to the control of that 
service. Second, the individuals receiving that service 
should pay the cost thereof, such cost to include a fair 
return on the capital invested. 

LENGTH OF FRANCHISE AND CONTROL OF SERVICE 

The original franchise is for twenty-five years. Any 
time after it takes effect, however, the enabling body, 
the county commissioners, have the right to renew it for 
such period, not less than fifteen years or less than the 
then expired term, as they may be by law authorized. 
The commissioners through an appointed representative, 
the street railway commissioner, have the right to con
trol the service_. including the fixing and altering of 
schedules, the changing of service and the establishing 
of stops. They must not require service to such an ex
tent that enough money will not be produced to make 
good any loss in the working capital later described. 

The commissioners have general control of service, 
however, only when under the original franchise or any 
renewal accepted by the company the grant has more 
than fifteen years to run. When the grant or any re
newal has less than fifteen years to run, the company 
assumes control of the service and may charge during 
the unexpired term any fare not in excess of the maxi
mum now provided. If the commissioners, however, 
off er a renewal extending the life more than fifteen 
years and this contains no substantial changes or addi
tions to the burden of the company, the commissioners 
retain control if the renewal is refused by the company. 
Yet it is especially provide<': that the right to accept such 
offer of renewal at all times remains with the company. 

EARNINGS ALLOWED AND FARES TO BE CHARGED 

The company is allowed to earn 6 per cent upon its 
p resent investment and 8 per cent upon future capital 

investment. Its present investment was fixed by arbi
tration at $350,000. For the first ten years the com
pany waives all earnings upon $75,000 of this amount. 
It adds, however, a cash working capital of $25,000, 
making a total investment of $300,000 at the beginning 
of franchise operation. 

The franchise provides for a sliding scale of fares. 
The following schedule has been adopted for ticket 
fares: (a) Four tickets for 10 cents; (b) five tickets for 
15 cents; ( c) ten tickets for 35 cents; ( d) five tickets 
for 20 cents; ( e) ten tickets for 45 cents; (f) five tickets 
for 25 cents; (g) ten tickets for 55 cents, and (h) five 
tickets for 30 cents. The maximum cash fare to be 
charged is 6 cents for any zone, there being three zones 

, now established for a distance of 10.364 miles. As long 
as the zone rate of fare upon a ticket basis is 4.5 cents or 
less, the cash fare is to be 5 cents a zone. When the ticket 
fare is more than 4.5 cents, the cash fare will be 6 cents 
a zone. Nothing in the grant precludes the use of com
muters' rates with the approval of the county commis
sioners, but such rates can be established only by the 
company. 

The fare used at the first is that provided in (d), 
five tickets for 20 cents, or a cash fare of 5 cents. 
Changes from this or any other rate are to be made upon 
the following basis: To the working capital, beginning 
at $25,000, are to be added each month all passenger and 
freight receipts. From it each month is to be deducted 
the cost of operation, one-twelfth of the estimated an
nual taxes and one-twelfth of the annual return upon the 
investment for that month. When the balance equals 
or exceeds $35,000, the next lower rate of fare must be 
put into effect; and when it equals or is less than 
$15,000, the next higher rate of fare. Any lowering of 
fares must take place at the order of the county com
missioners after any monthly report from the company 
discloses the condition of the fund to warrant it. Any 
raising of the fare may be made by the company after 
its report is filed. 

IMPROVEMENTS, PURCHASE AND ARBITRATION 

Either the company or the county commissioners may 
propose extensions, betterments or permanent improve
ments. When proposed by the commissioners, such im
provements must be made if the company can procure 
the necessary money, unless they are held to impair 
the present or future ability to earn the allowed return. 
In such a case the company's claims must be arbitrated. 
Improvements proposed by the company must be ap
proved by the commissioners before the expense is in
curred. All approved improvements are, of course, 
added to the rate basis. 

It is agreed that the company will at any time, upon 
six months' notice in writing by the c0mmissioners, sell 
to the public its property at 110 per cent of the invest
ment at the date of purchase. This will consist of 
$350,000, plus the working capital of $25,000 and all 
capital investments made after the date of the present 
franchise. 

Whenever differences arise between the commissioners 
and the company they are to be submitted to arbitra
tion, the decision of the board to be binding upon all 
parties. Each party is to select an arbitrator, the third 
being selected by these two or by a judge of the Court of 
Appeals of Franklin County. The board must render its 
decision within thirty days unless all members agree to 
an extension. 
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Getting Up Booklets That Create 
Traffic 

A LMOST every electric railway has issued bookleh· 
to guide strangers in reaching points of interest 

and at the same time induce them to use the street cars. 
It is often questioned whether such advertising really 
promotes traffic, but that it does has been proved in 
Denver. This city, of course, has the advantage of be
ing a great tourist stopping point. In making up ad
vertising booklets, J. C. Davidson, publicity manager, 
has capitalized this fact. 

One of the booklets used some time ago by the Den
ver Tramway, entitled "What to See in Denver," se
cured a material amount of traffic which the company 
would not have . obtained otherwise. The success was 
largely due to the manner in which the information 
was set forth and to the method of distribution. A 
small boy above the average in intelligence was em
ployed to meet every important tourist train between 
6 a. m. and 9.30 p. m. each day during the entire sum
mer. He was dressed in a uniform with a cap bearing 
the word "Information." As the tourists came out of 
the depot, he approached them, saying he wished to 
give them a booklet about Denver. A total of 50,000 
copies was distributed during three . months by thi s 
means. 

When the tourist opened this booklet, he found trips 
listed to points of interest in Denver, routing him from 
the Union Station and back again, and giving the time 
required and the cost. Forty-four trips were listed in 
this manner. The booklet also contained many pictures, 
and the reading matter pointed out the interesting 
things en route. 

A booklet which created a great deal of traffic from 
local residents was entitled "Prize Picnic Places." To 
attract people who could not afford long interurban 
rides but were tired of going to city parks for outings, 
Mr. Davidson set about finding new picnic spots on the 
electric railway system. Through the company's car 
pamphlet, "Tram-a-Grams," prizes were offered for in
formation as to new picnic spots. From sixty-four re
plies forty good picnic spots were selected, twenty or 
more being practically unknown. When a leaflet re
garding these was prepared, with pictures and direc
tions, a goodly amount of new traffic was secured. 

Jitneys Should Be Regulated 

THE circular reproduced in the opposite column sum
marizes in a striking way the reasons why the pub

lic should be interested in the regulation of jitney traf
fic. Six thousand of these circulars were sent out by 
the Bay State Street Railway, Boston, Mass., to its em
ployees. In each case the circular was inclosed with the 
current issue of Triangle . Talks, the employees' publica
tion. 

Copies of the circular were also stacked up in the 
waiting rooms of the company. Others ·were inserted 
in all outgoing letters. Moreover, the publicity depart
ment furni shed the newspapers in the company's terri
tory with electros of the cuts, and many of them repro
dl'ced the circular. All this has helped to make the 
public better understand what a "fair deal" to electric 
railways means. 

Why Every Citizen Should Be Interested 
Actively in Regulating Jitneys 

NO fair-minded citizen asks that jitneys which give service to citizens should be 
prevented from doing bushess at a profit. All that is asked is that in making 
private profits they do not do so at the expense of other transportation com

pan ies which are prevented by law from meeting unfair jitpey competition. 

What is wanted is a Square Deal for the jitney owners, the public, property 
owners w1io must pay the cost of providing the streets upon which jitneys operate, 
and for the other transportation companies that are now compelled to submit, and 
are willing to continue to submit uncomplainingly, to regulation by the Public Service 
Commission 

\Vhy should every citizen be interested actively in regulating jitneys? 

Firat: 
Because unregulat,ed jitneys arc dangerous. 

Unless they are inspected by competent pub
lic officia ls, ur,1..ss their drivers are examined 
as to their competency and t hei r actions con
trolled by law, the very lives of those who ride 
are in constant danger. 

Second: 
Unregulated jitneys, darting here and there 

about the city, with no definite route to be 
followed, endanger the lives of people who 
walk. They complicate the traffic problem, 
use the streets fo r private profit without pay
ing for the privilege, and, as a rule, are op-
crated by men who have no financial respon
sibility, thus making it impo55ible for an 
inju red person to recover damages. 

Third: 
Unregulated jitneys violate the American 

principle of fair play. They a re operated at 
the convenience of their owners, whereas tht 
strut railway is cornpelled to operate a tbfinilt 
number of cars on .schedule tinu ooer a fixed 
route fo r a ctrlain number of hours nery day of 
tJu year. Street cars must be run in fair 
weather and in foul wea ther. Un regulated 
jitneys run only when weather conditions are 
favorable. 

Fourth: 
Unregulated jitneys violate the principle 

of fair play in another way. They take the 
cream of the business from the street cars by 
operating during the rush hours of the da y 
when the law compels the street I"ailway to 
provide st:nra equiµment, and oftentimes are 
not operated at all during the dull periods. 
The st.-eet cars, on the other hand, must be 
ru n alt the time. 

Fifth: 
Unregu lated jitneys arc usually unlighted 

jitneys, and therefore are a moral menace. 
The evil of the unlighted jitner. is so great 
tha t every organization which is interested in 
protecting young girls should put back of the 
ordinance for the regulation of jitneys every 
ounce of power they possess. 

Sixth: 
Unregulated jitneys, allowed as they are to 

run as they please when they please, are cost
ing the street i"ailway companies hundreds of 
thousands of dollars eve ry year. Ask any 
st reet railway official what it is costing his 
company. This loss of revenue is so great. 
that the very lives of atreet railway campaniea 
are endange .. ed. A,;k you rsel£: "Am I willing 
'l'O lose and have my fellow-citizens lose the 
service rendered by the street cars that op-
erate in my city?'' 

Seventh: 
Unregulated jitneys, where they are not 

endangeri"ng the lives of the atreet railway,, 
are robbing those companiea of so much in
come that they cannot buy new cars , modero
ize old. equipment, make repairs on track.&, 
and do other things which perfect service to 
the ridin2 public demands. 

Eighth: 
Unregulated jitneys, paying nothing for"the 

privilege of using the streets for private pro-
fit, and paying no part of the cost of keeping 
those streets in ;cepair, are taking a n unfair 
adv.ifltage of a11 property-owning citizens 
whose taxes must necessarily be increa1ed in 
o rder that tht streets worn out by heavy 
jitney traffic may be kept in condition. 

In giving your support to the ordinance _for regulating jitneys, you are aske<l to 
insure to.your city the safety to which those persons and companies doing business in 
your community are clearly entitled 

i:heyhave no UI.On.ey 
sowecan•t
collect a cent" 

EIGHT REASONS PROVING NEED FOR JITNEY REGULATION 
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New York Line Presents Case 
New York & North Shore Traction Company Tells 

First District Commission Why It Needs 
a Seven-Cent Fare 

On July 16 the New York & North Shore Traction 
Company, Roslyn, N. Y., began and finished the presen
tation of its direct case on its application to the Public 
Service Commission for the First District for an in
crease in fare from 5 cents to 7 cents. As noted in the 
ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL of July 14, this company 
has been granted a fare increase on its zone system in 
Nassau County, and it now is seeking relief for its 
lines in Queens County, New York City. 

The company presented more than fiftv exhibits to 
show its financial and operating status. The fixed asset 
account of the company as of Dec. 31, 1908, adjusted to 
meet commission requirements, was $358,735. Between 
then and June 30, 1917, there was added under commis
sion supervision $1,253,272, making a total of $1,612,008. 
All of this, according to J. G. Moran, secretary and gen
eral manager, represents used and useful property ex
cept $1,100, the original cost of a lot purchased for a 
substation which was not built. 

The securities approved, issued and outstanding total · 
$1,779,350. The difference between this and the fixed 
assets of $1,612,008 is represented by discount on bonds, 
materials and supplies, cost of bonds deposited with 
the city and other items for which securities were al
lowed but which were ordered credited to fixed capital 
and written off through a suspense account. 

Beginning with July 1, 1915, the company set aside a 
reserve of three-quarters of 1 per cent of the gross re
ceipts for depreciation of equipment and 1.5 per cent for 
depreciation of way and structures. If this rule had 
been in force since the beginning of complete operation 
in 1910, the accrued depreciation, the company esti
mates, would amount to $16,587 for way and structures 
and $8,303 for equipment. With the straight-line 
method at 3 per cent a year, the total accrued deprecia
tion would be $262,463. 

According to the company's comparative income state
ment since the year ended June 30, 1911, the gross in
come was as follows: 1911, $28,568; 1912, $40,307; 
1913, $19,302; 1914, $39,365; 1915, $49,560; 1916, $49,-
803, and 1917, $39,638. After paying interest on bonds, 
rentals and other deductions, the income available to 
the holders of stock ($150,000 for 1911-1913; $979,350 
for 1914-1917) was as follows: 1911, $19,369; 1912, 
$21,582; 1913, $7,317 ( deficit) ; 1914, $7,432; 1915, $3,-
211; 1916, $2,032, and 1917, $8,882 (deficit). The com
pany has never paid any cash dividends, and at no time 
has earned a fair return. The increases already granted 
by the Second District Commission are estimated to 
yield $8,850 of additional revenue, and that desired from 
the First District Commission $34,605. 

Council for the commission brought out the fact that 
the company will be confronted with rapid transit com
petition in Queens County when the city program is 
completed. The commissioners then asked why it would 
not be advisable to adopt a zone system in this section 
instead of a 7-cent fare. Mr. Moran said that as far as 
the communities were concerned a zone system could be 
used on the lines in Queens County as well as on those 
in Nassau County, but that the company now has only 
P.-A.-Y.-E. cars operating in Queens County, and also 

ihat a 7-cent fare would give more revenue now. When 
rapid transit competition developed, it would be time to 
discuss any needed way of meeting it. The hearing was 
adjourned until July 23 to enable the city to prepare 
cross-examination if it so wishes. 

The beginning of the hearings on the applications of 
the Staten Island Midland Railway and the Richmond 
Light & Railroad Company for a 6-cent fare was post
poned from July 16 to Sept. 10. 

Jurisdiction Partly Admitted 
New York Second District Commission Grants Power 

to Raise Rates Above Old Legal Maximum-
No Opinion Yet A bout Cases Involv-

. ing Franchise Rates 

The Public Service Commission for the Second Dis
trict of New York announced on July 18 at Albany a 
partial decision as to its power to grant an increase in 
fare from 5 cents to 6 cents to twenty-eight petitioning 
electric railways in its jurisdiction. 

The commission stated that as to all cases pending 
before it in which authority to increase rates does not 
involve determination of the effect of alleged contracts 
or franchise restrictions as to such rates, it is of the 
opinion that it has authority in a proper case to permit 
an increase of fare in excess of the maximum fixed by 
the railroad law. This in substance prohibited street 
8urface railways from charging any passenger more 
than 5 cents for one continuous ride from any point on 
its road or on any road, line or branch operated by it 
or under its control to any other point thereof or of any 
connecting branch thereof within the limits of any in
corporated city or village. 

In regard to applications for leave to increase rates 
which if granted would authorize a rate in excess of 
that alleged to have been fixed under contract with or 
by a franchise granted to and accepted by the railway 
corporation, the commission made at this time no de
termination as to its jurisdiction. It is not known now 
how many cities will raise this issue, but the fact will 
probably become apparent when the commission resumes 
its hearings on July 25. 

As to the method of procedure in cases to be taken 
up in accordance with the foregoing, and in cases which 
may be taken up in pursuance of further determina
tion that may be made by the commission as to its jur
isdiction in any of the pending applications, the com
mission stated that the burden of proof is upon the rail
ways to establish that the present maximum rates are 
unjust and unreasonable. Moreover, they must show 
that with due regard among other things to a reason
able average return upon the value of the property 
actually used in the public service and to the necessity 
of making reservation out of income for surplus and 
contingencies, the proposed rates properly should be ap
proved and fixed by the commission as just and rea
sonable. 

The Public Service Railway, Newark, N. J., has paid 
to the city of Newark $199,948, which represents 5 per 
cent of the gross income from fares within that city 
during the past year. The sum exceeds that paid in 
1916 by $22,297. The Newark anniversary celebra
tion had a considerable effect upon the year's earnings. 
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Safety from A t o Z 
How the U nited Railways & Electric Company Has 

Told the Story of Safety Through the Alphabet 

THE United Railways & Electric Company, Balti
more, Md., has for years, in the course of its varied 

safety work, kept in its cars r acks for the display of 
large cards. The most recent set of cards, which are 
described by Dwight Burroughs, publicity manager, in 
the June United Railways Forum, were those used for 
a "safety alpha be( " 

This alphabet was designed with s imple words and 
catchy jingles, so that the verses, as shown in the ac
companying cut, might be read and r emembered by 
children as well as adults. When the first letter ap
peared, the company began to r eceive communications 
from all sorts of self-constituted literary critics. While 
the comm~nts and criticisms were rolling in, however, 
something else was happening. 

Every boy and girl in the city was learning verse 
"A." It went into the homes and was discussed. 
People could not help remembering it and wondering 
what the next verse would be. Verses "B" and "C" met 
with the same reception, and so the alphablet went on 
performing it s mission of attracting attention to safety. 

SAJ"ffl'~"'· 

Alslorlccidenl, 
Whicbyoumaymeel 
llyouaremeless 
Crossm2lheslml. ........ ......... ............ 

SA.rtTY f'l ASTA.lPHA.BtT. 

H 1s lorffurry. 
The brolher ol Harm. 
You'd better 20 slow 
Than lose te2 or arm, 

.... ...... ........ .......... .. 

SA.F~ A.BET. N islorNe2tec1 
01 safely advice. 
Beware lhen. and let 
Tris warning suffice. ... ....... ...... , .. , .,.,, ., , .. 

\-~ islorlrouble T Carelessnessbnngs. 
Whenyoum carelul 
Oan2er lakes wines. .. , .. _..... .. 

SA.fTI'Y~HABET. 

· 91stor Bes1, 
Andtt's hest~lake care 
Toseeyouiresale 
Whenyoo eo anywherr. .. ,- .. .. , ... ,, ....... ,. 

SAFITY~HAS[T 

c islor Chitdren. 
and w1sech1tdren~ay 
Oponlhepmmenl. 
Oul ol harm's way. .,. ___ .,, ...,, ..... 

' -; ... rm ~ABET, 

\ islorlniUrY 
You will invrle 
llyou'reno1 caretul 
When you ali2hl. L ............ ........ _ 

SA.F~AIKT. J 1slorJanuary, 
Be2mn1ng themr. 
To make ii real happy 
rromdangerkeepctear. 

,. ..,,, ..._.,,,, nn,a.i:,, 

SAFET'Y~ BET. o is tor Only. 
There's only one.way 
Tokeepoul ol harm-
Be alerl all lhe day . 

,.,- u• .. ••••• •"'"" ~ 

SA.FET'r FIRST AlPHABtT. l 
p1s~e. 

We'd berternol go 
W1tharushandin1ite 
Sufferine and woe • 

l 5AFITY,-,RSTA.LPHA.en 

UIS~ 
Anduselulad11ce, 
ll you1gnore11 
Youmustpay r)lepnce. 

· ,~ ... _ ..................... 

SA.rITYF'IRSTA.LPHA.BtT - -
vislorVICllm 

01 uns eemly.has~. 
Havea care;walchy11Ur slep. 

And 11011me will you wasle. 
.. ................ ........ .. 

SUttY rtltST A.L"ttABE'T D 1s1iir ooubllut. 
ll's doubllul ii we 
Woutdmr2elhur1 
llmelulwe"d be. ... __ ., .. , ....... .. 

SAftTY~A.BtT, K 1slorKnowledge, 
Orlhalwh1ch weknow, 

weslllu~knowlooocarelul 
Wherever we go. ... _., ........ ... .,... .. 

.... .... .......... ........ .. 

SA.F'ITY~ A.BtT, 

n 1slor Queer. 
It ollen seems queer, 
People rushmlodanger 
W11houlanytear . 

SA~ w1s1orwomen 
Theyshouldat;ghr 

ffotdm2 with kff hand-
Not With lhe nghr. ... ... , ....... , ... ,,_., , ... .. 

1 ~ ~etr 

[ rstor Ears. 
lS wen as tor Eyes. 
Use bolh 1or pro1ec\1on 
\lyouirew1se. 
~ 

SAFITYrutSTAU"HAIET. f 1stor roofish, 
And loollsh IS he 
Wholhinksnololsa~ly 
Whenute he canbe. .. __ .. ., , ........ 

SAfffY~ABlT, 

G 1slorGon2, 
Tlllllhemolormannn2s. 

11eed me and be safe ." 
ll conslanl\ysm2s. 

... .... ..... , .. ,M<-" 

SA.~A.BtT. 

·L isforlookoul 
Tomwhereweare. 
Andno110 2orunnine 
lnlronlola car, 

.... -..... .. ........ .. 
SA.rtTY~ET. 

M islorMindlul 
01 dangm around, 

so always be carelul 
W!lmver yoo're booml. 

,.,._... ........ ..... --

,.._..._,,.,o <>tt-<11 

SAf"t'ryF'lft&fA.LPHq[T 

R's~ . . 
Oomg lls best 
To keep you ~om harm. 
Wontioudotherest? .. ....... _ ,, .. , .......... . 

SAftTY~ etT. s islorSalety, 
Be on lhe sale side. 
Lei care be our mollo, 
Ami caution our gu11k. 

,.,._... ......... ..... .. 

SA.F'ITY~ABtT 

x 1slorX1ra 
(11 lhal you11 a\lOWl. 
so be Xlra carelul 
Forever-and now. ,.._ ........ ........ .. 

SA.~A.B[T-

y ,s l/JrYounglolks, 
Who sometimes lorgel. 

Be carelul and YOU WIit 
ffaie naughl loreeret. 

j _ .. 
~~-- ~ .... _ _ J 

I ,storlealous. 
Be 1ealous m care 
To keep oul ol da n2er 
'!Ml 1111~s mrywhm, 

I ... ........... ........ .. 
-

BALTIMORE SAFETY ALPHABET 

Soon the principals of various public schools asked 
for the cards so that they could be used for the purpose 
of instilling the safety idea among the pupils. 

At a night school in northeast Baltimore, attended 
chiefly by aliens, some of them adults, the principal 
uses the cards as an aid in teaching the English Ian:. 
guage and safety at the same time. The school found 
that it could get from the cards a vocabulary of simple 

words which enabled t he pupils to conver se in English 
without other mediums. 

The cards wer e used at the Central Y. M. C. A. in con
nect ion with a class in safet y. Several churches and 
Sunday schools employed the cards t o teach t he safety 
lesson at entert ainments. Individuals secured sets of 
the cards for the instruction of children in their 
famil ies . 

Thus, while t he safety a lphabet was performing its 
miss ion in t he racks in t he car s, it was also entering 
the schools and homes of the cit y with its simple mes
sage- a message not easily forgotten. 

COMMUNICATION 7 
Paving Is Sometimes a Proper Charge 

SOUTHWESTERN ELECTRICAL & GAS ASSOCIATION 
DALLAS, TEX., July 16, 1917. 

To the E ditors: 
I have read with much interest Mr. R. C. Cram's ar

ticle on "What Shall We Do w ith the Paving Burden?" 
and the editor ia l on this article, both in your issue of 
June 23. Within the last year or two I have spent con
s iderable time examining track and paving in a large 
number of cities, in size from fort y and fi f t y thousand 
population to those of a quarter of a million, and I have 
been ver y greatly impressed by two important condi
tions. The first of these is the effect of t rack con
struct ion on the useful life of its abutting pavement. 
The second is the wonder fully changed r esults caused 
by the r ecent almost exclusive operation of self -pro
pelled rubber-tired vehicles over city pavements. Per
haps I can better illustrate my impress ions in this mat
ter by giving the views of the city engineer of a large 
city which I la tely visited. These views have since been 
duplicated by those of many other city engineers and 
by city officials who have control of str eet s and road
ways . 

In t alking with thi s engineer on the subject of pav
ing I said that it had always seemed t o me inequ itable 
to compel the r ailways to pay fo r the installation, main
t enance and renewal of the pavement in and abutting 
their track when the operation of the cars on this track 
in no wise used or injured the pavement and when, as 
an actual fact , steel-tired wagons used the r a ils as a 
wheel-way. His r eply was virtually as follows: 

"That may be partially true under certain conditions 
and a portion of it may have been absolutely true in 
the pas t , but the situation has changed considerably 
within the last few years, partly in favor of the r a il
ways but pa rtly aga inst them. The par t in favor is 
that the r a ilways have begun to realize that the so
called 'elas tic' or 'resilient' track with 'ballast ' under it 
is a 'pavement destroyer,' as it allows t o the track a 
slight vertical movement which is not shared by the 
pavement, so that the track sooner or later parts com
pany with paving, t o the detriment of both. Hence t he 
nearer the railways make their track and their pave
ment one integral structural unit, the longer will be the 
li fe of both. 

"The second condition is the change caused by self
propelled r ubber-tired vehicles. We have in this city 
two street s on which ther e is very little steel-tired or 
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an imal t r affic. These two st r eets a r e approximately the 
same width, they are very nearly parallel for a long 
distance, and there is no g reat difference in the under~ 
soil or the grades. Both a r e paved with the same char
acter of pavements, viz., a plastic pavement with 
crushed st one filling , laid on concrete at about the same 
t ime and by the same contractors. One has no railway 
t rack on it; on a la rge portion of the other there is a 
single track, laid with grooved rail, and with turnouts. 
As both street s lead from about the same section in the 
heart of the city to the same manufacturing suburb, 
t he t raffic on each is a matter of choice. As the heavy 
trucks selected the street without the railway tracks 
j ust as soon as it had been paved, the lighter traffic, 
such as automobiles and fa st operating delivery wagons, 
etc., uses the street with the railway track. Both these 
streets were paved about three or three and one-half 
years ago, and to-day the street without the track, and 
which has the heavier vehicular traffic, is in perfect con
dition, while that which has the railway track is com
mencing to have bad places closely adjacent to the rails, 
caused partly by the repairs which had to be made to 
the joints in the track and partly by the fact of the 
movement of the track in the pavement, this track be
ing of the 'elastic' t ype with rail joints. 

" Therefore I feel in this particular case, and it is 
duplicated in other parts of our city and in many other 
cities, that the electric r ailway is fully responsible on 
the one of these st reet s where it operates for all the re
pa irs which will have t o be made between its rails and 
for 2 f t . outside of them- if, indeed, it should not pay 
for the repavement of the ent ire st r eet when the origi
nal pavement needs renewal. There a r e several types 
of pavement which , if properly la id on streets without 
railway t r acks, will , wi th r ubber-ti red self -propelled ve
h icles, la st a lmost indefinitely and with very slight re
pairs. T his cannot be said of a similar ly paved street 
where t he pavement is cut long it udina lly by two or four 
ra ils as this 'cutting' will by itself weaken the pave
ment and shor ten its life beyond what it would be if it 
were an integral and unbroken whole." 

These remarks are worth consideration by all elec
tric r a ilways. If t here is one t h ing t hat is absolutely 
unstandard it is the mat t er of t r ack const r uction and 
paving in city streets. All other struct ures are built ac
cording t o thoroughly established engineering prin
ciples, ye t the average city r ailway track with its super
imposed paving is the only "structure" which is not 
built in accordance with the best eng ineering principles 
and practice, and it is the one which, of all st reet rail
way structures, should be so built because it is subject 
to more diver se stresses and strains than any other one 
of the structures. 

Let t he good work of the JOURNAL and Mr. Cram go 
on , but let it proceed in such a manner that it will point 
out not only where the ra ilways have been at fault in 
laying their tracks so that t he addition of t hei r tracks 
to a street actually shortens the life of its paving, but 
also whether it is actually possible, under the present 
and coming conditions of the other vehicular traffic, so 
to construct the t r ack and its paving that that track 
will not be a detriment t o the street paving as a whole. 
The vital point is: that if this can be done, all future 
tracklaying must be so done and, if it cannot be done, 
t he electric railways must make up their minds that 
t hey will- equitably and justly-have to pay not only all 

cost s of paving over thei_r tracks but, possibly, the sup
plemental damage caused to the whole street paving by 
their track. This condition is looming up in the minds 
of those controlling municipal paving. No good will 
come from ignoring it. If there is a method of avoid
ing it, let it be found as soon as possible. If there is 
no such method, let us face the alternative and fore
fend it in every legitimate way. 

H. S. COOPER, Secretary. 

Texas Claim Agents Meet 
Texas interurban lines and city lines were well repre

sented at the meeting of the Railway Claim Agents' 
Association of Texas at Galveston on July 13 and 14. 
R. L. Miller of the Northern Texas Traction Company 
of Fort Worth read a paper on the effect of pay-as-you
enter cars and one-man cars in reducing accidents. Mr. 
Miller said that both served greatly to reduce the acci
dents caused by persons attempting to board or alight 
from moving cars, explaining that with either car, if 
properly constructed, it is impossible for a person to 
attempt to board or alight from a car until the door is 
opened. 

The handling of unreported claims against street rail
ways was discussed by F. J. Johnson, chief adjuster 
for the San Antonio Traction Company, and K. M. 
Watson, general claim agent for the Northern Texas 
Traction Company. The best method of handling claims 
resulting from train or street car wrecks and several 
other topics were discussed by traction men. 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION NEWS 

Public Utility Conference 
Delegates have been selected to represent the Ameri

can E lectric Railway Association at the conference 
at Washington , D. C., to consider the provisions 
of t he war revenue bill that relate to public utilities. 
Those who will r epresent the association are L. S. Storrs, 
E. G. Connette, J. N. Shannahan and E. B. Burritt. 

W hy We S:iould Have Increased Revenue 
The above was the topic discussed at the meeting of 

the Connecticut County section on June 27. This meet
ing was held at a local hotel and was preceded by a 
dinner served to 110 members. The section orchestra 
furni shed music during the dinner. 

The necessity for increased revenue was explained 
and illustrated in papers by L. S. Storrs, president; 
,J. H . Sanford, purchasing agent; W. R. Durham, Jr., 
eng ineer maintenance of way; Leslie Spraggon, inspec
tor of rolling equipment ; W. E .. Jones, statistician; A. 
S. Davis, supervi sor of power, and C. H. Chapman, man
ager Bridgeport division. A chart prepared by the 
statist ician showed how the company's expenses had 
increased compared with earnings, and how the net in
come had decr eased for corresponding months this year 
and last . The accident record of the company and the 
nat ur e of liability cases on the docket at the time were 
a lso treated by the assistant attorney of the company, 
S. W . Baldwin, and the attorney, J. F. Berry. 
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EQUIPMENT and 
MAINTENANCE 

HAVE YOU A GOOD WAY 
OF DOING A JOB? 

-Pass It Along 

Rend rn T /n:s Issue: The First Installment of the 
Cost Data on Special Work Renewals, by M. Bernard 

Inexpensive Fare-Box Bracket and 
Window Sign 
BY C. S. BANGHART 

Vice-President a nd General Manager Binghamton (N. Y , ) Railway 

P repayment fare boxes have recently been installed 
in some of our old open-platform cars by means of a 
swinging bracket shown in t he illustration. This is ar
ranged so t hat it can swing back and be securely 

fastened against the 
bulkhead when the 
fare box is used on 
the other end of the 
car. 

The sockets into 
which the fare box 
fits are electrically 
welded to an iron 
plat~ which in turn 
is welded to the 
bracket pipe sup
ports. The cost of 
the job was only $2 

VIEW OF BRACKET W ITH FARE BOX per car, making a 
REMOVED, AND VIEW OF BRACKET 

IN OUT-OF-THE-WAY POSITION 
very cheap way of 
altering the old cars 

so t hey could be used as trippers and for emergency 
service with the other equipment, which is practica!ly 
all of the prepayment type. 

The cars are loaded at the rear end and unloaded at 
the front. The sign "Fare Ready, Please," which is 

INEXPENS IVE FARE-BOX BRACKET AND PAPER WINDOW SIGN 

shown in one of the illustrations, is not painted on the 
window, but is printed on a strip of paper, using white 
letters on a black background. The paper is then glued 
to the window pane. This has proved to be an inexpen
sive sign and at the same time it is very effective as the 
white letters are illuminated at night by the car lights, 
which make them very distinct. 

Anti-Fouling Guards for Trolley 
W heels 

To prevent trolley wheels from being caught in owr
head work with consequent tearing down of the con
struction or the distortion of wheel flanges, the United 

Photo by 11rntz. San Francisco 

TROLLEY H ARP BEFORE AND AFTER APPLICATION OF 
ANTI-FOULING GUARD 

Railroads of San Francisco has devised the anti-fouling 
shields shown above. 

The shield is made of two pieces of No. 12 sheet steel 
shaped on the dies shown in the illustration and 
fastened on each side of the trolley harp. The two sec
tions are t hen welded together. 

SHAPI NG DIES AND COMPONENT PARTS OF AN TI-FOULING GUARD 
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Cost Data on Special Work Renewals-I 
In Various Articles Published in Engineering Periodicals 

It Is Very Striking to Note the Absence of Any General 

Information Showing the Cost of Renewing Special Work 

By M. BERNARD 
Assistant Engineer Way & Structures Department, 

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Rapid Transit System 

I T is evident that this subject has not received 
the consideration it deserves, since the cost of 
special work maintenance amounts to one-third 

at least of total track maintenance, exclusive of 
paving. The writer, therefore, with the hope of 
stimulating the publication of s imilar costs from 
other properties, has compiled a large number of 
cost data concerning the renewal of the various lay
outs of spec ial work and plain curves. These data 
are the average of a large number of actual jobs. 
The costs include pavement restoration except where 
there is a 2-ft. strip of asphalt outside the outer 
rails, in which case the restoration of this strip 
is not included. The data on two kinds of plain 
curves are given below, and the remaining cost s 
will be given in succeeding issues. 

In order that these data may be of maximum 
use, an explanation of the terms used in the com
pilation follows: By " light traffic" is meant either 
the divergence of cars during progress of work, or 
a traffic of not more t han 150 cars per day of 
twenty-four hours. " Average traffic" denotes the 
passage of about 325 cars per day of twenty-four 
hours, and "heavy traffic" that of 750 or more. 

l<'i~·. 1 -Sin;:;l e 'l'rnek P l a in Curve (flat) 

L eng th- 100 f t . s ingle tra ck 
Constructi on r emoved-9-in. g irder r a il-8-in. g ranite on sa nd 
New eons t r uction- 7- in. g irder r a il-5-in. gra nite on concrete 

Pavem ent outs ide of track-Gr a nite on concrete 

L ight 
'l' r a ffic 

L a bor ................... $14 4.00 
H a ndling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75.00 
Miscella neous . . . . . . . . . . . . '.!8.00 

Ave r a g e 
Traffic 

$175 .00 
90.00 
35.00 

Heavy 
Traffic 

$195.00 
100.00 

40.00 

By "labor" is meant the labor cost of tearing 
out the old paving and special work and installing 
the new at the location where the work is done. 
"Handling" signifies the cost of loading the neces
sary materials at the various storage yards as well 
as the unloading of same at the place of renewal. 
It also includes the cost of transportation and the 
cost of removal of old or left-over material. Since 
the transportation is done by a subsidiary company, 
which adds profit and overhead expense to the net 
cost, this item may differ considerably from that 
obtained on other r ai lways. Under "miscellaneous" 
are included the expense of city inspectors, expense 
incurred when portable crossovers are used for 
divergence of cars during renewal, watchmen's 
wages, and incidental engineering expense. The 
tota l of these three items-labor, handling and 
miscellaneous-therefore includes everything except 
the cost of materials. 

On account of the unsettled labor conditions pre
vailing s ince the beginning of the war, the costs 
given are based on pre-war wages, the average track 
labor on which these costs are based being taken at 
20 cents per hour. 

F ig. 2-Double Traek Plain Ctn·,·e (flat) 

L ength-100 ft. double track 
Construction removed-9 in. girder rail-8-in. granite on sand 
N e w construction-7-in. girder r a il-5-in. granite on concrete 

P a v em ent outside of track-Granite on concr ete 

Light Average Heavy 
Traffic Traffic Traffic 

L a b or ........ ..... .. .. . . $290.00 $360.00 $405.00 
H a nd ling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 160.00 190.00 225.00 
Miscellaneous . . . . . . . . . . . . 60.00 75.00 85.00 

T ot a l ( ex cept m a t eria ls ) . $247.00 $30 0. 00 
3.00 

$335.00 Total ( except materials). $510.00 $625.00 
3.13 

$715.00 
3.58 Cost pe r s ingle track foot. . :l.47 3.35 Cost per single track foot.. 2.55 

ADDITIONAL COST DAT A TO BE GIVEN I N SUCCEEDING ISSUES 
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Compact Rack with Horizontal Classi
fication and Storage of Car Signs 

BY W. P. LISH 
Master Mecha nic Fitchburg & Leominster Street Railway, 

Fitchburg, Mass, 

Six hundred and sixteen car signs can be stored in a 
space but 15 ft. long and 5 ft. high, at the main car
house of this road, by the use of the rack shown in part 
in the accompanying illustration. The signs are classi

RACK WHICH FACILITATES HANDLING 
OF CAR SIGNS IN FITCHBURG 

fied by horizontal 
sets of guide signs 
about 5 in. x 9 in. 
in size, mounted at 
the left-hand side of 
each section of the 
vertical s t o r a g e 
panels as shown. 
Fourteen signs of a 
particular designa
tion may be stored 
in each compart
ment, the latter be
ing formed by %
in. iron rods, bent 
as shown in the il
lustration and at
tached to a wooden 
frame of 2-in. x 
l¼-in. members. 
Four vertical 

groups of signs suffice for the company'-s service at this 
point. As this rack is different in many respects from 
the one described in the issue of the ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
JOURNAL for March 31, 1917, page 607, I thought it 
would no doubt be of interest to your readers. 

Wheel Grinding Made a Pleasure by 
Use of Dust Guards 

Until recently one of the most unwelcome jobs in the 
shops of the San Francisco-Oakland Terminal Railways 
was the grinding of chilled-iron wheels. The emery 
dust had a most disagreeable way of impairing the 
cleanliness and health of the operator besides messing 
up the surroundings. All of this has now been over-

WHEEL GRINDING MACHINE EQUIPPED WITH DUST GUARDS FOR 
PROTECTION OF OPERATOR 

come by equipping the grinding machine with an ex
haust box by which all dust is led to a barrel of water 
just outside the shop wall. The paste formed by the 
water and emery is used for filling in low spots around 
the yards. 

Gas Versus Gasoline Torches for 
Paint Removal 

BY HENRY MEYER 
Master Mecha nic Beaver Va lley Traction Compa ny, 

N ew Brighton , P a . 

In our shops we have found that gas torches make 
a better means of burning off old paint from car bodies 
than the commonly-used gasoline blow torches . 

The accompanying illustration shows a home-made 
gas burner and a gasoline torch that has been converted 

TWO TYPES OF HOME-MADE GAS BURNERS USED BY THE BEAVER. 
VALLEY TRACTION COMPANY 

for use with illuminating gas instead of gasoline. The 
gas connections for these burners are overhead, the tub
ing is light, and consequently the operator states that 
where formerly his left arm used to tire in cleaning 
paint from the car body on account of the weight of the 
gasoline in addition to the weight of the blow torch, 
now his right arm, which he uses for scraping, tires first 
because there is no stopping to pump up the air pres
sure. We have also found these gas burners to be de
sirable both from the standpoint of the time saved in 
cleaning off the paint and in the reduction of the fire; 
risk in the company's shops. 

WHEEL GRINDING MACHINE WITH DUST GUARD REMOVED TO 
SHOW FLUE WHICH CARRIES AW A Y IRON DUST 
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Overhead Kinks from Cleveland 
Threadless Pull-Over Casting, Spring for Trolley

Trough Hangers, Glass-Insert Section In
sulators and Other Practical Devices 

The first installment of the Cleveland overhead kinks 
was published in the July 14 issue of the ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY JOURNAL, page 64. The second and final in
stallment, g iven below, describes several more ingenious 
pieces of overhead equipment which have been devised 
by James Scott, superintendent of overhead. 

THREADLESS PULL-OVER 

A pull-over casting so designed that it may be in
stalled without the use of any tool other than a hammer 
is shown in Fig. 1. It may be used with an ear having 
a specially designed shank, or the ordinary pull-over ear 
.ran be adapted fo r use with this pull-over casting by 
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FIG. 1-DETA l LS OF THREADLESS PULL-OVER CAST ING AND EAR 
W ITH SPECIAL SHAN K 

screwing a plug into t he shank. A 13/ 16-in. hole in the 
pull-over slips over t he shank of the ear and a small 
s t eel wedge, 2½ in. long, is driven into the square hole 
provided in t he casting for this purpose. The wedge, 
when dr iven in, locks with the g r oove in the shank of 
t he ear and holds it permanently in place. The wedge 
is given a pitch of ¼ in. in 2 ½ in. This pull-over 
grea t ly fac ilita t es replacements under heavy traffic con
dit ions since the ear does not have t o be r emoved and 
it is only a moment's work to drive in the wedge. 

SPRING H ANGER FOR T ROLLEY T ROUGHS 

A special hanger designed to eliminate the constant 
flashing which is seen at viaducts or wherever there is 
r igid overhead const r uction is shown in Fig. 2. The 

hanger consists of an ordinary ear attached to a long 
steel Rpring which is fastened rigidly at one end by 
means of two insulated bolts through the trolley trough, 
and supported at the opposite end by a single bolt on 
which it is free to slide. As the trolley wheel approaches 
this ear the spring provides some flexibility and prevents 
the recoil of the trolley wheel which results when the 
wheel strikes a perfectly rigid support. Some freedom 
of action vertically is also given by the ½ -in. space 
provided between the bolt head and the fiber washer 
next to the trough. 

SCREW EAR DESIGNED FOR PERFECT ALIGNMENT 

An ear which will permit of an extra one-quarter or 
one-half turn in order to make it come into perfect align
ment with the trolley wire is shown in Fig. 3. In the 
ordinary threaded ear, it is necessary to either use 
spring washers or frequently to leave the ear slightly 
loose in its threaded connection with the hanger in order 
tha t it may be straight with the wire. In this new ear 
the extra quarter or half turn is gained by the construc
tion at the top of the shank. Two schemes are used for 
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F IG. 3-TWO TYPES OF TROLLEY EARS DESIGNED TO GIVE PROPER 
ALIGN MENT WITH THE TROLLEY WIRE 

accomplishing this purpose. In one case the inside of 
the shank is beveled off ebove the thread to give a very 
t hin sharp edge at the top. In the other case a series of 
sha rp t eeth are cut in the face of the shank. In either 
case the uppermost edges which come in contact with the 
hanger first will turn over slightly as the ear is screwed 
t ight, thu s allowing the ear to be tightened into perfect 
alig nment with the wire. 

GLASS-INSERT SECTION INSULATOR 

The s_ubstitution of a glass insert for the usual fiber 
section is the principal feature of a new design section 
insulator shown in Fig. 4. The method of fastening 
this g lass section to the hickory block by means of clips 
bolted to the block is clearly shown in the drawing. 
The glass is cast with special holes for fastening pur
poses. The approaches on this section insulator are 
made of brass castings, which are also bolted to the 
hickory block insulating section. The purpose of the 
glass insert, which is renewable separately from the re
mainder of the insulator, is to prolong the life of the 
sectionalizing insulator. The fiber block which is ordi-

F IG. 2-TROLLEY TROUG H HANGER MOUNTED ON SPRING TO OBTAIN FLEXIBILITY AND ELIMINATE FLASHING 
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FIG. 4-SECTION INS ULATOR WITH GLASS INSERT MOUN TED BETWEEN BRASS APPROAC H ES 

narily used for this purpose is rapidly burned away by 
the arc which is pulled from the brass casting as the 
trolley wheel leaves it with the controller in the "on" 
position. The life of the glass insert is much longer 
since it does not burn away. Little trouble has been ex
perienced with breakage of the glass. 

A number of the special fittings described above have 
been manufactured for Mr. Scott by the_ Drew Electric 
& Manufacturing Company, Indianapolis, Ind. 

CONCRETE PAINT FOR PROTECTING SPAN WIRE 

Mr. Scott has been experimenting with the use of con
crete paint on span wire to prevent rusting. This con
crete paint is a thin mixture of very rich concrete and 
is applied with a brush so that it fills up the space be-

FIG. 5-TYPICAL LINE TRUCK OF CLEVELAND RAILWAY 

tween the strands of the span wire. Span wire which 
was thus protected more than a year ago and has re
ceived no attention since shows no signs whatever of 
corrosion, nor has the concr et e paint fa llen off the wire 
as the result of the vibration. 

LINE TRUCK S 

The type of line trucks used by the Cleveland Railway 
is shown in Fig. 5. These trucks are manufactured by 
the Detroit-Wyandotte Motor Car Company of Wyan
dotte, Mich., and they are so equipped that two men 
can handle practically any overhead job which may arise. 
At night frequently the entire work, including driving 
of the truck and r epair of overhead, is done by on e man. 
The tower platform may be swung around to extend in 
the opposite direction from that shown. The end of a 
new section of wire can be taken from the reel in the 
back end and clamped to the trolley wire, and the truck 
can be run along the track and a new section of trolley 
wire strung with a very short delay to traffic. The two 
reels in the truck are of capacity sufficient to carry 1600 
ft. of span wire and an equal amount of No. 00 trolley 
wire. Their location at the rear of the truck facili
tates their use. A brake provided on each makes it pos
sible to use them for holding the wire taut while fasten
ing it. 

FEEDER CABLE DIVIDED AT STREET CROSSING 

A simple means of dividing the load into two par t s 
where it was necessary to carry a 1,000,000-circ. mil. 
cable across the street was accomplished as follows: At 
the next to the last pole on the first side of the st reet 
the 1,000,000-circ. mil. cable was connected t o two 500,-
000-circ. mil. cables. One of these was spanned across 
the street at this point and the other was carri ed on the 
next pole and then across the street. At t h is point the 
two were joined in the 1,000,000-circ. mil. cable again. 
This construction made it possible to use the ordina ry 
concrete poles at the corner without any additional re
inforcing, while if the 1,000,000-circ. mil. cable had been 
carried across at one point it would have been neces
sary to put in some very heavy constr uction , as t here 
was no space in which to guy the corner pole. 
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One-Piece Expansion Joint Pin Substituted for Equalizer 
Spring Bolt 

The Elmira Water, Light & Railroad Company has in 
service some Brill 27-GE-1 trucks on which trouble was 
experienced because of the rapid rusting of the nut on 
the equalizer spring bolt. The thread of the bolt be.a 
came badly worn too so that adjustment was impossible. 

PIN .AND WEDGE USED IN PLACE OF EQUALIZR SPRING BOLT 

To remedy this the pin and wedge shown in the illus
tration were substituted for the bolt and nut. Adjust
ment is now made by means of shims or washers be
tween the wedge and the bolster spring seat rocker. 

Ditcher Used as a Pile Driver 
by Western Railway 

A ditcher has been used successfully by the Spokane 
& Inland Empire Railroad to drive stub poles and piles. 
'I'he pile-driving attachment, which was made in the com
pany's shops at a total cost of $34.09, consisted of 8-in. 
x 8-in. x 18-ft. leads, braced with two ½ -in. x 6-in. 
wrought-iron bands and connected across the top with 
a 1-in. x 6-in . iron strap. This was suspended from the 
end of the ditcher boom by an eyebolt, which was at
tached to two pieces of ½ -in. angle iron bolted on either 
side of the end of the boom. The line for the hammer, 
which weighed 2145 lb., ran over a sheave, which was 
also supported by the two angles. When en route the 
lower end of the leads was pulled in by a cable , so that 
the pi le-driving attachment lay on the under side and 
nearly parallel with the boom, the hammer being held in 
place at the upper end. Views of the apparatus in the 
operating and traveling positions are shown below. 

With this arrangement it is possible to drive piles or 
stub poles on either side of a double-track line without 
having to transfer the ditcher from one track to the 
other. Stubs can be placed on either side, in front of, or 
behind a pole, and this at le~s than 25 per cent of the 
former cost. The ditcher used was made by the Ameri
can Hoist & Derrick Company of St. Paul, Minn. 

DRIVING A PILE WITH A DITCHER-PILE DRIVER IN POSITION 
SO THAT THE DITCHER CAN BE MOVED 

Taking up pipe expansion by means of loops and 
U-bends requires considerable extra space as well as 
extensive construction, while stuffing boxes and long 
sweep joints require frequent attention and repacking 
to avoid leaking. These difficulties are avoided in the 
use of the one-piece expansion joint illustrated here-

EXPANSION JOINT OF NEW DESIGN 

with, which is the product of the R. D. Nuttall Company, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

The corrugations are machined from the solid blank 
instead of being molded or bent into shape, and while 
the thin steel walls require careful machining, the 
result is a strong non-leaking joint, which is readily 
responsive to small amounts of expansion or contrac
tion in the pipe line. The action in the joint is the same 
as that of an accordion or bellows. This joint requires 
but a small amount of additional space for installation, 
and as the expansion in the pipe is taken up by the cor
rugations, there are no stuffing boxes to be taken 
care of. 

Paving Track Intersection with 
Old Ties 

The New Orleans Railway & Light Company, of which 
M. V. Houlard is superintendent of tracks, has had 
excellent results from the use of old creosoted ties for 
paving some steam-road track intersections. The ac
companying view shows the appearance of the street 
surface at a double-track intersection with a steam 
railway single-track line. The paving at this intersec
tion had been installed for about a year. This paving 
consists of sound old ties adzed to fit the back of the 
rails and closely fitted into the steel work. This form 
of paving for intersections has the advantages of low 
first cost, smooth surface, comparatively long life, and 
the tight blocking of the 6-in. wooden floor serves to 
maintain the position of the parts of the special work. 

OLD CREOSOTED TIES USED FOR PAVING AT A STEAM-ROAD AND 
ELECTRIC RAILWAY INTERSECTION IN NEW ORLEANS 
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Strikes in Tacoma and Seattle 
Men in Tacoma Go Out, Followed by Seattle Men, 

Who Were Engaged in Arbitrating 
Their Differences 

Three hundred members of the union organized recently 
among the trainmen of the Tacoma Railway & Power Com
pany, Tacoma, Wash., went on strike on July 16 when L. H. 
Bean, manager of the company, refused to recognize the 
union. At midnight on July 16 about 1800 employees 
of the Puget Sound Traction, Light & Power Company, 
Seattle, went on a sympathetic strike, following the refusal 
of A. W. Leonard, president of the Seattle company, to 
intervene in the Tacoma situation a nd the refusal of L. II . 
Bean, manager of the Tacoma company, to reinstate seven 
employees alleged to have been dismissed because of their 
activities in organizing the local men at Tacoma. 

The transportation systems in both cities were paralyzed 
on July 17. Every available vehicle was brought into u se. 
Peaceful pickets were stationed by the employees at all 
points of advantage . The police were detailed for the pro
tection of the company properties. There was no violence 
up to the night of July 17. Interurban trains between 
Seattle, Tacoma, Everett a nd way points were run as usual. 
The municipal line of the city of Tacoma serving tide flats 
industries, operated by the Tacoma company under lease, 
and the car line to the army cantonment at American Lak e 
were both completely tied up. The business men and the 
civic bodies of the city brought pressure to bear at once on 
the officials of the companies to have them accede to the re
quests of employees. The settlement of the strike in both 
cities hinges largely on recognition of the union. The Seat
tle strike affects, in addition to the platform men, the 
members of eleven affilia ted union s including electricians, 
blacksmiths, engineers, carpenters, painters and linemen. 

COURT DIRECTS SERVICE BE RESUMED 

No cars were operated in Seattle up to July 20. An 
alternative writ directing the Puget Sound Traction, Light 
& Power Company to resume service in Seattle was signed 
on July 19 by Judge Boyd J. Talman of the King County 
Superior Court. This writ was made returnable on July 23. 
The petition was presented to Judge Talman by Corpora
tion Counsel Hugh M. Caldwell of the city. It asked that 
in the event the company failed to operate cars the men be 
punished for contempt of court and a receiver be appointed 
to take charge of and operate the lines subject to the order 
of the court, until the company established tha t it could 
operate its lines. 

The company gave the employees unti l July 20 to apply 
for reinstatement without loss of rank. President Leonard 
of the company stated that service would be resumed in 
Seattle at once if adequate protection was guaranteed by the 
city. Mayor Gill promised protection by threatening the 
arrest of a ny strike breakers brought in by the company. 
Company officials stated that fifty former employees had 
applied for reinstatement. This was denied by the officers 
of the unions. 

Meanwhile the question of transportation has become in
tensely acute. As an emergency measure the court has ac
cordingly granted temporary permission for the operation 
of jitneys. Motor trucks and private cars were also pressed 
into service to handle any surplus of passengers beyond the 
ability of the jitneys to care for. 

It was asserted on July 19 that the employees of the Stone 
& Webster properties in Bellingham and Everett had asked 
the Seattle union to assist in organizing the men in those 
cities. It was considered likely at that time that the strike 
would be extended to those cities. 

Ten cars were being operated under guard in Tacoma on 
July 20. No violence was reported from that city. 

Until the strike of the Tacoma employees, the outlook 
in Seattle was that the differences between the Seattle com
pany and the employees would be settled by arbitration. 
Two members of the arbitration board had been appointed. 
Later the men declared in favor of settling as many ques
tions as possible by conciliation, and on t his account the 
t hird arbitrator had not yet been chosen. 

SEATTLE ARBITRATION 

Negotiations started long before the strike of July lG for 
a settlement of the differences previously existing between 
the Puget Sound Traction, Light & Power Company, Seat
tle, and its employees were well under way on July 13 when 
the material intended for use in this issue of the ELEC
TRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL was dispatched by mail from 
Seattle by the resident correspondent of the paper in that 
city. At a recent meeting between the committee repre
senting the trainmen and President Leonard of the com
pany rev ised requests were presented by the employees. 
The statement was made that the demands of the trainmen 
had not been changed, but that the situation had been altered 
by all the other organized crafts working for the company 
making an effort to effect a blanket agreement with the com
pany providing for increased wages and an eight-hour day 
and closed shop conditions which implied recognition of the 
Ama lgamated Association. The members of the committees 
were endeavoring to agree on as many points as possible 
so as to reduce the work of the arbitration board, as stated 
in the account of t he strike in Seattle, and so overcome, if 
possible, the need for calling in the third arbitrator. 

PRESIDENT LEONARD ON SEATTLE SITUATION 

A. W. Leonard, president of the company, in speaking 
of the situation on July 13 was reported to have said: 

"We depend on arbitration. The conferences and con
ci liation meetings by the company's officers with represen
tatives of the employees can only pave the way for the 
final arbitration to which we h ave agreed of the formal 
demands made by the trainmen and filed on June 23. Those 
demands were made specific. Arbitration of wages and 
working conditions was agreed to, a nd two m embers of 
the board of arbitration have been named, James A. Dun
can by the employees, and C. J. Franklin by the company. 
On July 3 an additional list of dmands from employees 
of many other departments was presented. The company 
has recognized the changed living conditions by a nnouncing 
three voluntary wage advances to trainmen in a period of 
three months, and a 40 per cent reduction in the term of 
service required to reach the maximum wage, meaning an 
increase of 14 per cent to trainmen at· an annual cost of 
$140,000 to the company. All of these concessions were 
made prior to the presentation of any formal dema nd upon 
the part of the employees. They were made in the interest 
of the public, of better service to the public, by m aking em
ployment more des irable, that the company might be as
s ured an adequate a nd dependable supply of effic ient labor 
with which to maintain that high standard of service which 
has always been our aim and purpose." 

WAGES PAID IN TACOMA 

The new wage scale which went into effect in Tacoma on 
July 1 was reviewed in the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL of 
July 7, page 32. The second increase was granted on June 1. 
Subsequently the company announced a sti ll further increase 
in wages effective on July 15 to the following scale: First 
six months, 27 cents; second six months, 28 cents; second 
year, 29 cents; third year, 30 cents; fourth year, 31 cents; 
fifth year, 32 cents; sixth year and thereafter, 34 cents. 
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St. Louis Ordinance Put Over 
Further Conferences with Company Decided Upon 

by City Officials Before Measure 
Goes to Aldermen 

The pla n miscarried which had been proposed for the in
troduction into the Board of Aldermen of St. Louis, Mo., on 
July 13 of the ordinance for the settlement by compromise 
of the questions at issue between the city and the United 
Railways under the general terms outlined in the ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY JOURNAL of July 14, page 71. Postponement of 
t h_e introdu_ctio~ of the measure was brought about by Mayor 
Kiel. He 1s said now to believe t hat serious objection will 
be ra ised to the provisions of the new grant to the company 
~nder which the city becomes a partner of the company 
m so far as the measure does not guara ntee the payment 
of the amount of the mill a nd the occupationa l taxes. Mean
while the Board of Aldermen has voted to adjour n from 
J uly 27 to September. So far as formal consideration of 
the franchise matter by the elected representatives of the 
city is concerned this would seem to put the matter over 
until the fa ll. 

Louis P. A loe, president of the Board of Aldermen and 
ex officio member of the Board of Estimate and Apportion
ment, called attention, at a meeting of t hat body on July 13, 
to the fact that the city is not guaranteed a specific revenue 
under the draft agreed upon by the city and the ra ilway. Mr. 
Aloe declared that this omission was fa tal to the success of 
the bill , an d Mayor Kiel and Mr. Nolte thereupon started 
a n inquiry into the situation . City Counselor Danes and 
C. E. Smith, engineer for t he city, were summoned. The 
Mayor decided to take the matter up with the officials of the 
company and announced that he would call another meeting 
of the conference for the night of July 16. W hen it was 
found advisable to hold up the bill to take up the question 
of insertion of a clause guaranteeing the payment of $485,-
000 to the city annua lly, the printing of the bi ll was sus
pended. The officials had expected to distribute copies of the 
bill, but it was decided to g ive out no draft of the meas ure 
unti l it is finally perfected. 

ALTERNATIVE PROPOSAL SUGGESTED 

The joint conference in the office of the Mayor on the eve
ning of July 16 between the official s of the city and t he rep
resent a tives of the company resulted in throwing the whole 
street railway franchise situation wide open again. An al
ternative ordinance is now proposed providing an entirely 
new plan of settlemen t of the franchise· and mill tax prob
lems and el iminating the city as a partner of the company. 
In brief, the proposal now is to va lidate the compa ny's ex
isting franchise to 1948, require the company to pay to the 
city 3 per cent of its gross receipts a nnually, permit the 
company to pay the accrued mill t ax of $2,300 ,000 in ten an
nual payments and require the company to make many ex
tensions and betterments. It was announced that an effort 
would be made to have the Aldermen consider both the new 
ordina nce and the city partnership plan on July 20 . The 
public will be permitted to express its choice and suggest 
amendment s or changes. It is stated unofficially that the 
plan advanced on July 16 would not make necessary a finan
cial readjustment of the company, as the city would not un
der the terms of the grant be interested as a partner in the 
financial or operating problem of t he company. It is said 
t hat under the non-partnership plan the revenue to the city 
from the company would be decreased about $100,000 a year 
at present, but that later it would be in excess of the present 
payments, It is understood that a t the meeting on July 16 
the company refused to g uarantee that under the city part
nership plan t he city's share of the profits would be at least 
$485,000 a year. 

The Civic League of St. Louis is opposed to the proposed 
settlement with the company as is a lso organized labor. A 
committee representing t he Civic League has declared that 
the proposed arrangement would be detrimental to the mu
nicipality and th e company. The chairman of the committee 
which announced its dissent is Charles W . Bates, former 
city counselor. There are a lso on this committee Joseph L. 
Hornsby, former chairman of the Public Service Commis
sion of St. Louis, which made an appraisal of the property 
of the company in 1912, and WiUiam F . Woerner, author of 

the mill tax ordinance and former member of the Public 
Service Commission of Missouri. They cite nine counts in 
their opposition to the measure. Attorney-General Frank 
W. McAllister has announced that he had been asked as a 
s tate official, to investiga te the ordinance by which th~ city 
will become a partner of the compa ny. 

PRESIDENT MORTIMER REVIEWS SITUATION 

J ames D. Mortimer, president of the North American 
Company, issued the following statement concerning the 
United Ra ilwa ys: 

"The settlement of the mill tax a nd franchise difficulties 
was first undertaken by the United Ra ilways in 1911. An 
ordina nce providing for a lump sum settlement of accrued 
mill tax, a reduction in the future t ax and a confirmation of 
the _franchise_ rights until 1948 was recommended by a 
~pecial com~mttee of the St. Louis Municipal Assembly in 
1911, but fa iled of passage before the main body. Since that 
time the St. Louis public has gradua lly come to believe that 
t he mill tax and franchise matters should be sett1ed and at 
the last municipa l election the successful candid~tes for 
office open ly avowed their intention of promptly settling all 
disputes between the city and the company. 

"T~e city officia ls have taken the lead in the negotiati~ns 
now 1n progress a nd have drafted a form of franchise ordi
nance s_omewhat s imilar to the so-called Ka nsas City plan. 
It p rovides for a new fifty-year franchise, a joint board of 
control, and a division of the surplus earnings in excess of 
agreed percentages on the initial utility capital, and on all 
f uture accretions. If an ordinance can be agreed to and is 
passed by the Board of Aldermen, the company proposes 
to offer this to a ll the secur ity holders and ascertain if the 
necessary adju stments in the financial structure of the com
pany can be made to comply with the terms of the ordinance. 
The initial utility capital will probably be fixed at $60,000,000 
or ~~5 ,000!000 a n d the face amount of all outstanding se
e:unt1es w ill probably have to be reduced to a fi g ure ap
proaching a sum as finally agreed upon. 

"There are now outst anding on the property $11,350,000 
face a mount of underlying bonds, $9,800,000 of St. Louis 
Transit 5's due in 1924, $30,350,'000 of general mortgage 
4's due 1934 , and $4 ,500,000 of Suburban Railway general 
5's due 1923, making a total in round fig ures of $56,000,000 
face amount. There are outstanding in the hands of the 
public $16,379,900 par value of 5 per cen t cumulative pre
fe rred stock and $24,913,800 par value of common stock, a 
tota l of $41,293,700. The total capitalization is accordingly 
::i.bout $97,000,000. If the finances of the company are 
a djusted so t hat the face amount of outstanding securities 
approximates the $60,000 ,000 or $65,000,000 of initial utility 
capita l proposed by the city in the present franchise negotia
tions, there will have to be a reduction of $32,000,000 to 
$35 ,000,000 in the face amount of sec urities a t pr esent out
standing. 

" The St. Louis T r ansit Company 5's, the United Railways 
genera l mortgage 4's, and the Suburban Railway 5's, are 
selling at substantia l discounts under par . All these mort
gages are closed except in so far as they may be used for 
the r etirement of underlying issues and a fford no means for 
financing capital requir ements. All such money during the 
las t ten years ha s been provided from the earnings of the 
company. 

" Should the franchise negotiations now in progress result 
in arra ngements with the city which the company can prop
erly r ecommend to its security holders, there will have to be 
adj ustments in the amount of junior bond issues outstand
ing and in the amounts of preferred and common stock. 
That it will be suggested to the holders of general mortgage 
4's that the face amount of their securities be reduced has 
been sensed for some time past a nd has been responsible for 
the formation of the committee, announcement of which was 
made on July 9. It is reported that committees to repre
sent the other junior bond issues h ave either been formed 
or are in process of formation. 

"The preferred shareholders have a committee, but it has 
not yet asked for the deposit of stock. The North American 
Company is interested only in the common stock, of which it 
owns about 72 per cent; it will ask other holders of common 
stock to join with it in any plans for reorganization which 
ma y be promulgated." 
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Massachusetts Investigation Opened 
Special Commission Which Is to Report to the Legis

lature of 1918 Begins Its Work 
The street railway investigation commission created by 

Chap. 129, Massachusetts Resolves, 1917, held its first pub
lic hearing on July 10 at Boston. Senator J. W. Martin, Jr., 
presided. The commission is required to study the general 
problems of street railway administration and financing and 
report to the 1918 Legislature in January with special 
reference to improving the economic condition and usefulness 
of the companies now in operation in the State. Among 
counsel who registered were Bentley W. Warren, for the 
Massachusetts Street Railway Association and the New Eng
land Street Railway Club; James F. Jackson, for the Bay 
State Street Railway, and Robert H. Holt for the Boston 
Elevated Railway. 

COUNSEL FOR COMPANY STATES CASE 

A preliminary statement by Mr. Warren emphasized the 
freedom of the Massachusetts lines from over-capitaliza
tion and the desire of the companies to furnish the fullest 
possible information to the commission. He pointed out 
that the present financial condition of the roads was al
most a matter of common knowledge. As an instance of the 
need of improved credit conditions the speaker said that 
the West End Street Railway (the ,Boston surface lines) for 
many years regarded as a most . conservative trustees' in
vestment has recently been forced to issue bonds at 6 per 
cent interest. The Springfield Street Railway, for many 
years considered one of the strongest companies in the State, 
was now before the Public Service Commission seeking the 
right to issue 6 per cent bonds. Its last issue of bonds was 
fifteen years ago, and a 4 per cent return then easily at
tracted a market. Boston Elevated Railway stock, repre
senting a paid-in investment of $110 per share, was selling 
for $60, and the company was near the end of its financial 
resources. These conditions meant a complete cessation 
of development and also a steady deterioration of plant. 
Higher charges for the service were absolutely necessary. 
The investing public was shunning street railways because 
it felt that the State was not interested in seeing that 
these public utilities were enabled to earn a proper return. 

Mr. Jackson advised the commission that the Bay State 
company was opposed to the present system of street rail
way taxation in Massachusetts with reference to the excise 
and commutation taxes. Evidence bearing upon electric 
railway freight and express development and possibilities 
will also be presented later. Mr. Jackson, who was formerly 
chairman of the Massachusetts Railroad Commission, de
clared that in general the securities of the Massachusetts 
railways stood as properly representative of the actual in
vestment. 

In a communication to the commission suggesting various 
lines of inquiry into street railway management and ad
ministrative methods, former Senator R. M. Washburn inti
mated that the commission might find itself, after the in
vestigation, to be the first _Massachusetts tribunal unani
mously to advocate as perhaps the proper remedy for pres
ent conditions a 6, 7 or 8-cent fare. This meant courage and 
perhaps political suicide. The hearing was adjourned to 
July 24 at Boston. 

Strike in Lima 
Electric railway traffic at Lima, Ohio, has been at a 

standstill since July 11, when fifty motormen and conductors 
on the local line of the Ohio Electric Railway went out on 
strike. The men demanded the abolishment of split runs 
and a reduction of the workday to nine hours, together 
with an increase in wages from 24 to 28 cents and from 25 
to 30 cents an hour. H. G. Gilpin, general manager, agreed 
to increase the maximum wages, but said he could make 
no change in the minimum figure. He also stated that im
provements would be made in working conditions . The men 
refused to accept his offer. 

The company attempted to operate cars on July 16. The 
strikers attacked the cars. The attempt to resume service was 
finally given Up and the cars were run back to the carhouse. 

Four Extensions to Be Built 1n 
Cincinnati 

At a special meeting on July 13 the Council of Cincinnati , 
Ohio, ordered extensions to four of the Cincinnati Traction 
Company's lines. Their construction will mean the expendi
ture of upward of $250,000 before the end of the year. 

Walter A. Draper, vice-president of the Cincinnati Trac
tion Company, objected to the extension of the North 
Norwood line at this time, because of the excessive cost 
involved, but was unable to convince Council on this point. 
H e said the ext ension would necessitate the construction of 
a new substation at a cost of $37,000 and the purchase of 
power from the Union Gas & Electric Company, or the loca
tion of a complete substation equipment and the construc
tion of a new transmission line from the Pendleton power 
station to Blair A venue at an est imated cost of $101,000. 
He declared that to the cost of either project must be added 
$15,000 for additional cars and an annual operating expense 
of $37,960. 

At a meeting of the Federated Improvement Associatic,n 
on July 12, P. A. Pursell , president of the California Im
provement Association, made at attack on the Cincinnati 
Traction Company because of the terms made to interurban 
lines for the use of its tracks and power. He declared 
the company received 3 cents out of each 5-cent fare col
lected by the interurban lines and thus kept them out of 
the city. H e said further that residents of California , 
which is now part of the city, are compelled to pay a 
10-cent fare between that place and the business section of 
the city. 

Rail way a Poli ti cal Issue 
Cleveland Mayoralty Candidates Seek to Ride Into 

Public Favor on the Back of the 
Cleveland Railway 

Mayor Harry L. Davis of Cleveland, Ohio, who is a can
didate for re-election on the Republican ticket, insists that 
everything possible should be done to retain the 3-cent 
fare, although the increased cost of materials and labor 
renders it more and more difficult to do so. He says that 
the company should exert every effort to overcome its pres
ent difficulties until the new substation in Cedar A venue is 
completed. In his opinion the placing of this plant in oper
ation will tend to keep the expenses down, as the new con
tract with the Cleveland Electric Illuminating Company for 
power will then become effective. 

Edmund B. Haserodt, Democratic anti-organization can
didate, charges that the Davis administration has pushed 
the street railway question into politics again by exerting 
every effort to maintain the 3-cent fare. He thinks that 
with municipal ownership an increase in the rate of fare 
could be avoided. 

THREE-CENT FARE PROBABLY MUST Go 

William A. Stinchcomb, Democratic organization candi
date, thinks that it is impossible to preserve the 3-cent 
rate much longer. He says that the Tayler grant does not 
provide for 3-cent fare alone, but specifically states that 
the people shall be entitled to transportation at cost plus 
6 per cent for dividends on the company's stock. Mr. 
Stinchcomb said that under Tom L. Johnson the 3-cent fare 
became a slogan, but workmen were then receiving $1.75 
a day, whereas their wages are now $3 a day. 

Hugh F. Taylor, president of the Union Wire & Iron 
Works, and an independent candidate for Mayor, says the 
3-cent fare should be preserved. He is having a booklet 
prepared, reviewing the street railway situation. 

John J. Stanley, president of the Cleveland Railway, told 
the newspaper men that the prospect of continuing the 
3-cent rate would be better, if the daily load carried by 
the road could be more evenly distributed through the 
twenty-four hours of the day. If the present rate of far e 
is to continue, the earnings per car mile must be in
creased, or the cost of operation per mile must be re
duced. Cost of operation can be kept down only by not 
improving the service as traffic increases, or by a better 
distribution of the load. 
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Strike on Syracuse Suburban Lines 
Strikes of the employees of the Syracuse, Lake Shore 

& Northern Railway and the Syracuse & Northern Electric 
Railway, Inc., Syracuse, N. Y., were called on July 4. The 
matter of wages had previously been the subject of con
ferences between the managers of the roads and the repre
sentatives of the employees, and in spite of the fact that 
progress was being made toward a new working contract the 
union men on July 3 demanded an immediate raise in pay 
from 32 cents to 35 cents an hour under threat of calling out 
the men on the holiday. The company offered to arbitrate, 
but this proposal was rejected and the men quit work. 

On July 6 there was a conference in Syracuse between 
T. C. Cherry and William J. Harvie, general managers of 
the railways, and members of the State Board of Mediation 
at which the managers placed before the board the formal 
statement made previously by them to the public. This 
statement said that the men were receiving the prevailing 
wage scale in the vicinity; that their wages had been raised 
twice within a year and five times within seven years. The 
financial status of the companies was also gone into and 
reference made to the appeal of the companies to the Public 
Service Commission for increases in fares. 

At a meeting of the employees on July 9 it was decided 
to accept the proposal of the companies to arbitrate, which 
policy the railroads urged from the first. A board of two 
arbitrators was agreed upon. Service was resumed on 
July 11. 

Carlton A. Chase was chosen to the board of arbitration 
to represent the railways and Erasmus A. Pellenz was se
lected to represent the men. They went into conference 
at once to see if the matter could not be settled by concilia
tion without the need of choosing an umpire. In this they 
sutceeded , for on July 14 they handed down a decision 
awarding the men an advance of 11/2 cents an hour. This 
means an increase from 32 to 331/2 cents an hour. The 
original demand of the men was for 7 cents more an hour. 
The new wages will be written into the contracts to be 
executed in the near future. The advance in wages is retro
active to May 1. 

Improving Seattle's Municipal Railway 
Four Bills Passed by the City Council Looking 

Toward Important Changes in the Present System 
The development of Seattle's municipal street railway 

system was provided for by the City Council recently by the 
passage of four bills, one authorizing the construction of an 
extension to Division "A" into Ballard; one providing for the 
connection of Divisions "A" and "C", by an elevated line 
across the south end of the city; one for the changing of 
the trolley system on Division "A" from a double to single 
wire, and the fourth appropriating funds from the city 
lighting department depreciation fund, as a temporary loan 
to the municipal street railway bond fund. On each of 
these four bills the Council received a minority report made 
by Councilmen R. H. Thomson and Will H. Hanna. The 
minority held that it would not indorse the railway exten
sion until figures could be produced showing whether the 
proposed projects would pay. The final vote on the bills 
was seven to two, Messrs. Thomson and Hanna voting 
against the measures. The bill for the extension of the 
municipal railway into Ballard calls for the construction 
of a new line, beginning at the north end of the Lake, 
Washington Canal bridge, and extending along Fifteenth 
Avenue N. W., and Leary Avenue. The bill provides an ap
propriation of $25,000 for this work. The sum of $5,000 is 
appropriated for the changing of the trolley system on 
Division "A." 

The measure for the elevated line provides for the con
struction of a viaduct, with the necessary grades and ap
proaches on Washington Street, Whatcom Avenue, Railroad 
Avenue and West Spokane Street. According to estimates of 
Councilman Oliver T. Erickson, father of the project, the con
struction alone, minus cost of condemnation proceedings, will 
approximate the expenditure of $330,000. Councilman Erick
son introduced in Council an ordinance appropriating $25,000 
from the city lighting department depreciation fund to the 

municipal street railway bond fund as a temporary loan. 
In the words of the ordinance, which was referred to the 
finance and city utilities committees, "there are insuffi
cient money in the municipal street railway bond fund to 
carry on work heretofore authorized, and to be author
ized in the improvement of the city street railway system, 
and in the purchase and installation of equipment necessary 
for the proper and economical operation of such system." 

The Council has passed an ordinance appropriating $25,-
000 for the purchase of eight one-man cars. 

A. H. Dimock, city engineer, submitted to the Council a 
communication estimating the cost of constructing the pro
posed elevated line at $330,068, provided the construction 
is of wood. Mr. Dimock estimated the cost of extending 
Division "A" into Ballard at $27,320, with a number of 
provisos. 

Toronto Strike Settled 
Men Out Two Days and a Half-Temporary Increase 

of Six Cents Pending Arbitration 
The strike of the employees of the Toronto (Ont.) Rail

way, which commenced at midnight on July 10, was settled 
on the night of July 12. Service was resumed at noon on 
July 13. The men, who had been receiving 26, 28 and 30 
cents for first, second and third year's service respectively, 
asked the company last April for an increase of 10 cents all 
around and a closed shop. The men based their demands on 
the increase in the cost of living since the war began. The 
committee of the employees commenced negotiations with 
the company last April in anticipation of completing an 
arrangement before the agreement between the men and 
the company expired on June 16. The company voluntarily 
increased the men's wages last winter 21/2 cents all around. 
It took under consideration the latest request of the men, 
and a number of conferences were held with the committee 
of the employees. Finally an offer was made by the com
pany of an increase of 2 cents all around. This offer was 
considered by the men at a mass meeting on July 7, and 
was declined. By an almost unanimous vote the union then 
presented an ultimatum to the company in which it an
nounced that if the company did not grant the request for 
an increase of 10 cents as demanded the men would go on 
strike on July 10. The company refused to better its con
cession beyond 2 cents all around, but offered to leave the 
wage and all other questions to a board of arbitration. 
This proposal was rejected by the men in mass meeting 
on July 10, and the strike commenced at midnight. 

The Ontario government brought about a conference be
tween the officials of the company and the men's union, 
and, as a result, the company made an offer of a temporary 
increase of 6 cents an hoU:r all around, pending the sub
mission of all matters in dispute to a board of conciliation 
under the Lemieux act. This offer was accepted on July 12 
by the men, and service was resumed at noon on July 13. 

In accordance with the settlement arrived at, the em
ployees' committee selected as their representative on the 
board of conciliation, D. A. Carey, president of the Labor 
Temple Company and a well-known labor man throughout 
Canada. The directors of the railway, at a meeting on 
July 16, appointed Duncan McDonald, formerly manager of 
the Montreal Tramways, to represent the company. These 
two will follow the usual practice and select a third mem
ber. In case of their failure to agree upon a suitable person, 
the Minister of Labor has the power under the act to 
appoint the third member of the tribunal. 

The following table shows how the new temporary wages 
compare with the old scales: 

1912, 
Old 

Agree
ment, 

Motormen a nd conductors: Cents 
First six months ............ 23½ 
Second six months. . . . . . . . . . . 25 ½ 
Second year and after ........ 27½ 

Motor and truck repair men: 
First six months ............ 23½ 
Secon,l s ix months. . . . . . . . . . . 25 ½ 
Second year and after. . . . . . . . 27 ½ 

Shedmen ...... ......... ....... 23½ 
Foremen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 7 ½ 
Assistants .................... 22½ 

Rate as 
Advanced 
January, 

1917, 
Cents 

26 
28 
30 

26 
28 
30 
26 
30 
25 

Wages 
Men's Pending 
De- Arbi-

mands, tration, 
Cents Cents 

36 ' 32 
38 34 
40 36 

36 32 
38 34 
40 36 
36 32 
40 36 
35 31 
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Cleveland Terminal Defeated 
The subway and underground terminal ordinance of 

Mayor Davis of Cleveland, Ohio, was defeated by the City 
Council on the evening of July 16 by a vote of fifteen to 
ten. The street railway committee r eported adversely on 
the ordinance. An analysis of its r ea sons brought out two 
points. One was that the ordinance would place the whole 
matter in the hands of an independent committee and the 
other that it would remove the work from political consid
eration. 

The vote was strictly on party lines, a lthough one Demo
crat, Councilman Damm, voted with the Republicans for 
the ordinance. He said he f elt that he had no right to deny 
his constituents the right to an expression on the subway 
proposition. 

Councilman Gahn announced that initiative petitions 
would be circulated at once and that the question would 
be placed before the voters at the November election, 
whether or not the majority of Councilmen thought well of 
it. The Mayor told the Council that this movement would 
have his support. 

The ordinance called for the construction of a subway 
from the terminus of the underground bridge approach on 
Superior A venue to the Public Squa r e, an underground 
terminal station for all lines at the Public Square, a bond 
issue of $3,500,000 to pay for the construction and a street 
railway commission to supervise the work. The pla n is 
similar to the one now in operation in Cincinna ti. The 
whole issue would have been submitted to the voters at the 
fall election. 

Preparing for Operation of New Dallas 
Franchises 

With the understanding that the new franchises will soon 
become effective in Dallas, Tex., under which the electric 
railways are to be consolidated and operated under a service
at-cost franchise with city supervision , p reparations are be
ing made for the change. The f ranchise a s adopted by the 

. city provides for a supervisor of public utilities appointed 
by the Mayor. A. C. Scott, C. H. Chamberlain, Sloan Simp
son and James M. Terrell have applied t o the Mayor for the 
appointment. 

New Interurban Line for Ohio 
Electric Line Between Youngstown and Niles to Be 

Constructed at Once 
Construction of a new interurba n electric r a ilway 

between Youngstown and Niles will be begun immediately 
by the Youngstown & Niles Railwa y. The contract for 
building the line, which will be 7½ miles in leng th, has been 
let to the Republic Railway & Light Company, Engineering 
Department, and this company has g iven sub-contracts t o 
J W. Garland, Inc., for the grading, and to the S. R. Smyth 
Company, Inc., Pittsburgh, Pa. fo r the bridge and culvert 
work. 

The line will be built on private right-of-way throughout 
and will traverse the center of the new town of McDonald, 
which is being built by the Carnegie Steel Compa ny. The 
private wa y is of double-track width throughout, but the 
line will be single track a t first with the one-track laid in 
double-track position so that the road ma y be double-tracked 
in part or throughout as the traffic demands. 

The road will connect both in Youngstown and in Niles 
with the lines of the Mahoning & Shena ngo Railwa y & Light 
Co mpany, which will opera te the new line, supplying both 
equipment and power. Power will be f ed in at both the 
Youngstown and Niles ends of the lines. Eighty-pound A. S. 
C. E. T-rail will be laid on oak ties with slag ballast. The 
overhead work w ill be of the bracket t ype ca rried on cedar 
poles and 4/0 trolley wir e will be used. Track circuit block 
signals will be installed, each block being approximately 1 
mile long. 

The operating officials of the Mahoning & Shenang o Rail
way & Light Company, which will operat e the new line, are 
R. P. Stevens, president; R. T . Sulliva n, general ma nag er, 
and R. N. Graha m, ma nager of railways. 

Increase in Wages in San Francisco 
The United Ra ilroads, San F r ancisco, Cal. , recently an

nounced a n incr ease in the wages of its plat form men begin
ning J uly 1. T he motormen a nd conductor s are to have an 
increase of 1 a nd 2 cents a n h our as follows: 

P r esent Pay 
Dura ti on of Service P er H our 
l<'irs t s ix m onth s .. .. .. ... . .. .. ...... .. 27 cents 
Secon d s ix m onths . .. .. . .. . ..... ... ... 28 cen t s 
Second year ............. . . . .. : ....... 29 cents 
Third year ............... . ........... 30 cents 
Fourth yea r .. .. .................. . . . . 31 cents 
Fifth year . ...................... . ... 32 cents 
Six th year . . ..... . . . ............... .. 33 cents 
Seventh year . ............ . ........ ... 34cents 
E ighth year . . ...................... .. 35 cents 
Ninth year a n d over .................. . 36 cents 

Future Pay 
P er H ou r 

29 cent s 
30 cen ts 
30 cents 
31 cents 
32 cents 
33 cents 
34 cents 
35 cents 
36 cents 
37 ce nts 

Schenectady La bor Matter s Settled.-lt has been agreed 
in conference between officials of th e Schenect ady (N. Y.) 
Railwa y and the representatives of the employees th at over
time work in all branches of t he service will hereaft er be 
paid for at the rate of t ime a nd a half. Nine hours w ill con
stitute a da y's work. 

Increase in Wa ges in Ta mpa.-An increase of 2 cents an 
hour was made on July 1 in the pay of all motor men a nd 
conductors employed by t he Tampa (Fla.) E lect r ic Com
pany. The r eason for the increase is the increasing cost of 
the necessities of life, according to the announcement of t he 
company. The present scale of wages is from 21 to 28 cents 
a n hour, according to class of service a nd length of t ime 
employed. The new wage scale is from 23 to 30 cents a n 
h our. 

Battery Car Operation Considered.- L. J. Cooper, pr esi
dent of the Wa ycross Saving s & Trust Compan y, Waycross, 
Ga., who purchased the property of t h e Waycr oss Str eet 
& Suburban Ra ilway under foreclosure r ecently, h opes t o 
continue t o operate the line. The company bought power 
in the past. It has been suggest ed now that the line be 
converted for st orage bat t er y ca r operation , the local 
power compa ny having agreed t o charge only 1 cent per 
kw.-hr. for energ y after 11 p. m . 

Pittsburgh E xperts Named.-The Council of Pittsburgh, 
Pa ., has affir med resolutions providing for the r etention of 
exper t s in connection with the contest s of the city with the 
Pittsburgh Ra ilways, Duquesne Light Company, E quita ble 
Gas Company and other concerns. The fo llowing engineer s 
will be engaged: For the elect r ic r ailway investigation, Bion 
J. Ar nold and st a ff of Chicago ; for light rate investigation, 
F. W. Ballard & Company, Clevela nd ; C. W. Pike, Philadel
phia ; E. M. Bemis, Chicago, and W. E . Reed, Pittsburgh; for 
gas cases, Mr . Bemis. 

Increase in Wages in Washington.-The Washington Rail
wa y & Elect r ic Company, Washington, D. C., has increased 
the wages of its motormen and conductor s 2 cents an hour. 
The official announcement as posted by the company on July 
1 was as follows : "The compa ny has adopted an increa sed 
wage scale for motormen and conductors t o become effective 
July 4, as fo llow s : Less tha n one yea r , 26 cents an hour; 
second year, 27 cents an h our; third yea r, 28 cents an hour; 
fou r th and fifth years, 29 cents an hour ; sixth and seventh 
years, 30 cents a n h our; eighth, ninth and tenth year s, 31 
cents a n hour; more tha n ten yea rs , 32 cents an hour." 

Hearing on New Philadelphia A pplica tions on A ug. 2.
Transit Director Twining of Philadelphia , Pa., was informed 
r ecent ly by the Public Ser vice Commission that a hea ring 
would be held on Aug . 2 on the a pplications of the city for 
authority to construct the Chestnut Street subway. The 
commission announced the dat e of the hearing immediately 
after receiving from Mr. Twining the r equests a nd the plans 
and specifications which accompanied them. The applica
tion s wer e made in accordance with the new t ransit program 
which the Mayor decided upon, followin g th e defeat of t h e 
Salus bill in the Legisla ture. 

Missouri Road to Be Sold.-It is st ated that the Souther n 
Traction Syst em, extending from St. Louis t o Belleville, Ill ., 
and points south, which never has been operat ed, will prob
ably be sold to the Michigan ·Central Railroad. The road 
orig ina lly was intended fo r passenger a nd freight service. 
but was thrown into the hands of r eceivers shortly a fter 
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the tracks were laid. The property could be used by the 
Michigan Central Railroad to transport coal from the 
Murphy, Lattmann-Reeb, New National, Schramm and 
White Rose mines to St. Louis and northern Illinois points. 

Tentative Wage Schedule for Providence.-It is understood 
that the Rhode Island Company and the union officials have 
tentatively agreed upon a new wage schedule under which 
platform men will receive a maximum of 34½ cents an 
hour with a minimum guarantee of 6½ hours. This is an 
increase of 4½ cents an hour. In addition, the guarantee 
of a minimum is new, the company having refused any 
guarantee in the las t agreement. The conferences between 
the two sides are said to be rapidly drawing to a close, and 
it is believed that the union will call a meeting soon to 
receive the report of its representatives. 

Conditions for Suspending Service in Lincoln.-In con
nection with the plan to municipalize the railway at Lincoln, 
lll., referred to in the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL of July 7, 
page 32, it was stated that "the property lost money as a 
private venture and after disagreement with the Council 
of Lincoln the State Public Utilities Commission authorized 
the company to suspend operations." This statement was 
correct only in part, as the order of the commission in this 
case was to the effect that the company could discontinue 
operation upon receiving the consent of the duly authorized 
representatives of the city of Lincoln. 

Milwaukee Electric Divisions to Consolidate.-According 
to reports, the two electric divisions of the Chicago, Mil
waukee & St. Paul Railway are to be consolidated into one 
division, with Deer Lodge, Mont., as division headquarters. 
The territory extends from A very, Idaho, on the west to 
Harlowton on the east. The division will be under the 
superintendency of J. J. Murphy, Deer Lodge. At present, 
Three Forks, Mont., is the h eadquarters of the eastern di
vis ion and Missoula, Mont., of the western division. E. H. 
Barrett, assistant genera l superintendent of the road, states . 
the move is being made as a matter of economy and will re
sult in better operation of the road. 

City Sues Railway for Part of Bridge Costs.-The City 
Council of Seattle, Wash., recently passed a resolution con
curring in the action of Mayor H. C. Gill instructing Cor
poration Counsel Hugh M. Caldwell to bring suit against 
the Puget Sound Traction, Light & Power Company for 
$60,917, the company's share of the cost of construction of 
the Fremont Bridge across the Lake Washington govern
ment canal recently thrown open for use. Corporation Coun
sel Caldwell has a lso been instructed to compel the company 
to pay $133 per month as its share of the maintenance and 
operation cost of t he bridge, a nd to buy from the city at the 
rat e of 1 cent per kw.-hr . t he current used by the cars in 
crossing the bridge. 

Court Sustains City Demurrers.-In a memorandum de
eision rendered by Judge J. T. Ronald of t he King County 
Superior Court at Seattle, Wash. , r ece ntly, he sustained 
demurrers by Corporation Counsel Hugh M. Caldwell to two 
defenses of the Puget Sound Traction , Light & Power 
Company against the payment to the city of Seattle of 2 
per cent of the gross earnings of the company during 1916. 
The city sued the company for $64,876, said to represent 2 
per cent of the gross earnings during that year. The 
company refused to pay it on two grounds, fir st , t he passage 
by the Public Service Commiss ion of a law stating that it 
is against public policy to regulate the company, and, second, 
t he passage of an ordinance compelling the company to sell 
commutation tickets on the cars, causing the company to 
lose the sum of approxima t ely $70,000. 

Baltimore Holds Out for Pennsylvania Electrification.
City Solicitor F ield has submitted to the Board of Estimate 
of Baltimore, Md., t he administration a mendments to the 
Pennsylvania Railroad ordinances providing for terminal 
changes in that city. The amendments are regarded as 
the minimum that the city will accept for the franchises that 
the railroad company desires from the city, which include 
the building of new tunnels so as to g ive the company a four
track line through Baltimore and extensive freight-yard 
facilities in the heart of the city. As originally drawn 
the ordinances contained conditions which the railroad 
thought to be reasonable. The amendments contain what 
the Board of Estimate think the city and the public ought 

to have. One of the most important things demanded by 
the amendments is the electrification of the tunnels and 
terminals of the company in the city within three years 
after the war with Germany shall have ended. 

Railway Opposed to Busses.-The Public Service Com
mission for the First District of New York has voted unani
mously to dismiss the application of the Fifth Avenue Coach 
Company for permission to continue temporary operation of 
its motor buses from 135th Street north to Broadway and 
169th Street, on the ground that the action of the Board cf 
Estimate and Apportionment was not such as would enable 
the commission legally to approve the application. The 
Board of Estimate granted temporary permission to op
erate and the last permit extends the privilege until Oct. 15. 
The commission holds to the view that the form of tem
porary consent is not such as would enable it to grant its 
approval under Section 53 of the Public Service Commis
sions law, governing related matters. The decision, how
ever, does not stop the operation. The company may con
tinue the service until stopped by court proceedings. The 
Third A venue Railway is opposed to the service of the bus 
company being continued, but no statement has been made 
as to whether or not it will appeal to the courts. 

Stenographers Needed by the Government.-The United 
States Government needs both men and women stenograph
ers and typewriters for service in the departments at Wash
ington, D. C., and in Federal offices outside of W~shington. 
The supply of qualified persons on the lists of the United 
3tates Civil Service Commission, Washington, D. C., of which 
John A. Mcllhenny is president, for this class of work is not 
anything like equal to the demand, and the commission urges 
as a patriotic duty that citizens with this special knowledge 
apply for examination for the government service. At pres
ent all who pass the examination for the departmental serv
ice are certified for appointment. Examination papers are 
rated without delay. Examinations for the departmental 
service in W ashington, D. C., for both men and women, are 
held every Tuesday in 400 of the principal cities. Examina
tions for positions outside of Washington, D. C., are held 
frequently. The usual entrance salary ranges from $900 to 
$1,200 a year. Advancement of capable employees is rea
sonably rapid. Applicants must have reached their eigh- · 
teenth birthday on the date of the examination. Full infor
mation and application blanks will be mailed to persons 
interested upon application to the United States Civil Serv
ice Commission, Washington, D. C. 

Program of Association Meeting 
New England Street Railway Club 

The annual men's outing of the New England Street 
Railway Club will be held at Portland, Me., on July 26, 27 
and 28. The members of the club will be entertained as 
1 he guests of the Cumberland County Power & Light Com
pany. The committee in charge includes Messrs. Hale, 
Brush, Belling, Gordon and McCray. It is proposed to leave 
Boston on the Eastern Steamship Company's boat from 
the Central Wharf, Atlantic Avenue, on July 26 at 6 p. m., 
arriving in Portla nd at 4.30 a . m. on July 27. At 7 a. m. 
cars of the Cumberland County Power & Light Company 
will take the party to Riverton Park for breakfast. After 
breakfast a ball game is proposed for the prize of a silver
mounted bat last won by Captain Hale's sluggers. It is also 
proposed to take those who desire to play golf to the 
e:ountry club, returning at noon. A special golf prize will 
be offered. In the meantime there will be a performance 
at the theater. In this will be included a few acts by club 
talent. At 12 o'clock, after a short r ide around the city, 
the party will be taken to Cape Cottage, where dinner will 
be served at the casino. Following the dinner a steamer 
will take the members of the party for a ride around Port
land Harbor. At 7.30 p. m. the return trip to Boston will 
be begun by boat. The rates by steamer from Boston to 
Portland are $1 and $1.50 for inside rooms and $2 and $3 
for outside rooms. The official notice of the meeting re
quested that reservations for tickets and staterooms on 
boats between Boston and Portland be in the hands of the 
outing committee by July 20 at the latest. 
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Financial and Corporate 

Regulation of Industry in War 
Owing to Existence of Regulation in Utility Field, 

No Sudden or Drastic Readjustment 
Is Expected 

An optimistic view of the effect of prospective increased 
government regulation of industries resultant upon war con
ditions in so far as it might bear on public utilities is taken 
by L. P. Hammond, Bonbright & Company, New York, N. Y. 
In a recent statement Mr. Hammond said, in part: 

"If it becomes necessary for our government to regulate 
our industries, the question facing the investor, of course, is 
whether the procedure will involve any radical readjustment 
of the business situation, particularly with respect to earn
ings. Under these circumstances, the investor in public util
ity securities finds great satisfaction in the fact that the in
dustry is and for some time has been upon a regulated basis. 

"The public utility corporations have themselves learned a 
g reat deal from the commissions, and correspondingly the 
commissions have learned a great deal from the corpora
tions. There is no longer any mystery about the affairs of 
a public utility corporation. Nor does there exist on the part 
of governmental authority ignorance of the affairs of public 
utility corporations, with consequent danger of drastic and 
r adical legislation hastily designed in misapprehension of 
true conditions and in suspicion of the good faith of the cor
porations. 

"The holder of public utility securities can therefo~e look 
forwa rd confidently to the future. He can rest assured that 
no sudden or drastic readjustment of corporate activities of 
the utility will ensue from regulation of its affairs. He 
knows that the methods of valuation which have finally been 
worked out are generally fair alike to the u_tilities and to the 
communities served. He knows that in most cases earnings 
are those which have been found sufficient to pay the neces
sary operating expenses of the utility, to provide for the 
maintenance of its physical property intact and in good op
erating condition, and to afford-all things considered-a 
fair return upon the fair value of the property. 

"He is assured that the industry will not be subjected to 
unwise or unfair regulations and practices through the in
experience or prejudices of those who undertake its regula
tion, since the existing regulation is the result of deliberate, 
intelligent action based upon the experience of many years 
and governed by a mass of commission and court precedents 
flowing out of carefully considered contest a nd argument." 

Railway Wins Earnings Tax Case 
The State Supreme Court of Washing t on at Olympia on 

June 20 affirmed the decision of Judge Frater of the King 
County Superior Court holding that t he city of Seattle was 
not entitled to collect a 2 per cent gross earning tax from 
the Seattle, Renton & Southern Railway , subs equent to the 
passage of the ordina nce revoking the company's franchise. 
The suit was entitled "William R. Crawfo rd vs. the Seattle 
Renton & Southern Ra ilway." Mr. Crawford was the plain~ 
tiff in the action for a receiver in 1912. 

Hugh M. Caldwell , corpor a t ion counsel, st ates that this i s 
t he only matter not settled in the agreem ent r eached r e
cently between the city and the Seattl e_, Renton & Southern 
Railway, and that this was not t a ken up because it was on 
nppeal ":l.t the time. Mr. Caldwell said the company ha<i re
newed payments after the court had held tha t the city could 
not r evoke the franchise. H e expr essed the opinion t hat 
there was nothing in the decision that would have any bear
ing upon the difference between the city of Seattle and the 
Puget Sound Traction, Light & Power Company, which is 
suing to be relieved of paying a 2 per cen t g ro ss earning ta x . 
Mr. Crawford states that the question a t issu e was mer ely 
whether the city could collect a percentage of the gross 
earnings of the company under a pr ovision of a franchi se 
which it was contended was invalid. 

Annual Reports 

Denver Tramway System 

The comparative consolidated income statement of th e 
Denver (Col.) Tramway System for the years ended Dec. 31, 
1915 and 1916, follows : 

,--1916-----., 
Per 

A m ou nt Cen t 
G ross earn.ngs ............. $3,275,876 10 0.0 

Operating expenses (inc lud ing 
pa r t ia l cleprecia tion) : 
Maintenance ............ $3 1 7,3 01 9.7 
Operation . . ............. 1,026 ,268 31. 3 
Gen era l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 271, 206 8.3 

T ot a l ................. $1,614,775 49. 3 

Net ea rnings ............. $1 ,661,101 50.7 
Taxes a ncl fra nc hi se pay-

men t s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 276,440 8.4 

Oper a ting incom e ........... $1,3 84,661 42.3 
Ot her inco me. . .......... 21 ,233 0.6 

Gross income . ............. $1,40 5,894 42.9 

Deducti ons f rom income: 
Inter est on fun ded debt ... $!!80,4 88 29.9 
I nter est on not es a n d ac-

counts p ayable......... 674 0.0 

Tota l ................. $98 1,162 29.9 

Net incom e ....... . ........ $424,733 13.0 

,--1 915-----., 
Per 

Am ount Cent 
$3,141 ,9 0 6 100.0 

$3 66 ,1 57 11. 7 
99 5,05 4 31. 7 
255 ,2 40 8. 1 

$1 ,616.451 51 .~ 

i1 ,525.45fi 48.5 

280 ,731 8.9 

$1,2 44, 724 39. 6 
22,709 0. 7 

$1,267,433 40.3 

$992 ,253 31.6 

929 0.0 

$993,1 82 31.6 

$274,251 8. 7 

The g ro ss earnings of the syst em in 1916 showed an 
increase of $133,970 or 4.26 per cent. In the opinion of 
the management, this, together with the largely improved 
business conditions in Denver and in Colorado, would justify 
optimistic expectations of continued increase of tramway 
revenues, unless the exigencies of the international situation 
should exert adverse influence. 

Despite the increase of business, ope~ating expenses de
creased $1,675. This, it is said, was accomplished through 
the introduction of some practical scientific management 
methods resulting in more efficient and more economical 
operation. The operating expenses increased $31,214 or 3.1 
per cent, and the g eneral expenses $15,966 or 6.2 per cent, 
while maintenance expens es decreased $48,856 or 13.3 per 
cent. 

As a r esult of the increased revenues and decreased oper
a ting expenses, the net earnings gained $135,646 or 8.8 
per cent. Taxes and franchi se payments a lso decr eased. as 
,.-vell as interest cha r ges, so that the n et income showed an 
increase of $150,482 or almost 55 per cent. The su r plus a s 
of Dec. 31 , 1916, amounted to $761,123, a s compared to 
a surplus fi gure of $387,999 shown at the close of the pr e
ceding calendar year. 

N o dividends have been pa id since June, 1915. In 1916 
the bonded indebt edness of the compa ny was reduced $267 ,
li50 by sinking f unds and ma tur ities. During the year the 
expenditures for bett erments aggr egat ed $156,195. The 
incr ease of 1 cent a n hour g r a nted to employees of the 
transportation and mecha nica l departments, effective on 
Jan. 1, 1917, will m ean the expenditure by the company of 
$25,000 a year. 

The fo llowing table pr esents some mi scellaneous st a tistics 
fo r passenger traffi c and earnings on the city and the in
t erurban lines of the syst em: 

P a ssenger s ca niecl: 191/i 
City lines .. ... . ....... .. ............. 7 5,133.046 
Interurba n lines. ............... . ..... 1,06 5.4 51 

Total . ............................ 76,198,497 

Passen ger earnings per car mil e (cents) : 
City lines ... ... .. ..... . .. . .... . ... . . . 
Interurban li n es ................... . . . 

P :tssenger earn ings per ca r h our : 
City l ines . ... . . .. . .. ................ . 
Inte rurba n lines .. .. . ................ . 

Ca r mi les operatecl, pa ss enger: 

25.S 6 
2 9.30 

$ 2.4 9 
4.89 

City lines .. ... . ..... . ................ 11,4 27,96 4 
Interurba n lin es . ..................... 38 9, 726 

Tota l . . ........................... 11,817, lrn0 

Cn r hours operated , passeng er: 
City l ines ... .. . ..... .. ............... 1.1 S4, 5S8.2 
I nt erurba n lines. ..................... 23 ,35 1. 2 

Tota l .. ..... . ..................... 1, 2 07 ,93 9.4 

1 915 
72,3 2~ ,850 

900. 3% 

7 3.1 23.245 

25 .1,l 
27.28 

11,125.S r.9 
3 G 6. 9 7 O 

11,4D2,S39 

1,l 7G.S53.6 
22,393.8 

1.1[18,2 -17.4 
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Illinois Traction System 
T he comparative income s ta tement of the Illinois Trac

tion System, Peor ia , Ill., for the calendar year s 1915 and 
1916 follows: 

Interurban Ji nes ......... . 
City lines ..... ....... .... . 
Gas ... . ................. . 
Electric ................. . 
Heat .................... • 
W a t er ................... . 
Miscell a n eous ............ . 

r----1916----------, 
Per 

Amount Cent 
$3,993,836 31.S 

3,110,811 24.7 
923,642 7.4 

3,689,851 29.4 
341,379 2.7 

14,476 0.1 
492,450 3.9 

r-----19 15-------, 
Per 

Amount Cent 
$3 ,55 9,02 8 31.8 

2,871 ,03 5 ;!5.6 ., 
90ii,702 8.0 

3,32 5,4 1 0 29.7 
317,579 3.8 

14,21 5 0.1 
195,022 1.7 

T o t a l gross earn ings ..... $12,566 ,447 100.0 $11,187,994 100.0 
Operat ing expenses and t a xes 7,4 89 ,797 59.6 6,657,569 59.5 

G ross income ............ $5,076,649 40.4 $4,530,425 40.5 
Int e r est on bonds.......... 3,603,417 28.7 3,268,607 29.2 

Net incom e available for 
d epreciation, dividends, 
e t c .................... $1,473,232 11.7 $1,261,8 18 11. 3 

According t o the annual repor t, t he gross and the net 
earnings from all departments showed normal increases. 
The m a in increases in gross w ere $444,808 or 12.5 per cent 
fo r the interurban lines, $239,776 or 8.4 p er cent for the city 
lines and $364,441 or 10.9 per cen t for the elect r ic depart
ment. The tot a l gross earnings gained $1,378,453 or 12.2 
per cent. 

The report does not give any details of opera ting ex 
penses, which as a whole increased $832,228 or 12.5 per cent. 
The gross income increased $546,224 or 12.0 per cent, but 
t his gain was cut int o by t he rise of $334,810 or 10.2 per cent 
ir, interest charges. Th e net result was a n increase of 
$211,414 or 16.7 per cent in net income. Aft er deducting 
$505,565 for deprecia t ion and $65,282 for b ond discount, the 
co mpany had a surp lus of $902,384 for the year. 

T his result from oper a t ion, it is said, was especially 
gratify ing because of the extraordinarily high prices which 
prevailed t hroughout t he year on subst antia lly all m a
teria ls. In particular th e supplying of fuel for the electric 
generating stat ions was a matter of concern. Moreover , 
u ll skilled a nd common labor dem anded const a nt ly increas
ing wages, and it was advisable in some instances to meet 
this condition in order t hat t he compan y's permanent organi
zation sh ould not become disrupted. These det er rent in
fl uences, however, were partly offset by the oper ating effi
ciency a nd persisten t solicitation for new business. 

The activity in industria l lines as t he result of a n abnor
mal demand for m anufactured products at h om e and abroad 
contribu ted to a condition of prosperity in the territory 
served by t he company which had a direct bearing on the 
gross earnings, especia lly from t ransportation a nd elect r ic 
power. T he street railways benefit ed from nearly the t otal 
disappearance of "jitney" competition and the fact that the 
effect of privately owned automobiles is not so a ppar ent, 
a lt hough still a considerable det rim ent. 

Dur ing t he last year new freight equipment fo r t he inter 
urban lines was or dered, as follows: 100 box cars, 80,000 lb. 
capacity; 60 hopper bott om cars , 100,000 lb. capacity, and 
40 fl a t -bot tom gondola cars, 80,000 lb. capacity. Enlarge
ment and ext ension s of th e fac ilities for handling inter
c:rban freig ht traffic wer e effect ed, new connections with 
grain elevators, ma nufacturing indust r ies a nd coa l mines 
,,. ere completed, and working agreem ents were entered int o 
with addit ional st eam railroads. 

Extension of Organization for Selling 
Securities to Consumers 

T he bon d department of H enry L. Doher ty & Com
pany, New Yor k, N. Y., has opened a bra nch office in To
ledo, in ch ar ge of Walter J . Young , formerly power sales
man of the new-business department of the Toledo Rail
ways & Light Company. This new office is the third step 
in a comprehensive plan fo r selling securities to consumers 
of Doherty service. The plan was inaug urated at Massillon, 
Ohio, in 1914, by th e sale of the preferr ed stock of the Mas
sillon Electric & Gas Company t o the public. Last Feb
r uar y a more elabora t e campaign was carried on in Den
ver , where the firm of Barker & Smith was organized to 
deal in the secur ities of companies operated by H. L. 

Doherty & Company. The bond department hopes, in time, 
to have either a special r epresentative in every Doherty 
community, or to conduct an organized security selling cam
paig n under the direction of the local general manager . 

American Water Works & Electric Company, New York, 
N. Y.-The stockholders of the American Water Works & 
E lectric Company have voted to increase the capital stock 
of t he compa ny from $25,000,000 to $30,000,000. The . ad
ditiona l capita lization is to be issued in the form of first 
preferred stock and will increase the amount of that issue 
from $5,000,000 to $10,000,000. It is proposed to fund the 
21 per cent a ccumulated dividends on the present outstand
ing issu e. The plan to liquidate the dividend is as follows: 
$150,000 or 3 per cent, in cash forthwith; $450,000 or 9 per 
cent, in fi rs t preferred stock a t par, and $450,000 or 9 per 
cent in common stock at 22½, or $2,000,000 par value of 
common stock. 

Boise (Idaho) Railroad, Ltd.-The Boise Railroad, con
sisting of city lines and the Natatorium, a famous natural 
hot-wat er r esor t, were bid in recently in the Federal Court 
by David Miller and W. E. Pierce for $100,000. Judge 
Frank S. Dietrich of the federal court has confirmed the 
sale. H. E. Da lton, former m anager, conducted the sale as 
receiver. Only one other bid was offered, that of J. W. 
Cunningh am for $60,000. The sale was brought about on 
account of for eclosure proceedings instituted by the Ger
mantown (P a .) Trust Company. 

Cal gary (A lta.) Municipal Railway.-Thomas H. McCau
ley, superintendent of the Calgary Municipal Railway, re
cent ly wr ote A . G. Graves , st r eet railway commissioner of 
the city , t hat the line would face a deficit of $22,000 on 
J uly 1. Mr . McCauley said: "I beg to submit to you here
with reports covering April, and four months to April 30, 
sh owing a deficit of $16,741, to which must be added that of 
May, estimated a t $2,500; unifor ms and caps, $3,550. so 
that I estima t e we will face a deficit of $22,000 July 1. A 
portion of this amount is ma de up of materials for the 
year's operations , car wheels, air brakes, electr ical equip
ment for repairs, a nd stock that had to be purchased for 
replacem ents at very much increased cost, also car re
construction expenses. From the daily reports you will 
notice that we are still oper ating 250 car hours per day, 
with two men, or 74 cents an hour. One man on these cars 
would save $60 a day. By July 15 I will have fully equipped 
with a ll safety devices cars sufficient to operate the lines, 
and would recommend that same be approved that, if pos
sible, we m a y recover the losses before the end of the year." 

Cape May, Delaware Bay & Sewell's Point Railway, Cape 
May, N. J.-The West Jersey & Seashore Railroad and the 
Atlantic City & Shore Railroad are said to have presented 
to the New Jersey Board of Public Utilities Commissioners 
a j oint proposal to operate the Delaware Bay & Sewell's 
Point Railwa y at Cape May to help the government in the 
construction of the naval base there. The road was sold in 
the spring under for eclosure to Wilson & Carr, attorneys of 
Cam den, for $55,000, and is said to have been disposed of 
since by t hem to the Walker-James Company, which con
templa t ed dismantling the property. 

Carolina Power & Light Company, Raleigh, N. C.
Warner, Tucker & Company, Boston, Mass., announce that 
there has become effective a plan calling for the exchange 
of t he preferred and common stocks of the Carolina Gas & 
E lectric Company for the common and preferred stocks of 
the Carolina Power & Light Company. The holdings of 
st ock constituting more than a majority in interest, of 
War~er, Tucker & Company and associates will be so 
excha nged, and the minority holders of Carolina Gas & Elec
tric Company are to be accorded the same privilege. With 
t he exchange of stock the control of the Carolina Gas & 
E lect r ic Company is to be acquired by the Yadkin River 
P ower Company, a subsidiary of the .Carolina Power & Light 
Company, which does a general ligh'~ing, power and gas 
bus ines s and operates 13.65 miles of electric railway. 

Charlottesville & Albemarle Rail~ay, Charlottesville, Va. 
- The Char lottesville & Albemarle Railway has recently 
paid a semi-annual dividend of 3½ per cent on its preferred 
stock and a 2½ per cent semi-annual dividend on its com
mon stock. 
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Cincinnati (Ohio) Traction Company. - An application 
has been filed with the Ohio P ublic Utilities Commission 
by the Cincinnati Traction Company for permission to pur
chase 100 double-truck , steel, pay-within cars, a nd to pay 
for them with $550 ,000 of 6 per cent equipment trust cer
tificates, the remainder to be paid in cash. 

Jefferson County Traction Com pany, Beaumont, Tex.
The taxpayers of Port Arthur a nd Beaumont have authorized 
by referendum vote the merging of the properties of the 
Jefferson County Traction Compa ny, the Beaumont Trac
tion Company, the Beaumont Electric Light & Power Com
pany and the Port Arthur Light & Power Company, all con
trolled by the Eastern Texas Electric Company, a Stone & 
Webster property. The merger is in the interest of inter
corporate simplicity. 

Kentucky Securities Corporation, Lexington, Ky.-The 
holders of the common and the preferred stocks of the Ken
tucky Securities Corporation have the right to subscribe to 
8.2 per cent of their holdings in new preferred stock of the 
corporation. The subscription price of the new preferred 
stock has been fixed at 82½ per cent of par value, plus 
accrued dividend at rate of 6 per cent from July 1, 1917. 
Payment is to be made at the Philadelphia offic es in full on 
or before Aug. 15 or on a partia l payment plan. 

· Mahoning & Shenango Railway & Lignt Company, 
Youngstown, Ohio.-The Ohio Public Utilities Commission 
issued a formal order on July 12, approving the merger 
of the Youngstown & Sharon Railway, the Mahoning Val
ley Railway, the Youngstown Park & F'alls Railway, the 
Poland Street Railway and the Mahoning Valley Southeast
ern Railway with the Mahoning & Shenango Railway & 
Light Company in the interest of economy and centralized 
management. 

New York (N. Y.) Railways.-The stockholders of the 
Bleecker Street & Fulton Ferry Railroad, which has been 
taken over by the New York Railways, will vote on July 25 
on a declaration of abandonment of routes adopt ed by the 
directors on June 8 last. 

Ohio Electric Railway , Cincinnati, Ohio.-The Ohio Pub
lic Utilities Commission has approved the application of 
the Ohio Electric Railway for authority to purchase rolling 
stock equipment to the value of $130,000, paying therefor 
in cash $30,000 and issuing $100,000 of equipment trust cer
tificates to secure the r est of the funds. The company 
contemplates the purchase of four motor express cars, six
teen flat trail cars and sixtee n box trail cars. 

Orleans - Kenner Electric Railway , New Orleans, La.
Leigh Carroll has been appointed receiver of the Orleans
Kenner Electric Railway as a result of the application made 
by J. D. Purcell, trustee, representing certain of the security 
holders. The affairs of the company have been reviewed 
briefly several times recently in the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOUR
NAL. The receivership proceedings are understood to have 
been of a friendly nature and are said to have been decided 
upon as offering perhaps the best means to a speedy and sat
isfactory readjustment of the affairs of the company. 

Philadelphia (Pa.) Rapid Transit Company.- A semi-an
nual dividend of 2½ per cent, or $1.25 a share, has been 
declared out of the surplus earnings of the Philadelphia 
Rapid Transit Company for the fiscal year ended June 30 
upon the capital stock of the company, payable on July 31 
to shareholders of record of ,foly 23. This is the second semi
annual dividend of the company, 2½ per cent having been 
paid in January, 1917. In October, 1916, $1 was paid on the 
8tock, being the fir st disbu·.~sement since the company was 
formed in 1902. 

Quebec Railway, Light, Heat & Power Company, Quebec, 
Que.-The Quebec Railway, Light, Heat & Power Company 
will be awarded $275,000 for property known as the Quebec 
Gas Company's land belonging to the Quebec Railway, which 
has been appropriated by the federa l authorities , accord
ing to a decision of the Exchequer Court. The government 
offered the Quebec Railway some time ago $125,000, or at 
the rate of $2 per foot for t he land, but the court made the 
award $5 a foot, or $270,000. To this is added $30 ,000 al
ready decided upon by mutual agreement, as a sort of 
bonus, which makes a total of $305,000. The crown a lso will 
have to pay the cost of the proceedings. 

San Antonio (Tex.) Public Service Company.-The San 
Anto nio Public Service Company has been incorporated in 
Te~as with a capital stock of $4,700,000 for the purpose of 
takmg over and operating the properties of the San Antonio 
Gas & Electric Company and the San A ntonio Traction 
Company, both controlled by the American Light & Traction 
Company. The new company is also authorized in its 
charter to construct a system of interurban electric rail
ways out of San Antonio, and it is reported will build a line 
tetween San Antonio and Austin a distance of about 85 
miles . The San Antonio & Austi~ Traction Company has 
been promoting the construction of this proposed road for 
~ome time past . The San Antonio Public Service Company 
1s headed by Emerson Mc Millin, New York, who is chair
man of the board of directors of the American Light & 
Traction Company. 

To~edo Traction, Light & Power Company, Toledo, Ohio.
Harns, Forbes & Company, New York, N. Y., Harris, Forbes 
& Company, Inc., Boston, Ma ss., and the Harris Trust & 
Savings Bank, Chicago, Ill., have sold at 100 and interest a 
!;>lock of $486,000 of first lien 6 per cent five-year bonds of 
~913 of the Toledo Traction, Light & Power Company, mak
mg the total outstanding of this issue $7,499,000. 

Dividends Declared 
Bangor Railway & Electric Company, Bangor, Me., 

quarterly, one-half of 1 per cent, common. 
Carolina Power & Light Company, Raleigh, N. C., 

quarterly, one-half of 1 per cent, common. 
East St. Louis & Suburban Company, East St. · Louis, III., 

quarterly three-fourths of 1 per cent, preferred. 
Milw_aukee Electric Railway & Light Company, Milwau

kee , Wis., quarterly, 1 ½ per cent, preferred. 
New Hampshire Electric Railways, Haverhill, Mass., 1 per 

cent, preferred. 
Public Service Investment Company, Boston, Mass., 

quarterly, 1 ½ per cent, preferred. 
Trinidad E lectric Company, Ltd., Port-of-Spain, Trinidad, 

quarterly, 1 1/.i per cent. 

Electric Railway Monthly Earnings 
ATLANTIC SHORE RAILViTAY, SANFORD, ME. 

Operat ing O pera':ing Operating Fixed Net 
Period Revenue Expenses Income Charges Jr.come 

lrn., Jun e, ' 17 $16.495 $1 L634 $4,861 $430 $4,431 
1" " ' 16 28 ,422 2 11', 5 71 1, 85 1 65 0 1,200 

BATON ROUGE (LA.) ELECTRIC COMPANY 
lm., May, '17 $17 .79 2 *$10,3S 3 $7, 409 $3 498 
1" " '16 17,76 5 *8,267 9,498 3°469 

1 2 " '1 7 22 1, 329 *10fU59 115 170 42°274 
12" ' lf, 20 1,t,f.9 *lO!i,6S1 95'.9sS 33'.6 10 

BROCKTON & PLYMOUTH STREET RAILWAY, 
PLYMOUTH, l\:IASS. 

lm., M ay, 
1 .. .. 

1 2 " 
12 " 

'17 $9,5S6 *$10,916 t$1,330 
' 16 10,076 *9 ,663 4 13 
'1 7 1 2:.,1£13 *116 ,962 8,231 
'16 11S,5fi6 *9 9,623 18,ll4 3 

$1,222 
1,101 

13.6 53 
13,33 8 

$ 3,911 
6,029 

72 ,896 
62,378 

t$2,552 
t6 );8 

t5 .422 
5,6 0 5 

CAPE BRETON E LECTRIC COMPANY, LTD., SYDNEY, N. S. 
i~~-· l\I~y. •17 $36 ,o :rn *$25 ,167 $10, 8 fi 2 $fi,6 S3 $4.179 

1 2
" :16 30

9
,27c

2
s •

2
*2 0.036 10.24 2 6,54S 3,694 

17 41 ,41 45,679 173,733 78,741 94,992 
12" '16 3 78,58 7 *222,213 l fi 6,374 78,65 4 77,720 

CLEVELAND, 

lm., May, ' 17 

PAINESVILLE & EASTERN 
CLEVELAND, OH I O. 

RAILROAD, 

1 " " '1 G 
5 " '1 7 
5 " '1 6 

$43,746 *$2 9,011 $14,735 
39 ,29 6 *22.4 51 16 ,S45 

195 ,88 9 *1 20 ,92S 74,961 
16 7,0 88 *99 ,04 3 68,04 5 

$12,176 
12,074 
5S.[153 
56,6 95 

COLUMBlTS (GA. ) E LECTRIC COMPANY 
lm., :May, ' 17 $84 ,H0 *$3 3, 300 $5 1,110 $2& ,444 
1" " '16 6 6,6 9 4 *28,7 10 37,984 28 ,647 

12 " '17 n3,04 S *3fi9 ,711 603,337 341,97 5 
12" '16 771,037 *331,5 91 439,496 344,173 

DALLAS (TEX.) ELECTRIC COMPANY 

$2 ,55 9 
4,770 

16,00S 
11,850 

$22 ,866 
9,337 

26 1.362 
95,323 

lm., May, ' 17 $170,22 5 *$109,371 $60, 854 $41 ,262 $19, 592 
' 16 151.437 *100,92 5 50, 51 2 3fi,695 :j:15,817 1 .. .. 

1 2 " 
1 2 " 

'17 2,102,2 89 *1,271,73::i 83 0, 55 4 472 ,195 :j:36 6, 501 
' 16 1 ,887,79 1 *1,166,S67 72 0,92 4 4:lU ,957 :J:3 11,167 

EASTERN TEXAS ELECTRIC COMP ANY, BEAUMONT, TEX. 
lm. , l\Ta y, ' 17 $74,23 2 *$ 43,9 57 $3 0, 275 $11,674 :j:$2 0,333 
1" " ' 16 65,3 34 *36,738 28,5~fi 8,870 19,726 

12 " ' 17 88 3,414 *477,162 406 ,252 ll G,99 1 :j:2 93.491 
12" ' lf. 781 ,0 95 *407, 974 3 73,1 21 10 5.923 267,19S 

*In c ludes t axes. ·tDeficit . :t: Inc lucl es non-opera ting income. 
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Traffic and Transportation 

Decision in Connecticut Service Case 
Public Utilities Commission Holds That Connecticut 

Company Should Not Be Required to Procure 
Any Specific Number of New Cars 

The Public Utilities Commission of Connecticut on July 3 
handed down its decision in the matter of the inquiry by it 
into the question of the adequacy of the service of the Con
necticut Company. The commission is of the opinion that no 
order should issue at this time requiring the company to pro
cure any specific number of passenger cars. It says, how
ever, that the absence of a positive order is not intended to 
relieve the company from its obligations to furnish adequate 
service nor from the exercise and mandate of good judgment 
to anticipate future traffic needs and reasonably to provide 
for the same. This decision by the commission was reached 
aiter consideration of the facts that were brought out at the 
hearings in the case, including the information filed by the 
company in answer to inquiries made of it by the commis
sion, and having in mind the present unsettled industrial con
ditions and the effect of these conditions upon electric rail
way requirements. 

INDEPENDENT INQUIRY BY COMMISSION 

Under date of March 6 the commission sent a letter to the 
company in which it said it had noted that the service of the 
company had been unsatisfactory. The commission attempt
ed on its own initiative through conferences with represent
atives of the company and the traveling public and by inde
pendent investigations to discover the underlying causes of 
the alleged unsatisfactory service and to assist in remedying 
such of these cases as were manifest. The commission con
cluded after the hearings that while inadequacy of track fa
ci lities in some places contributed largely to the defects in 
the service, the chief cause was a general shortage of cars. 
In its finding the commission referred to its inquiry during 
1915 and 1916 and quoted the statement of L. S. Storrs, pres
ident of the company, on March 28, 1916, that in his opinion 
100 to 150 new cars would take care of traffic during the 
winter of 1916-1917 unless extraordinary demands were ex
perienced. On June 21, 1916, the commission approved plans 
for 100 new convertible type cars, delivery to be made on 
Oct. 1, 1916. None of these cars, however, were delivered 
before Feb. 1, 1917, and only four were received by the com
pany prior to March 1, 1917. 

The commission expressed the conclusion that adequate 
service could be secured only by preparation made long in 
advance. In view of the foregoing the company was direct
ed and required to appear before the commission on March 
15 and show cause why an order should not issue directing 
it to procure additional cars. As a result of the hear
ing on March 15 the commission formulated a list of ques
tions which it asked the company to answer before 
March 30, to which date the hearing was continued. The 
commission required the company among other things to 
furnish it with a list of passenger 'cars designated by oper
ating divisions and giving the various types of cars. It 
also required a statement of the general service conditions 
of the passenger cars by divisions, an estimate of the num
ber and kind of passenger cars expected to be retired from 
service from each division during 1917, the total number and 
kind of passenger cars retired from service in each division 
during each of the last three calendar years, an estimate of 
the number and kind of additional passenger cars necessary 
to render adequate service on each division during the com
ing summer and the winter of. 1917 and 1918. It further re
quired from the company a statement of the number of pas
sengers carried on each division during each of the last five 
calendar years, the net average and total seating capacity of 
cars in service on each division during each of the last five 
calendar years, the latest available count of traffic during 
rush hours on certain of the lines, what the proposed dis
tribution was of the 100 cars ordered in 1916 and a state
rn~nt 9f the redistribution of the existing cars to the various 

lines of other divisions. It also asked about the power sup
ply and the shop fac ilities. 

COMPANY FILES WRITTEN REPLY 

On March 30 Mr. Storrs, counsel, and the entire board of 
trustees of the company filed written answers to the ques
tions and submitted a statement regarding the financial con
dition of the company and other matters relevant to the in
quiry. It was the commission's original impression that 
the complaints regarding the service were based upon in
adequacy of the company's rolling stock and that the rem
edy was the acquisition of more cars. The representatives 
of the company admitted overcrowding during the rush hour, 
but stated that this was due to the failure to receive on time 
the cars ordered in the spring of 1916 and promised for de
livery in the fall of the same year. Traffic in 1916 ran far 
a head of that for any of the five years preceding, and for 
1917 had been materially greater than for the corresponding 
period of 1916. It was asserted at the hearing that in the 
company's opinion the peak of passenger traffic had been 
reached, and unless all indications should prove false there 
would be no increase in the immediate future beyond the 
year 1916, while a slight decrease could normally be ex
pected. 

DECREASE IN BUSINESS LIKELY 

The commission expressed the opinion that the electric 
railway situation viewed in connection with the present war 
conditions may possibly bear out the company's conclusion 
that while the demands in certain localities will be somewhat 
increased, they will be at least proportionately decreased 
in other localities, and the net result will leave the require
ments upon the company at no higher level than they have 
been for the past year. The commission considered that the 
important question was the adequacy of the company's 
equipment for handling winter traffic. It said that it was 
apparently adequately equipped to handle summer traffic. 
The commission concluded its findings in part as follows: 

"The figures showing the increase in passengers carried 
in 1915-1916 are without question explained by the unusual 
conditions in the larger cities incident to the production of 
war materials. This sudden increase in business could not 
reasonably have been anticipated, and on account of the un
certainty of its continuance the company was reluctant im
mediately to acquire additional equipment, at constantly ris
ing prices, in order to meet what might be only a temporary 
demand. There is a possible analogy between the conditions 
confronting the rai lway in this sudden state of industrial 
activity and the conditions existing universally in large cities 
during the rush-hour periods of the day. It is commonly 
conceded that no electric railway should be required to fur
nish seating accommodation for every passenger during such 
rush-hour periods in large industrial centers, because if this 
were done the company would be required to maintain a 
large amount of idle equipment during the portions of the 
day when traffic is lighter. For the same reason there may 
be some justice in excusing the company from at once ac- · 
quiring sufficient equipment to give wholly satisfactory serv
ice during the period of unusual industrial activity because 
of the possibility that upon the cessation of the period of ac
tivity the company would have on its hands a surplus of 
equipment acquired at abnormal prices. The problem con
fronting the electric railway managers is to forecast the 
normal future demands upon transportation companies. 

"The same conditions which are throwing an unusual bur
den upon the electric railways operate also to increase the 
cost of new equipment. The double-truck convertible pay-as
you-enter cars purchased by the Connectcut Company in 
1915 are reported by that company to have cost approxi
mately $5,575 each. Similar cars, according to estimates 
furnished by car builders, would now cost in the neighbor
hood of $8,700 each and the time of delivery would be very 
indefinite. 

PRESENT EQUIPMENT PROBABLY ADEQUATE 

"While conditions during the last winter in the larger 
cities were unsatisfactory, there is good reason to believe 
that the use during the coming winter of the 100 cars which 
are now being delivered will give material relief except in 
the unexpected event that the demands should be in excess 
of those during the past winter." 
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Washington Jitney Men Win 
Secure an Injunction Against Their Prosecution by 

the Puget Sound Traction, Light & Power 
Company on Criminal Warrants 

Judge J. T. Ronald in the King County Superior Court at 
Seattle, Wash., recently filed a memorandum decision grant
ing the injunction sought by twenty-five jitney-bus drivers 
to restrain the officials and agents of the Puget Sound Trac
tion, Light & Power Company from prosecuting them on 
criminal warrants charging violations of provisions of the 
State law requiring jitney-bus drivers to file bonds and pro
cure permits from the Secretary of State for the operation 
of jitneys. Attorneys for the jitney men ask that the rail
way be restrained from prosecuting upon the grounds that 
the company had chosen a court of equity as its forum and 
should not be permitted to enter a criminal court at the 
same time. 

In the original suit for a temporary injunction which was 
tried before Judge Ben Sheets of Grays Harbor County 
twenty-five defendants were named, but the company later 
came into court with an amended complaint increasing the 
number of defendants to 195. After Judge Sheets had re
fused to grant a temporary injunction, holding that the rail
way was not in need of immediate relief, the traction com
pany dismissed its cause of action as to all of the defend
ants except the original twenty-five, on the ground that they 
had not been served with a copy of the complaint. The de
fendants who were dropped from the original cause, in the 
Superior Court, were afterward made defendants in an ap
plication for an injunction brought by the company in the 
federal court, and this case is now awaiting a decision by 
Judge Neterer, on a question of jurisdiction. 

The basis of the decision appears to be that the railway, 
having elected to pursue the remedy of injunction, and hav
ing failed to obtain relief in a court of equity, it is now 
estopped from attempting to achieve the same end by crim
inal prosecution. Unless the other jitney drivers now 
charged with criminal violations are brought within the pro
tection of Judge Ronald's decision their cases will be tried. 

Increase for Small Idaho Roads 
The Public Utilities Commission of Idaho has denied the 

application of the large railroads opera ting in the State for 
a 15 per cent horizontal rate increase. The thirteen rail
roads operating in Idaho applied for the increase in rates 
and filed tariffs with the commission effective July 1. These 
tariffs the commission suspends as to most of the roads. 
It makes a few exceptions as to the smaller railroads where 
the evidence showed that on their receipts they were not 
paying operating and other expenses. They are the Cald
well Traction Company, Pacific & Idaho Northern, Lewis
ton, Nez Perce & Eastern, Camas Prairie and the Boise 
Valley Traction companies. The carriers denied the right to 
increase their rates are the Oregon Short Line Railway, 
Oregon-Washington Railroad & Navigation Company, Great 
Northern, Northern Pacific, Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, 
Spokane & Inland Empire, Spokane International and the 
Ogden, Logan & Idaho. 

In deciding against the larger carriers the commispion 
says in its order and opinion: 

"The commission feels that the world-wide phenomenon 
of rising prices is by this time no novelty. Since 1906 
prices have been rapidly rising. This has mirrored itself 
in the increased cost of living. This advance in the price 
level must eventually be reckoned with in railroading. For 
a time its effect may be overcome by increases in the volume 
of traffic and economies practiced by the railroads. In 
justice to the petitioners in this case, we believe that there 
are some commodities that could rightly stand a reasonable 
increase without causing any hardship or injustice to the 
public. The railroads must be maintained at the highest 
possible standard of efficiency in order to take care of 
the demands made upon them. Many industrial enter
prises are making enormous re turns and unless railroad 
returns bear some reasonable relationship to the returns 
from these other enterprises, it will be very difficult to se
cure capital for railroad investment." 

Rate Question in Missouri 
Members of the Missouri Association of Public Util

ities Being Canvassed in Regard to General Ap
plication to Missouri Commission for Relief 

The Missouri Association of Public Utilities is considering 
the advisability of having its member companies apply to the 
Missouri Public Service Commission for permission to make 
a general rate increase. The rates committee of the asso
ciation, of which Hugh Wurdeck, president of the Light & 
Development Company, St. Louis, is chairman, is a sking 
member s of the association for their views on the matter. 
It is under stood that the majority of the gas, water and 
electric interest s are in favor of an appeal to the com
mission for relief, but that the electric railways are unde
cided upon action on an application for increased fares. If 
the companies decide to g o before the commission that body 
will probably be asked to grant the increase as an emer
gency measure, retaining the right to cancel the concession 
as soon as it is sa ti sfied that there has been a return to 
conditions similar to tho se that existed before the war. Up 
to July 19 no general application had been made to the com
n: ission by any of the classes of utilities. 

Hearing on Baltimore Skip Stops 
The skip-stop plan of operation having had more than 

two months' trial on two lines of the United Railways & 
Electric Company, Baltimore, Md., and the commission hav
ing received a number of communications relative thereto, 
including letters condemning as well as commending the 
system, it was decided by the commission to hold a hearing 
with a view to determining whether that body should sanc
tion the continuance of the system and its extension to 
other lines. To lay a tangible foundation for a hearing 
the commission formulated a specific complaint against the 
railway, embodying an epitomization of all the charges 
against the skip-stop in the letters received from dissenters. 
In this formal complaint it is contended that the skip-stop 
is unjust and unreasonable and productive of inadequate 
service and creates a much larger measure of public incon
venience, discomfort and hardship than any it r emoves. The 
company's answer is about to be filed. The commission will 
lhen fix a date for a public hearing. Of the persons opposed 
t.o the skip-stop only a small percentage is antagonistic to 
I.he principle of operation. The 9thers oppose the skipping 
of specific points. The hearing will be upon the general prin
ciple, but the commission may be expected to pass upon the 
reasonableness of the selection of skipped points by the 
company. The answer of the company to the commission's 
complaint will take issue with each contention made in that 
complaint, and will be supported by charts and statistics in 
substantiation of its position. 

Increase in Fare in Pennsylvania.-The Cumberland Rail
way, Carlisle, Pa ., operating between Carlisle, Mount Holly 
and Newville, has increased the fare from Carlisle to Mount 
Holly from 10 cents to 14 cents and from Carlisle to New
ville from 20 cents to 28 cents. 

Increase in Zone Fares Authorized.-The Board of Public 
Utility Commissioners of New Jersey has granted permis
s ion to the Northampton, Easton & Washington Traction 
Company, Easton, Pa., to add 1 cent to each of the seven 
zones on its line between Phillipsburg and Port Murra y, 
N . J. 

Suburban Fare Case at Kansas City Closed.-The a rg u
ments in the proceedings concerning suburban a nd in
terurban fares on Kansas City (Mo.) Railwa ys were heard 
in Jefferson City, Mo., on July 12, by the Public Utilities 
Commission. Decision will probably not be render ed before 
September. 

Claim Adjuster lnjured.-While adjusting claims on July 
11 due to a recent wreck on the road, Fred J . Zink, claim 
agent of the Toledo & Indiana Railroad , Toledo, Ohio, was 
seriously injured when the automobile in which he was rid
ing was struck by a car on his own road. Attorney R. L. 
St arr, who was aiding him, a nd the Rev. J. A. Jayne, who 
was driving the automobile, were killed. 
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Another Maine Road Increases Its Fares.-ln order to 
meet the rapidly increasing advances in operating expenses 
which all the electric railways t hroughout the country are 
now experiencing, the Lewiston, Augusta & Watervi lle 
Street Railway, Portland, Me., has raised the fare between 
Lewiston and Bath, a distance of 28.3 miles, from 35 cents 
to 50 cents, making ten 5-cent zones in the place of seven.· 
The company has also discontinued the use of reduced rat e 
tickets, formerly sold in strips of eleven for 50 cents. Both 
of these changes became effective on July 1. 

New Fare Tariff Filed.-The P lattsburg (N. Y.) Traction 
Company has filed with the Public Service Commission for 
the Second District of New York the following tariff 
changes: Local fares for st r ip tickets good for six 5-cent 
rides, 25 cents; strip tickets good for ten 10-cent rides be
tween Plattsburg and Bluff Point, 50 cents; and book tick
et s good for fifty 5-cent rides, $2; also fares for children 
five years of age and under twelve, 3 cents where 5-cent 
fare prevails and 6 cents where 10-cent fare prevails. The 
changes are to become effective on Aug. 1, 1917. 

California Commission to Investig·ate Jitneys.-The Rail
road Commission of Cal ifornia has instituted an investiga
tion into rates, rules and regulat ions of the jitneys and auto 
truck lines subject to its jurisdiction. The first hearing will 
be held in Los Angeles before the commission en bane on 
July 25 and this will be fo llowed by a hearing in San Fran
cisco on Aug. 8. The purpose will be to secure information 
and suggestions from auto bus men and all interested parties 
upon which the commission may formu late rules for the 
regulation of these carriers. The rules will cover quality of 
service, schedules, filing of bonds, etc. 

Three Accidents in Ohio.-There were three serious ac
cidents during the week ended July 7 on the interurban 
electric railways in Ohio. Two of the accidents occurred 
on July 4. · One caused the death of three persons, the re
sult of a rear-end collision at night on the Toledo & In
diana Railway near Stryker. Another death r esulted from 
an accident at Youngstown, when an interurban car enter
ing the city left the track and struck a telephone pole. Fif
teen others were injured in this acddent. In a head-on 
collision between two cars on the Cleveland, Painesvill e & 
Eastern Railway at Stop 67 on July 5 eleven people were 
slightly injured. 

Independent Jitney Men in Portland Suspend Operation.
The Portland Trackless Car Company recently filed accept
a nce with the City Council of Portland, Ore., of the four 
jitney franchises ~hich were granted by the voters of that 
city at the recent municipal election. It is understood that 
Steph en Carver, head of the Portland Trackless Car Com
pany, is preparing to operate lin es of jitney buses prescribed 
in the franchises. Scores of independent jitney men are 
going out of business in Portland, since they have found it 
impossible to secure the $2,500 bonds made necessary by the 
ordinance which was passed by the voters at the election. 
Jitneys and "for hire" cars have until Aug. 1 to produce 
the $2,500 bond which each is r equired to deposit with the 
city under the jitney bonding ordinance. If the bond is not 
filed by Aug. 1 the license will be revoked. The bonding 
provision applies to all autos in the city which operate for 
hire. 

One Auto for Every Twenty -nine Persons.-Iowa led th e 
United States in 1916 in the number of motor cars regis
tered in proportion to population. In tha t State there was 
one car for every eleven persons. California was a close 
second with one car to every twelve inhabitants. Nebraska 
and South Dakota had one for every thirteen. Arkansas 
could show but one for every -116. The average for the 
United States is one car for every twenty-nine persons, 
according to figures presented by the Office of Public Roads, 
Unit ed States Department of Agriculture, in Circular 73, 
"Automobile Registrations, Licenses and Revenues in the 
United States, 1916." The New Engla nd States were more 
uniformly supplied with motor car s than any other section. 
They averaged one car to about every twenty-seven persons. 
The prosperous corn belt states also showed a fairly uni
form distribution of cars. The South, where the roads ar e 
not so good, had relatively fewer cars in proportion to pop
ulation. 

Personal Mention 

E. L. Howell has been made claim agent for the Salt Lake 
& Utah Railroad, Salt Lake City, Utah, to succeed E. H. 
Craddock. 

J. l\I. Pogue, formerly assistant secretary and assistant 
treasurer of the Ohio Electric Railway, Springfield, Ohio, 
has been appointed purchasing agent of the company, suc
ceeding George L. Ma yer, resigned. Mr. Pogue has been 
with the company for many year s. 

George L. Mayer, purchasing agent of the Ohio Electric 
Railway, Springfield, Ohio, has resigned to take charge of 
the Chicago office of Joseph Joseph & Brothers Company, 
Cincinnati, Ohio, scrap dealers. Mr. Mayer has been with 
the Ohio Electric Railway as storekeeper and purchasing 
agent for more than ten years. 

R. J. Byrum, office manager of the Wheeling (W. Va.) 
Traction Company, has resigned from the company to be
come connected with the contracting firm of R. L. Byrum & 
Sons, Wheeling. Mr. Byrum was connected with the com
pany for twelve years and for two years had been principal 
assistant to George 0. Nagle, formerly vice-president and 
general manager of the company. 

Clyde Taylor, general counsel for the Kansas City (Mo.) 
Railways, has been elected vice-president of the company 
and will act as president during the absence of Col. P. J. 
Kealy, president of the company, at camp and in the war. 
~hester C. Smith, assistant to the president, will take 
Colonel Kealy's place on the board of control, and will per
fo rm certain other duties that formerly devolved upon the 
pres ident. Colonel Kealy has been granted a leave of ab
sence for an indefinite period, dating from July 14, 1917. 

William I\ingdon, for the last ten years assistant super
intendent of the lines of the Connecticut Company at Stam
ford, has been promoted to the position of superintendent 
there to succeed J. B. Potter, who, as noted in the ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY JOURNAL for June 30. has become connected with 
Sander son & Porter. Mr. Kingdon has been engaged in elec
tric railway work for twenty-three years. He was with the 
Worcester (Mass.) Consolidated Street Railway for thirteen 
years before he accepted the appointment to the Connecticut 
Company at Stamford. 

Karl D. Klemm, president of the Kansas City, Kaw Valley 
& Western Railway, Bonner Springs, Kan., has been elected 
colonel of th e Second Missouri Field Artillery, a new regi
ment which he has recently assisted in organizing to war 
strength of six batteries. Colonel Klemm was promoted 
from captain to major of one of the batteries only a week 
before he was elected colonel. He has had a long experi
ence, however, in military work. He was graduated from 
West Point in 1905, and has served in the Philippines, where 
during a part of his stay he held the civil office of president 
of a district. He was also stationed at Fort Snelling, Minn., 
for some time. He has had considerable cavalry experi-
0nce. His service in the regular army ceased in 1911. Mr. 
Klemm then went to Kansas City. He has since devoted 
his time to building the interurban railway which was com
pleted and put in operation three years ago between Kansas 
City and Bonner Springs, and is now operating to Lawrence, 
Kan. It is likely that Colonel Klemm will be ordered to 
concentration camp with his regiment about Aug. 4. 

1\1. G. Stratton, whose appointment as general manager 
of the Shore Line Electric Railway, Norwich, Conn., was 
noted in the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL of July 7, has 
been connect ed since 1913 with Sanderson & Porter, New 
York, N. Y., for whom he was engaged on valuation reports 
and the management of public utility properties, including 
the New England Investment & Security Company at 
Springfield and Worcester, Mass. Mr. Stratton is forty
seven years of age. He took the electrical engineering 
course at Cornell University as a member of the class of 
1891. In 1891 and 1892 he was connected with the New York 
Edison Company in charge of the operation of the Twenty-
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sixth Street station and on outside construction. For four 
years following this he was superintendent of the electric de
partment of the Lawrence (Mass.) Gas Company, and from 
1896 to 1900 was superintendent of the meter department 
and assistant to the electrical engineer of the Narragansett 
Electric Lighting Company at Providence, R. I. For one 
year following this he was superintendent of the Mobi le 
Light & Railway Company, Mobile, Ala., and from l!JOl 
to 1903 was superintendent of the meter department of 
the Lachine Rapids Hydraulic Company at Montreal, Que. 
From 1903 to 1906 Mr. Stratton was connected with the Bay 
State Street Railway, Boston, Mass., as a ssistant to the 
electrical engineer in charge of the r ehabilitation of th e 
power houses of the Boston & Northern Street Railway and 
the construction of the Quincy power house and the sub
station and transmission lines of the Old Colony Stl'eet 
Railway. From 1906 to 1908 he was engineer with the 
Stone & Webster Engineering Corporation at Boston, Mas s. 
During 1908 and 1909 he was engaged in a special in
vestigation and on a report for the Buffalo (N. Y.) General 
Electric -Company. From 1909 to 1911 he also investig ated 
special engineering matters for the Bay State Stree t Rail
way. From 1911 to 1913 Mr. Stratton was general manager 
of the Northumberland County Gas & E lectric Company at 
Sunbury, Pa. Following this began his conneetion with San
derson & Porter, from which firm he has gone to the Shore 
Line Electric Railway. 

George H. Harries, for years prominent as a public utility 
executive, has received a leave of absence from the various 
corporations with which he is connected in order to resume 
military service. He is now 
in command of the N ebras
ka National Guard, at Fort 
Crook, having been commis
sioned brigadier general by 
Governor Neville, as of June 
25, and will be recommend
ed by the War Department 
for similar rank in the reg
ular army. Governor Nev
ille in selecting General 
Harries to lead the three 
N e b r a s k a regiments ex
pressed the hope that when 
they become a part of the 
regular army on Aug. 5, by 
application of the draft, 
General Harries would con-
tinue to command the bri- G. H. HARRIES 

gade. The Nebraska troops 
will be trained and brought to war strength at Deming, 
N. M. Since 1912 General Harries has been a vice-president 
of H. M. Byllesby & Company. He is also president of the 
Louisville Gas & Electric Company, the Omaha Electric 
Light & Power Company, the Arkansas Valley Railway, 
Light & Power Company and an officer in a number of other 
large utility organizations. During the past several months 
General Harries has been engaged in work for the Council 
of National Defense and .War Department, having placed 
himself at the disposal of the government when war was 
declared on Germany. The son of an officer in the British 
army, born in Wales in 1860, General Harries came to the 
United States when a boy and served as a scout under Gen
erals Miles and Crook in frontier wars with the Indians. He 
was a member of the g·overnment's commission settling the 
grievances of the Sioux Indians in 1891. In 1888 he went to 
Washington, D. C., as a newspaper reporter, later becoming 
president of the Metropolitan Railroad in that city. From 
1897 to 1917 he was brigadier general in command of the 
military and naval forces of the District of Columbia, retir
ing as major general May 26 of the latter year. During the 
Spanish-American War he served as colonel of the First Dis
trict of Columbia Infantry, United States Volunteers, partic
ipating in the siege of Santiago, Cuba. He has been a mem
ber of the War Department board on the promotion of rifle 
practice since organization. He has been president of the 
Association of Edison Illuminating Companies, president of 
the American Electric Railway A ssociation and national 
commander of the Order of Indian Wars , composed of army 
officers. 

Construction News 
·I 

Construction News Notes are classified under each head
ing alphabetically by States. 

An asterisk ( * ) indicates a project not previously reported. 

RECENT INCORPORATIONS 
lloise (Idaho) Railway.-Incorporated as succ:essor to the 

Boise Railroad Company, Ltd. Capital stock, $200,000. 
Officers : David Miller, president; W. E. Pierce, vice-presi
dent, a nd Thomas R. Hamer, secretary and treasurer. 

*Iowa & Omaha Interurban Railway, Council Bluffs, Ia.
Articles of incorporation have been filed by the Iowa & 
Omaha Interurban Railway to construct and operate elec
tric or steam railroads, furnish electricity or steam for 
power purposes and to control telephone and telegraph lines 
in connection with the road. Capital stock, $25,000. Offi
cers: E. A. Wickham, president; J. P. Greenshields, vice
president; E. F. Danahey, secretary, and J. J. Wickham, 
treasurer. 

*San Antonio (Tex.) Public Service Company.-lncor
porated in Texas to take over and operate the properties of 
the San Antonio Traction Company and the San Antonio 
Gas & Electric Company, both controlled by the American 
Light & Traction Company. Capital stock, $4,700,000. 
The new company is also authorized in its charter to con
struct a system of interurban electric railways out of San 
Antonio, and it is reported will build a line between San 
Antonio and Austin, about 85 miles. The San Antonio & 
Austin Traction Company has been promoting the con
struction of this proposed road for some time past. The 
directors of the San Antonio Public Service Company are 
Emerson McMillin, New York, chairman of the board of 
directors of the American Light & Traction Company; A. 
P. Lathrop, New York; W. B. Tuttle, R. C. Jones, Walter P. 
Napier, S. J. Brooks and Howard Templeton, San Antonio. 

FRANCHISES 
Santa Ana, Cal.-The Pacific Electric Railway has re

ceived a fifty-year franchise from the Board of Super
visors of Orange County to construct a line on Lyon Street, 
Williams Street, Glen Avenue and Sixth Street, from Glen 
Avenue to the easterly line of D Street or State Highway, 
Santa Ana. 

Syracuse, N. Y.-The improvements of the service ex
tended in Syracuse by the New York State Railways have 
been made possible through the approval by the Public 
Service Commission for the Second District of New York 
of the franchises granted that corporation by the Common 
Council of Syracuse on April 23, and approved by the 
Mayor and Board of Estimate and Apportionment of that 
city. The improvements comprise minor changes in the 
track system to facilitate the operation of the new single
end cars. 

Smithville, Tenn.-The County Court of DeKalb County 
has granted the Nashville & Eastern Electric Railway a 
two years' exte1~sion of time from Dec. 31, 1917, on its 
franchise in which to construct its line from Lebanon to 
Smithville. [Sept. 9, '16. ] 

Dallas, Tex.-The City Commission of Dallas has gra nted 
the Dallas Northwestern Traction Company and the Da lla :; 
Southwestern Traction Company three months' extens ion 
of time on their franchise in which to begin construction on 
their proposed lines from Dallas to Slidell and from Da llas 
to Cleburne. E. P. Turner, Da llas, president. [July 7, '17.] 

El Paso, Tex.-The El Paso Electric Railway has asked 
the City Couneil for a franchise to construct an exte nsion 
on Campbell Street from Hague Street to Kern Place. 

Petersburg, Va.-The Petersburg & Appomattox Railway 
has a sked the City Counci l of Petersburg for a franchise to 
construct an extension from the present main line a t the 
eastern limits of the city along East Bank, E ast a nd Bol
lingbrook Streets to Second Street. , 
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TRACK AND ROADWAY 
. Northern Alabama Traction Company, Florence, Ala.
S•irveys are being made of this company's proposed line 
;'..'rom Florence to Huntsville, with a branch line to Lexington, 
and it is expected that construction work will be begun about 
Sept. 1. The Central Construction Company of Indian
apolis, Ind. , has the contract to build the road and agrees 
to have it completed and ready for operation by October, 
1919. Thurston H. Allen, Huntsville, general manager. 
LMarch 17, '17.] 

Rockford (Ill.) City Traction Company.-It is reported 
that this company will construct an extension on Seventh 
Street from Twenty-third Avenue to Harrison Avenue con
necting with the line of the Chicago Milwaukee & Gary 
Railroad. 

Union Traction Company of Indiana, Anderson, Ind.
This company is reconstructing its line on Third Street 
from Madison A venue to Sycamore Street, new 80-lb. rail 
being used. 

Gary & Southern Traction Company, Crown Point, Ind.
Work will be begun at once by the Gary & Southern Trac
tion Company on the construction of an extension between 
Lattaville Junction and Griffith. 

Boston (Mass.) Elevated Railway.-The Public Service 
Commission of Massachusetts has ordered the Boston Ele
vated Railway to build a double-track surface line in Pleai.
ant Street between Washington Street and the southerly 
entrance of the Tremont Street subway, in order to provide 
for faster service between the South Boston district and the 
retail shopping center of the city. 

Duluth (Minn.) Street Railway.-Work has been begun 
by the Duluth Street Railway reconstructing its tracks on 
West Third Street between Twenty-first and Twenty-eighth 
Avenues, the old rails being replaced with a heavier type of 
rail. 

United Railways, St. Louis, Mo.-This company will con
struct an extension of its Hamilton A venue line west on 
Delmar Boulevard to Skinker Avenue, to the north line of 
Forest Park, and west on the Clayton car tracks to DeMun 
Avenue. 

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Rapid Transit Company.-Work has 
been begun by the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company on the 
construction of an extension on Metropolitan Avenue and 
Dry Harbor Road, Middle Village, to Jamaica Avenue, 
Richmond Hill. 

Buffalo & Lake Erie Traction Company, Buffalo, N. Y.
Permission has been granted to the Buffalo & Lake Erie 
Traction Company by the City Council of Dunkirk to tear 
up a portion of the lines of the Dunkirk Street Railway, a 
subsidiary line, which holds the franchise for the system 
known as the belt line in Dunkirk. The company will con
tinue to operate the line in East Lake Road to the city line. 

Cincinnati (Ohio) Traction Company.-At a special 
meeting on July 13 the City Council of Cincinnati, Ohio, 
ordered extensions to four of the Cincinnati Traction Com
pany's lines. Their construction will mean the expenditure 
of more than $250,000 before the end of the year. They are 
as follows: Warsaw A venue line from the present terminus 
out Glenway Pike to Covedale; Sixth Street across the 
Hopple Street viaduct; McMicken to Dysmuth Avenue, and 
North Norwood to Pleasant Ridge and Kennedy Heights. 

Ohio Electric Railway, Springfield, Ohio.-The line of the 
Ohio Electric Railway between Springfield and Dayton runs 
directly through the ground which has been selected for 
the Wilbur Wright Aviation Field. The section of the 
electric line within the camp is to be removed and 3½ 
miles of new track laid around the border of the camp. 
This construction work is already well under way, the 
right-of-way being moved almost a mile at the maximum 
point and increasing the length of the line about ½ mile .. 
The new line is being laid with 70-lb. rail on an 18-ft. gravel 
ballast roadbed, with concrete culverts and first-class con
struction throughout. 

Mahoning Valley Railway, Youngstown, Ohio.-The New 
Castle Electric Street Railway , and the Mahoning Valley 
Railway will together pay to Lawrence County 30 per cent 
of the cost of the construction of the new Mill Street bridge 

over Neshahannock Creek. Under the terms of the agree
ment the bridge is to cost not more than $66,000, and of this 
amount the two companies will pay $19,000. This amount 
will go into the construction of the bridge and will be 
exclusive of the trolleys, tracks and extra equipment for 
the use of the company. The bridge will be 54 ft. wide, with 
allowance for a double-track system. 

Ardmore (Okla.) Railway.-Plans are being developed 
by the Ardmore Railway for the construction of a system 
of electric interurban lines covering the entire Healdton, 
Fox and other producing oil fields. It is proposed to have 
the lines center at the new town of Healdtown. The plan 
contemplates the inauguration of both freight and pas
senger service on these lines. 

Johnstown (Pa.) Traction Company.-Work will soon be 
begun by this company double-tracking its line on Baumer 
Street. 

Wisconsin Interurban System, Madison, Wis.-It is re-· 
ported that negotiations are under way with the receiver 
of the Janesvill~ & M_adison Traction Company for the pur
chase by the W1sconsm Interurban System of the 2½ miles 
of track between Fair Oaks and the town hall of Blooming 
Grove. J. E. Jones, Madison, president. [July 14, '17.] 

SHOPS AND BUILDINGS 
Public Service Railway, Newark, N. J.-This company 

has filed plans for the construction of four one-story car
houses at the Passaic Wharf, each about 50 ft. x 145 ft., to 
cost $23,600. 

Northern Ohio Traction & Light Company, Akron, Ohio.
This ·company is building a new freight house in Tusca
rawas Street W., just west of the company's carhouse. 

Southern Cambria Railway, Johnstown, Pa.-This com
pany reports that within the next three months it will place 
contracts for the construction of a small carhouse at 
Ebensburg to accommodate lay-over cars at the Ebensburg 
terminal. 

POWER HOUSES AND SUBSTATIONS 
Pine Bluff (Ark.) Company.-This company reports that 

within the next six weeks it expects to purchase one 2500-
kw. turbo-generator and two 600-hp. boilers. 

Havana Electric Railway, Light & Power Company, 
Havana, Cuba.-This company reports that it is erecting a 
new substation to contain two 1000-kw. rotaries and another 
to contain three 500-kw. rotaries. The purchase of a new 
25,000-kw. turbine generator for the power plant has been 
authorized. 

Georgia Railway & Power Company, Atlanta, Ga.-Plans 
are being prepared by the Georgia Railway & Power Com
pany for the construction of a sixth unit at the Tallulah 
Falls hydroelectric plant, increasing the output by 12,000 kw., 
at a cost of about $330,000. 

W_ashington, Baltimore & Annapolis Electric Railw::iy, 
Balbmor~, Md.-Plans are under way by this company for 
an electric transformer station, from which will be furnished 
electric light and power for the military encampment at 
Admiral. 

Vicksburg Light & Traction Company, Vicksburg, Miss. 
-A report from the Vicksburg Light & Traction Company 
states that the company is installing a 1250-kw. G.E. tur
bine and an Alberger condenser in its power plant. 

Morris County Traction Company, Morristown, N. J.
Rotaries and other equipment are being installed by the 
Morris County Traction Company in its new substation at 
Mine Hill. The New Jersey Power & Light Company fur
nishes the service at high voltage for step-down and dis
tribution by the traction company. 

Monongahela Valley Traction Company, Fairmont, W. Va. 
-Construction will soon be begun by the Monongahela Val
ley Traction Company of a new power plant at Rivesville. 
Contracts for the equipment and the bulk of the construc
tion have been let. 

·wisconsin Traction, Light, Heat & Power Company, 
Appleton, Wis.-The power house of the Wisconsin Trac
tion. Light, Heat & Power Company was recently damaged 
by fire, caused by lightning, to the extent of about $5,000. 
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Manufactures and Markets 
Discussions of Market and Trade Conditions for the Manufacturer, Salesman and Purchasing Agent 

Rolling Stock Purchases Market Quotations Business Announcements 

Difficulties of the Railway Supply Man 
Business to Be Had if Railways Were Able to Buy

Relief Expected from Railways Near 
Army Cantonments 

"The business is there if the railways had the where
withal to buy" are the words which an Eastern railway 
supply man used in summing up the present situation as re
gards the accessory business. Continuing, he said: "The 
dollars which they use in making purchases have been cut 
in two, but the nickels which they receive for fares have 
remained the same. At the present time many railways 
are petitioning for higher fares, and in case these are 
granted the railways will immediately be in a position to 
purchase much-needed supplies." As one railway man ex
pressed it, "We are not buying anything beyond that which 
is absolutely necessary," and this holds true in a good many 
instances. However, thirty-two army cantonments for the 
regular army and the National Guard are being constructed 
in different parts of the United States, and the railways in 
cities near these camps are in the market or will be in 
the market for additional equipment. Some of the railways 
are buying new cars, while others are rebuilding or remod
eling old cars, and this, of course, makes a market for a 
number of accessories. The following suggestions are made 
by a well-known agent of accessories who is well qualified 
to comment on this matter: 

RAILWAY OFFICIALS OFTEN WASTE SALESMEN'S TIME 

If anything at all can be done to help reduce selling costs 
it can be done by many railway officials, and the railways 
will be the ones to benefit. Very often the officials actually 
want to do business, but instead they simply waste a lot of 
time. On a certain deal, three days were spent on the rail
way property by a manufacturer's agent where much less 
time would have been sufficient. After thoroughly convinc
ing the master mechanic during the first day that the equip
ment was just what was needed, the matter was put up to 
the general manager, who was not able for various reasons 
to give time enough to make a decision or to hear the 
recommendations of the master mechanic. The deal was 
finally closed on the third day, when the general manager 
approached the master mechanic and, calling him by his 
first name, said, "Well, is this the stuff you need and is it 
0. K. ?" To this the master mechanic answered, "Yes." The 
r;eneral manager then said, "All right, go ahead," or words 
to that effect, and the deal was closed accordingly. 

This is given as an example of many incidents similar 
in nature which eat into the meager profits of the accessory 
manufacturer. It is true that the railway men generally 
mean well, but they often get tied up with other matters 
and keep the traveling man waiting on account of not 
realizing the value of the salesman's time. However, when 
a salesman vi:.its a property, if the railway man and the 
&alesman would get right down to business and finish it, 
that would be a different matter. With the exception of 
some parts of the East, traveling expenses have just about 
doubled for salesmen of most supplies, and delays of the 
kind mentioned are very discouraging. 

It is often the case that a railway supply man represent
ing several lines of equipment will visit a property to talk 
about a specific order. The salesman may or may not get 
the order, but any attempts at missionary work on the other 
lines of accessories are usually frowned upon. The rail
way executive likes to take up a certain definite proposition 
and does not care to spend time on any others. If, how
ever, the same official wants information within three or 
four weeks regarding another accessory, he does not hesi-

tate to tell the railway supply man so, and this may mean 
another trip out to the property which he had visited prob
ably within a month. In these days of high prices and 
poor deliveries, the railway executive should be forehanded, 
and one way of doing this is to get inquiries and delivery 
quotations while the railway supply man is on the property 
on every product that he is liable to be interested in within 
six months. 

With a very few exceptions. there is little money to be 
made in handling repair parts at the present time. It is 
not uncommon for a railway to write in for perhaps a half 
dozen repair parts where formerly ten or twelve dozen 
were ordered. To make up small orders such as the above, 
it is necessary to set up a machine, and this operation prob
ably will cost more than will be obtained from the whole 
order. 

Exporters' Contracts Are to Specify 
Shipping Clauses 

Manufacturers Should Quote Delivered Prices-Cata
logs with Cable Addresses Needed-Electrical 

Exports Increasing 
In view of the fact that public necessity may in the future 

require the requisition of vessels by the government, and 
as this may be done quickly with but little time for adjust
ment, the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce has 
advised that exporters, in making contracts for export, 
should state in the contracts that shipment is to be contin
gent on their obtaining shipping space. The bureau also 
suggests that exporters will save themselves much annoy
ance and possible claim for damages if a clause is inserted 
in bills for sale stating that the sale is made subject to the 
~eller's ability to secure an export permit, if such permit 
is required. 

Foreign agents, commercial attaches and consular agents 
are urging upon American manufacturers the importance 
of being able to quote delivered prices at the nearest port 
to which supplies are shipped. It is difficult to imagine the 
position of the foreign buyer when he attempts to find out 
what the goods will cost him laid down at some particular 
port. In almost every case he has few facilities for finding 
out this information as compared with American firms. 
Rising freight rates, of course, make this a difficult matter, 
but there is no question that this information would be of 
immense value in competing with European firms which 
have heretofore had the advantage over American sales
men on account of knowing just what goods cost at their 
destination. Communications recently received assert that 
a number of directories of American manufacturers have 
been received, but in no case is the cable address given. It 
would be useful for the foreign user to know the cable 
address of manufacturers and merchants, as inquiries are 
often made by cable. 

ELECTRICAL EXPORTS SHOW LARGE INCREASES 

Figures which have been taken from a report compiled 
by the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce show 
that exports of electrical supplies for the month of April , 
1917, amounted to $4,740,995, as compared with $2,630,169 
in April of the previous year. Added to the figures for the 
three preceding months, the April exports bring the total 
for the first four months of 1917 up to $18,379,351, or a t 
an annual rate of over $55,000,000. During the t en months 
ended April last the exports of electrical merchandise 
::, mounted to $41,733,199, as compared with $23,666,267 for 
the ten months ended April, 1916, and $15,922,467 for the 
ten months ended April, 1915. 
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Materials Continue to Soar 
Analysis of Costs of Supplies by the Reading Transit 

& Light Company Shows the Problems Railways 
Are Facing 

This company recently called attention to the great ad
vance in prices of some of the materials necessary in the 
operation of electric power and railway systems. The latest 
statement by this compa ny contains a summary of increases 
in the price of materials used. It follows: " We men
tioned coal costing $200,000 more this year than last and 
increases of $80,000 in the annual payrolls of our employees 
and an advance of 44 per cent in the price of steel rails. 
But we were merely scratching the surface. Copper wire, 
electrical machinery and a multitude of other things used 
in constructing, renewing, repairing, operating and keeping 
our properties up to the high standard of efficiency which 
the public demands are costing a whole lot more than they 
did two years ago. It is a lso necessary to face the handicap 
of being compelled to place orders for materials from three 
months to two years ahead of time of delivery. Some 
materials can scarcely be procured a t a ny price. Steel car 
wheels, for instance, have practically disappeared from the 
market. They were last heard of at $18 apiece, but for 
some time it has been impossible to get anybody to quote 
a price on them. Cast-iron wheels are selling at $1.80 per 
100 lb. on big contracts, compared with $1.45 two years ago, 
a n advance of about 25 per cent." 

PRICES PAID FOR MATERIALS AS. SHOWN BY FILES 

This company has taken figures at random, from its pur
chasi ng department, showing the sharp advance in prices 
of some materials to-day, compared with two years ago. 
Rails have increased 100 per cent over normal prices. To
day they are quoted at $55 a ton for delivery a year hence, 
and for short-time delivery the price is $75 a ton. Two 
years ago steel rails were selling at $38.20, so that what is 
regarded as the normal price to-day is an advance of 44 
per cent. There is an even greater advance in special 
track work, which means curves, switches and the like, 
the increase in these materials being fully 200 per cent. 
Copper t hat is required in large quantities for repairs to 
trolley and electric equipment has nearly trebled its normal 
price. Copper trolley wire is now quoted at 38 cents a 
pound compared with 17 cents in 1915. Copper feeder cable 
has advanced from 18 cents to 34 ¼ cents a pound in the 
same period. 

Motor equipment has advanced over 50 per cent, and 
following are some of the other advances: 

1915 
Tra<'k s pikes, pe r 100 lb .. . .... ..... ..... .. .... $2. 15 
Steel trolley p0les, each .... ......... . . . . . .. ... 1.1 0 
Track pla tes, per pounrl ... .. . ... . .... ... ... ... 0.0~ ½ 
Steel a nd iron ba r s. pe r pound . . .. ... ..... .... . 0.0 1 ¾ 
Cotton w ast e , per pound .... . . . .. .. ...... ..... 0.09 
Ch estnut ti es, each .. ........... . ....... . .. . . . o.4 0 

g~:,;:i~· J~.r t~~~ ::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : u~ 
Crus h ed s ton e , p er t o n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.50 

1917 
$4.00 

2.1 0 
0.10 
0.04 ¾ 
0.1 3 
0.60 
2. 09 
2. 00 
1.00 

Largest Ball-Bearing Car Order 
141 One-Man Cars for Stone & Webster Will Have 

Ball Bearings in Both Motors and Main Journals 
In working out the designs for the light-weight one-man 

cars to be used on a number of its properties, the Stone & 
Webster Management Association has been consistent in 
taking ·advantage of every opportunity to reduce the power 
<;Qnsumption and increase the reliability of operation of the 
cars. As a part of this policy it was decided to equip both 
the motors and the main journals of these cars with Gurney 
l:ialt bearings. This type of bearing was chosen because 
of its great load capacity, and in the case of the journal 
bearings because it makes special provision for taking care 
of the thrust loads that are occasioned by going around 
curves, 

This is undoubtedly the largest order ever placed for 
anti-friction bearings for electric railway service. Another 
recent large order received by the same company is from the 
J. G. Brill Company, Philadelphia, Pa., for fifty-four cars 
for stock. 

Copper Market Quiet 
Owing to the uncertainty of the government's action in 

regard to the price to be paid for the 60,000,000 lb. of 
copper ten ta ti vely arranged for with the copper producers 
at 25 cents a pound, copper has declined slightly, and is 
still in a waiting stage. The government has now agreed 
to pay 75 per cent of the 25 cents a pound as a preliminary 
settlement, leaving the balance to be adjusted by an investi
gating committee of the Federal Trade Commission. The 
copper producers, however, have not accepted the govern
ment's offer, and as a result buyers who are known to be 
in the market for large quantities are still holding off 
pending a settlement between the producers and the gov
ernment in order to determine whether the price named will 
apply to other users of copper. Large producers are not 
making quotations and it is probable that the market will 
continue dull until some definite price has been arranged 
for between the government and the producers. 

Swiss Railways to Purchase Supplies 
In connection with the electrification of the Swiss Federal 

Railways, the governm ent has created a special depart
ment, known as Direktion fur die Einflihrung der elek
trischen Zugforderung der Schweizerischen Bundesbahnen, 
Berne, Switzerland. This department, according to a recent 
report of the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, 
announces that it is prepared to consider proposals for sale 
and delivery of such electrical materia l as may be necessary 
for equipment in connection with this work, and that bids 
wi ll be received from all countries. A statement by the 
management shows that large orders for copper wire al
ready have been placed with certain firms in the United 
States, and that British and German firms are applying 
for details in order that they may submit offers for supplies 
and equipment. 

Old Material Prices Drop 
With the exception of the drop in copper, influenced 

largely by t he action of the government in regard to the 
price to be paid for that material, the principal feature of 
the past week was the heavy decline in old materials. The 
heaviest reduction was in heavy st eel scrap, which dropped 
from $40 to $32 a ton. Railroad wrought iron fell off $7 
a ton, steel car axles $4, old car wheels $2, scrap steel rails 
$5, and machine shop turnings $1. As old materials play 
an important part in st eel manufacturing costs, the reaction 
is not unlikely to have a n effect on finished prices. The 
railways are showing no disposition to sell on account of the 
present weakness of the market, and there has been very 
little buying reported. 

Big Demand for Spraying Equipment 
According to the Spray Engineering Company, Boston, 

Mass., sales of its equipment for the month of June were 
the best in the history of the organization. Inquiries are 
being rece ived from foreign countries, and recent sales 
include cooling ponds or equipment for China , Ecuador and 
Cuba. 

In addition to many large domestic orders placed by the 
steel mills coal companies and oth-er allied industries it 
has received orders for the following: Minneapolis (Minn.) 
General E lectric Company air washer, capacity 60,000 
cu. ft. per minute; United Gas & Electric Company, New 
Orleans, La., one air washer, capacity 50,000 cu. ft. per 
minute, and for the Consolidated Gas & Electric Company, 
Baltimore, Md., the largest washer the company has so far 
built, h aving a capacity of 125,000 cu. ft. of air per minute. 
At the Waterbury (Conn.) station of the Housatonic Power 
Company a fifty-thousand-dollar spray cooling installation 
is to be completed within six weeks, and a novel feature of 
this installation will be the supporting of the spray nozzles 
by Archbold-Brady structural steel frames 50 ft. over the 
river edge without supporting piers in the water. This con
struction was determined upon to avoid difficulties from ice 
in the neighborhood of foundations. 
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NEW YORK METAL MARKET PRICES 

Prim e L a ke, . cents pe r lb .. . ....... ... . ...... .. . . 
E lectr o ly t ic, cen ts per lb . ..... . ............... . 
Copper w ire base, cent s per lb .... .. .... . ....... . 
Lead, cents p e r lb .. . ......... .... ............ . 
N ickel, cen ts per lb . .. ....... ...... ........... . 
S pe lter, cents pe r lb ... . . ........ ... ........... . 
Tin, S tra its, cents per lb . .. . .. ... . . . . .......... . 
A luminum, 98 to 99 p er cent, cen ts pe r lb . .. .... . 

OLD METAL P RICES 

Rea vy cop per, cent s pe r lb .. . ... . . . .. . . .. .. ... . 
L ig ht coppe r . cen ts p er lb ... . .. ..... ... _ .... ... . 
Red brass, cen t s p er lb .. ..... ........ ...... ... . 
Yellow brass, cen ts p e r l b ... ......... ...... ... . 
Lead, h eavy, cents p e r lb ........ .. ............ . 
Z inc, cents per lb ......... . ...... . ............ . 
S tee l car axles, Chicago, per n e t t o n . ........... . 
Old ca r wh ee ls, Ch icago, p er gross ton ........ .. . 
S t eel r a ils ( scr a p), Chicago, pe r gross t o n ...... . 
S t eel r a il s (re laying) , Ch icago, per ·gross t on ... . 
M ach ine s hop turn in g s , Chicago, p e r n~t t o n . . . . . 

July 12 
30¾ 
30¾ 
3 1; 
11 ~'8 
50 
~ ~~ 

63 
5S 

July 12 
27 
241/~ 
20 
l S 
9¼ 
7 

$50.0 0 
$38.00 
$48.00 
$59.50 
$20.00 

J ul y l 9 
26 1/2 
26½ 
36 
10 ½ 
50 

81/s 
62 1;~ 
55 

J ul y 19 
•)() 11: 
231/2 
191/~ 
17½ 

9 
6¼ 

$46.50 
$36 .00 
$43 .00 
$59.50 
$19.0 0 

CURRENT PRICES FOR MATERIALS 

Rubber -cove r ed w ire b ase, N e w York, cents pe r lb . 
N o. 0000 f eed er ca b le (ba r e ). N ew Yo1·k, cents pe r 

lb .... . . . . . ............... .. ... .... . .. . . .. . . 
No. 0000 f eed e r cab le s tra n ded, N e w Yor k, cents 

p er lb . . . . . .. . . .... ........ ...... ... . .... .. . 
N o. 6 coppe r wire (i n s u la t ed), New York, cents 

per lb .... . ....... . .. . .................... . . 
N o. 6 copper wire ( ba r e ), New York, cents pe r lb. 
R a ils , h eavy, B essem e r , P itts burgh .. .......... . . 
R a ils, h ea v y, 0 . H., P itts b u r g h, per gross ton . .. . 
W ire n a ils, P ittsburgh, p e r 100 lb . . .... ..... ..•.. 
R a ilr oad spikes, 9/ 16 in., P itts burg h, pe r 100 lb .. 
S t eel bar s, P ittsb u rgh, p e r 1 00 lb . . .. .... ... .. . . . 
S h ee t iron, b lack ( 24 g a g e ), P ittsb urg h, p e r 100 lb. 
S h eet iron, galva n ized ( 24 gage ), P ittsburg h , p er 

100 lb . . ...... ..... .... . .... . ... . ... . ...... . 
G a lva n ized barbed wi r e, P itts burgh , cents pe r lb. 
Galvan ized wire, ordina r y , P itts bu rgh, cents per l b. 
Cemen t ( ca r loa d lot s ), N e w Y ork, p e r bbl. .. ... . 
Cem ent ( ca rloa d lots ), Ch icago, p e r bbl .... .... . 
Cem ent ( ca rloa d lot s ), Seattl e, p e r bbl . .. . . .... . 
L inseed o il ( r a w, 5 bbl. lot s ), N e w Y ork, p e r gal. 
L ins eed o il (boiled , 5 bbl. lo t s ) , New York, per ga l. 
W hit e lea d (100 lb. k eg) , New York , cents p er lb. 
T u rpen tin e (bbl. lo t s ). New York , cents p e r ga l. . 

ROLLING STOCK 
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Adrian (Mich.) Street Railway is reported to have p laced 
an order f or twelve light-weight safety cars. 

Cleveland, Southwestern & Columbus Railway, Cleveland, 
Ohio, is pla nning to build four new fre ight tra ilers. 

Long Island Railroad, N ew York, N. Y., is r eport ed t o be 
in the market for forty mot or a nd twent y-five t railer cars. 

Hocking-Sunday Creek Traction Company, Athens, Ohio, 
has been a uthorized by t he Public Service Commiss ion t o 
purchase two car s. 

Pine Bluff Company, Pine Bluff, Ark., is in t he market 
for one 2500-kw. turbo-genera t or, two 600-h p. boilers a nd 
eight small railway motors. 

Scioto Valley Tract ion Company, Columbus, Ohio, is in 
t he market for sever al second-hand passenger trailers for 
t,se in conn ection with the t raffic expect ed from t he military 
training ca mp now under const ruction at Chillicothe, Ohio. 

Mason City & Clear Lake Railroad, Mason City, Iowa, 
noted in th e May 19 issue as plac ing an order for five one
man safety cars with t he A merica n Car Compa ny, has 
specified t he fo llowing details for this equipment: 

N um ber . .. . ...... . . ... . .. ..... 5 
Da t e of o rcl e1· . ..... Jun e 18, 1917 
Date of d e livery .. .... Oc t. 3, 1917 

Fend er s ..... . . .... ..... Tri-C ity 
Gears a u d p ini o n s .. . ..... vVest. 
Hand brakes . . .......... Peacocl~ 

Bui lder ........ Ameriean Ca r Co. Heate rs .... Pete1· Smit h E lec tr ic 
Type ........ Light weigh t safety 
S ea ting capac it y ...... . .. ..... 28 
Over b u mpe1·s ..... 30 ft. 9½ in. 
Over vestibule ...... 29 ft. 9½ in. 
Wi<lth over all ..... , .. 8 ft . 0 in. 
Rail to troll ey llase .... 9 ft. 9 in. 
Body ....... .. .. ... ..... All stee l 
Inte!"ior trim ........ .. ¼ in. oa l< 
ll cad lining . ........ .. .. Agai,ote 
Hoof ... .. ........... .... ... Arch 
Air, brakes ... ..... '\Vei,t i nghouse 
AxleH .......... Hammered steel 
Control ............ Type K J0-Q 
C urtain fixtu r es ............ R ex 
C urt a in mat e ria l. ..... l'antasct e 
J >est. signH ... . ..... P,. S. s. Co. 
Door m echanis m .......... . .... . 

Hea dligh t s ..... .. Go ld e n G low 
Journa l boxes, 

Gui·ney ba ll bear in g 
L ightning a n esters ....... vVest. 
Motor s .. ... 2 W est . fi0fiA., in-

s id e ll ung 
Paint. .... , .C hicago Yarn is h Co. 
Sanders ............. .(>hio il rass 
Sash fixtm·es .... 0. i\L 1,;dwards 
Sea ts, style .. Hale & Kilburn 

199 - A 
Seating material. ...... .. nattan 
Ste p treads .. . . ........ F eral u m 
'l'ro!l ey ca tcherH or 1·e tri eve rs, 

Ohio Bra>'s 
'T'rueks, type .. ..... ... n 1·ill 78Ml 
Veutilator·s ......... . Automatic · 

Safc-ty ('ar DeviceR 
Fare J,oxeH ...... ... l ut e rnation a l 

Whee lH . ..... ............ 24 in. 

Cit y of Seattle, Wash., is in t he market for eigh t one
ma n cars for use on the present municipa l railway. The 
council recently passed a n ordinance appropriating $25,000 
toward this order. 

Kankakee & U rbana Traction Company, Urbana, Ill., has 
purchased two interurban car s , one mot or a nd on e trailer , 
fro m the Wilkes-Barr e & Hazleton Rai lway. Each car is 
52 f t . long and ha s a capacity of 100 passenger s. 

Washin gt on, Baltimore & A nnapolis Electric Railroad, 
Balt imore, Md., noted in the July 14 issue as being in t he 
ma rket fo r 100 day coaches fo r handling t r oop m ovement s 
in and out of the government 's camp a t Annapolis Junction , 
Md ., has purchased fif t y-four pa ssenger coach es from the 
Long Island Ra il road for imm ediat e delivery. Th e company 
wi ll expend about $350,000 in exte ns ions, including t he 
grading and laying out of two miles of double t rack, a nd 
the construction of a t ransformer st a tion for f urnish ing 
electric light a nd power. 

Rockford & Interurban Railway, Rockford, Ill., has speci
fied the fo llowing detai ls for thirteen vestibuled pay-within 
cars which are be ing built for this company by the St. Louis 
Car Company. 
N umber of ca r s o r de r e d . .... 13 Designation s ig n s . . . . .... .. . . 
N a m e .. .. Roc k fo r d & Interurba n I llum inated. S t. Lou is Car 
Buil d e r . .... ...... S t . L o uis Car Co.'s box, E. S. S . Co. mech -
T ype ... . . Vestib uled pay-w it hin a nis m 
Sea ting capacity ............. 40 F e nder s ...... nai l way's design 
Weig ht ( tota l ) ........ 36 ,840 lb . Gongs .. 12 in. bronze pneumatic 
Truck ce nte r s , le n g th .. 19 f t. 0 i n. Han d brakes ............ Ackley 
L e ng th ove r bumper s . 41 ft. 4 i n. Ha n d s t raps .... . . R ico s a nitary 
L e n g th ove r vestibule . 40 ft . 4 in. H eat ers .... Peter Smith No. P-2 
Wid th over pos t s . . .. . . 8 ft ., 2 in. Headlig hts ....... Cro use-Hinds 
H eigh t, floor to ceili ng . 7 ft . 6 In . J ourn a l boxes .... . S t . Louis Car 
S il l t o tro ll ey base .. . 8 ft. 5 1/ 1 in . L ig h t nin g arrest er s ......... . 
Body .. Steel s ides w ith wood en vVest ingh ou se 

s upe r s truc ture M otor s .. ........ vVest . 532 - B, 
Interior t r im ....... Honduras outside hung 

m a h oga n y Paint. ........... M urphy A B C. 
H ead lin in g .. ... 3 / 16 in . Agasot e Regis t ers .... , . Inte rnatio na l R- 5 
Roof . .... .... ...... Turtl e deck Sandbox w ith R elia n ce sa nd tra p 
Uncl e rframe . ... .. . ...... . Steel v a lve 
A ir b r akes .. ...... W esting h ou se Sash fi x tures .... 0. M. Edward s 
Axles .. ..... ... .. St. L ouis Ca r Seat s .. ... Cross a nd longi tud -
B u mpers . .. . . Rico a nt i-c li m ber s ina l , H a le & Kil burn 
Ca b le . .. .......... S t . Lou is Ca r Sea tin g ma te ria l ... . .... R a tta n 
Car tr immings ...... .. .. B r o nze S prings . . P itts burgh S t eel S pring 
Cond u it s ..... .... . St. Loui s Car Ste p treads .. ... . ... .... Mason 
Couple r s .... .. . . . St. L ouis Ca r Truck s , t ype .. .. St. Louis Car 
C urta in fi xt u r es . F orsy th N o. 88 Co. 's 106 A m aximum t r action 
Cu rta in m a t e ria l. . .. P a ntasot e V enti la t o r s . ........ A utom a tic 

No. 77 Wheels .. . . 32 in. driver , 21 in. 
Door ........... H a nd o p e ra t ed pon y, cast - iron 

St. L o u is Ca r Sp ecial d evices. F a r a d ay b uzzers 

T RAD E NOTES 
Cutler-Hammer Manufact uring Com))any, Milwaukee, 

Wis., a nnounces t h e removal of it s New Haven office to 962 
Chapel St reet. 

Blaw Steel Construct ion Company, Pittsburgh, Pa. , a nd 
th e Knox Pressed & Welded St eel Company h ave con soli
da t ed under the nam e of t he Blaw-Knox Company. The per
sonnel of the two organizations will r emain unchanged . 

Robert E. Rae, for ma ny years with t he Western E lectric 
Company, and for t h e past four year s sales ma n ager for 
Stanley & P a tterson, New York, manufac turers of electric 
s ig nal apparatus and ligh ting specialties, has resigned from 
t he latter concern . 

Anaconda CoJJ1>er Com))any, Butte, Mont., has a lready 
st arted construction on a wire and rod mill a t Great Falls , 
Mont. , to cost between $500,000 a nd $1,000,000. It will 
have a capacity of 200,000 lb. of copper rods da ily, a nd 
about 100,000 lb . of copper wire. 

Ray D. Lillibridge, Inc., New York, N. Y ., a nnounces that 
the ent ire firm are going t o "vacation" from Aug. 11 to 
Aug. 27, except one cler k, who will r ema in t o explain the 
situation to any one who may call. This pla n wa s followed 
last year and proved sa ti sfac tory t o a ll concerned. 

Duquesne Electric & Manufacturing Com1>any, Pitts
burgh, Pa., dea ler in new a nd used electr ical apparatus and 
power equipment, has ope ned a bra nch office in the Mar
sha ll Building, Cleveland, Ohio. William L. Moorehead, 
vice-president of the compa ny, is in charge of the Cleveland 
office. 

S. G. Swigert , con sul ting eng ineer , has reopen ed an office 
ir. Akron, Ohio, h av ing closed his office in Missoula , Mont. 
Mr. Swigert located a nd bui lt several of the early s uburban 
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('lectric railways near Akron, Oh io. Recently he has been 
t·ngaged in consulting civil and hydraulic eng ineering in 
the West. From 1912 t o 1916 he was irr igation manager 
cf the F lath ead projec t , United St a t es Recla mat ion Service. 

Walter A. Zelnicker Supply Compa ny, St. Louis, Mo., and 
affilia t ed companies are now represented in the Birming ham 
dist r ict by Thom a s A. Hamilton, who for the past fo ur teen 
years has been connected with Crane Compa ny, prior to 
which he was superintendent of the East St. Loui s pla nt 
of t he Zelnicker car shops. Mr. Hamilton will be stationed 
at 1018 Woodward Building, Birming ham, Ala ., a nd will 
have charge of both buying and selling in t h e Southeastern 
district, 

General Electric Company, Schenectady, N. Y., announces 
that it has closed a contract for one 10,000-kw. turbo-gen
erator for th e Rochester Railway & Light Company. It is 
nlso in receipt of an order for two 2500-kw., 600-volt rot ary 
converters complete with transformers, etc., for t he New 
York Central Railroad Company's electrified division. One 
of the rotaries w ill be installed in the Fiftieth Street sub-
1:,tation, while t he other one has been ordered for t he Ossi
r.ing substation. 

Western Electric Com pany, Chicago, Ill., announces 
several ch anges in its sales and warehouse organization. 
W. H. Quirk has been appointed manager of t he compa ny 's 
house at Cincinnati, Ohio. W. L. Sioussat will succeed Mr. 
Quirk as stores manager in the company's Cleveland house. 
S. Greenfield of the Philadelphia house will head t he sales 
force of t he new Balt imore branch at 425 East Oliver 
Street. The company w ill be represented in Cha rlotte by 
a warehouse a nd a sales office at 238 West F irst Street , 
with R. H. Bouligny in ch arge. An office and warehouse has 
a lso been opened in New Haven by Tyler L. Holmes at 135 
Wood Street. 

Richard Russell , manufacturer of the well-known trigger
lock reversible controller fingers, has recen t ly moved into 
a new factory at Niagara Falls, N, Y. The building is con
~: tructed of steel and concrete on a plot 102 ft . x 60 ft . 
Large storage fireproof vaults for bar copper a nd fi nished 
goods are included in the construction of the building. 
T hese are conveniently located for handling raw bar copper 
for the machine shop and for shipping the finis hed goods. 
T he machine shop is equipped with the latest a utoma t ic 
:r.rnchinery for economical and efficient production. Trigger 
lock reversib le controller fingers are now standard on more 
than 200 electric railways in t he United States. 

F. H. Tackaberry, the general agent of the American St eel 
Export Company, sai led from New York City on Saturday, 
July 7, on the Lamport & Holt steamer Vestris for South 
America. Mr. Tackaberry will cover a large portion of 
the Latin-American countries, visiting the following im
portant cities: Rio de Janeiro, Sao Paulo, Buenos Aires, 
Montevideo, La Plata, Rosario, Valparaiso, Santiago, et c. 
Primarily, the reason of Mr. Tackaberry's trip will be t o 
collaborate with the company's various agents throughout 
South America, lending every possible aid and acquainting 
them more thoroughly with the facilities available a t t he 
home office, and also with the market conditions in this 
country for iron and steel and engineering and contract ing. 

Chester F. Gailor has been elected president of the Atlan
tic Welding Company (formerly the Atlantic Welding Cor
poration), 30 Church Street, New York City. Mr. Gail or 
has been associated with this company for several year s 
past since he resigned as assistant chief engineer of t he 
United Railways & Electric Company of Baltimore. Previ
ous to his work at Baltimore he was roadmaster of the 
Connecticut Company at Hartford and prior to t hat he 
held positions in other railway companies and with r ail 
welding interests. Mr. Gailor therefore has an unusually 
well-rounded experience for developing the class of busi
ness in which he is now engaged. E. Walter J ansen h as 
been elected treasurer of the company. He has been con
nected with this company ever since its organization in 
1914. Previous to t he commercial exploitation of this com
pany's product he spent a considerable period in this coun
try and abroad in laboratory research work involving metal
lurgical, thermodynamic and static problems. enter ing int o 
rail welding a nd other metallurgical work. 

NEW ADVERTISING LITERATURE 
Corliss Carbon Company, Bradford, Pa., has issued a dis

count sheet applying to its catalog No. 4. 
Laclede-Christy Clay Products Company, St. Louis, Mo. : 

A wall card warning, "Look Out" for your future delivery 
inquir ies. 

V. V. F ittings Company, Philadelphia, Pa.: A bulletin 
descriptive of fo ur types of safety switches, each containing 
a high grade sla te base a nd an a ir -break knife switch. 

West in ghouse, Church, Kerr & Company, New York, N. Y. : 
A bulletin, "A F loor E very Six Days," descr iptive of the 
progress made on a r ecent building containing a 6000-hp. 
boiler pla nt. This reinforced concr ete building of the fl a t 
slab type of const r uction was fo r m ed a nd poured at the rate 
of a floor every six working days. 

American Steel Foundries~ Chicago, Ill.: A calendar 
containing a large illustra tion a t the top of each pag e, 
depicting t he several br a nches of the st eel industry. The 
a rrangement of the calendar is convenient, the current 
month being in the center of the sh eet, while the pr eceding 
month is shown above and the succeeding month below. 

Oakley Chemical Company, N ew York, N . Y.: Bulletin 
No. 8 on Oakite P later s' Cleaner. Conta ins a description 
of this company's p r oduct which represents a new principle 
in cleaning by e mulsif ying oils and g reases, thus destroying 
their adhesive nature by means of a purely physical action. 
Methods of cleaning, p lating , lacquer ing a nd tinning are 
given. 

General Electric Company, Schenectady, N. Y.: Bulletin 
No. 48,900, on CR-9500 automa tic solenoid brakes and CR
%00 solenoids, conta ins interesting data for both a.c. and 
d.c. solenoid brak es possessing automatic or self-adjusting 
features. Each brake is a self-contained unit and is usu
ally mounted on the dr iving shaft or bolted to the floor. 

Gold Car Heating & Lighting Company, New York, N. Y.: 
A booklet on e lectr ic thermost atic contr ol of steam heat
i:r.g for a ll passenger t r ain cars . Descr ibes and illustrates 
this company 's equipment and expla ins the system of main
taining a predetermined uniform temperatu r e in cars. Also 
contains diagr a ms and t est data showing the even tempera
ture obtained a nd the saving effect ed by a pplication of this 
equipment. 

Railway Utilit y Company, Chicago, Ill.: A forty-eight
page booklet , "The Solution of t he Problem," which is the 
story of the events which led up to the a warding of a $200,-
000 contract by th e Chicago Surface Lines to the Railway 
Utility Company for equipping its car s with this company's 
"Exhaust" t ype vent ila tors. The story of the summary of 
the problem, its solution a ttempted, the ventila ting problem 
solved and how tests were made are subjects which will be 
of interest to a ll railway equipment m en. The last half 
of this booklet is devoted t o the Utility compensating sys
tem of natural ventila tion a nd Utility control for street, ele
vated and interurban cars. 

New Publications 
Principles of Economics . By Edwar d R. A. Seligman, LL.D. 

Longmans, Green & Company, N ew York, N. Y. 711 
pages. Cloth, $2.50 net. 

This is t he seventh edition of a book published originally 
as recently as 1905. In addition to the seven editions in 
English, t he work has been tra nslated into Russian, Japa
nese and French. In the p resent edition the introductory 
matter has been r ewritten. In th e body of the book chap
ters have been a dded on the contr ol of t r usts, labor legisla
tion and labor insur ance. Room has a lso been found for 
treatment of t he federal reser ve act. In other respects the 
discussion and references have been brought down to date. 
The work has been deservedly popular, and the reading 
of it in t he lig h t of the trend of present-day events should 
be distinctly profitable, for ver y important changes in our 
economic st r ucture would appear to be inevitable. Sections 
of Professor Seligman's work that particularly deserve the 
attention of r ailway men a r e "International Trade," 
"Transport a tion," "Principle of Railway Charges," "Dis
crimination ," " Railway Regulation" and "Socialism and 
Public Owner ship." 




